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, 
We have decided to give Sewing Silk and Twist greater promi- 
nence in our stock Ilian hereto- 
fore. We shall carry at all times 
the largest and most complete 
stock oi colors to be found in Port- 
land, so that if a lady cannot 
match colors elsewhere, csill on 
us and we can do it. We shall sell 
only the celebrated Bclding Bros. 
& Vo. goods, as they are superior 
to any other in quality. They are 
the only American Sewing Silk 
manufacturers who ever received 
a GOLD MEDAL at any exposition 
either at home or abroad. They 
arc the most popular goods made. 
Those who have never used 
the Behling Sewing Silks are in- 
vited to give them a trial; they 
wrill find them entirely satisfac- 
tory. N. H. STUDLEY, Manager, 
499 Congress St., cor. Brown. 
JylO suFM&Wtf 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
E«tnbli*hctl in 1843. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. jel7snly 
DR. E. It. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms 592 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and honioepatliic physicians. I 
will take tlieir case to treat and cure them. I find 
auom ioiir-nuiis oi lilt1 cases given up to me can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, with their full name and place of residence ami 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 
Office Hours—9 a. in. to 9. p. in. my7sntf 
BIUHNESS CARDS. 
TENNEY & DUNHAM, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
PLAIN TIN WARE 
—AND— 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS, 
State Agents for 
NEW ECONOMIST OIE STOVES, 
12 Exchange St.., Portland, Me. 
aprlO__ eod6m 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
No. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
tyAil business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
GEORGE A. CLARK, M.D. 
Homceopathist, 
439 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
tyPrompt attention given to all orders by mail, telephone and telegraph. ]e25dtf 
Thousands of persons in every trade, 
profession, and calling, have 
been cured by 
DR. R, G, FLOWER’S 
Scientific Remedies. 
RIP VAN WINKLE. 
Joseph Jefferson, the great actor (wh ose equal 
in the character of ltip Van Winkle we shalln ever 
see again), states that he visited Dr. Flower in a 
very low state of health. He had given up the 
stage on account of his health being utterly brok- 
en down. Dr. Flower entirely cured him. and he 
is to-day enjoying the very best of health, after having tilled last season a heavy professional en- 
gagement. The two great remedies used in this 
celebrated cure were Dr. Flower’s Liver and Stom- 
ach Sanative and Nerve Pills. 
A RAILROAD PRESIDENTS TESTIMONY. 
Col. Tiios. A. Scott, for years President of the 
great Pennsylvania E. It., said just before his sud- 
den death, in answer to a nuestion: “There is hut 
one Dr. Flower, and it will be a century before 
there is another, and the one medicine for Liver 
and Stomach troubles, and the general system, is 
his Liver and Stomach Sanative.” 
A CASE WITHOUTA PARALLEL. 
In that horrible railroad disaster at Ashtabula, 
Ohio, which every one remembers, Mrs. F. M. Coul- 
ter was hurled through the bridge 70 feet into the river of ice. Her friend and Messrs. Moody & 
San key’s associate, the sweet singer I\ P. Bliss, 
was killed, and she so badly iniurea and her nerv- 
ous system so shocked that chronic hysteria fol- lowed. She was sent to a private asylum, where, 
after a long treatment, she was pronounced incur- 
able Four years ago a friend sent her a bottle of Dr. Flower’s Nerve Pills. The effect was like 
magic; 17 bottles were taken, and Mrs. Coulter 
was thoroughly cured. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Price, $1.00 per Bottle, 0 Bottles $5.00. 





Extraordinary Low Price for 
Coal! 
We are selling the best quality of coal at the ex- 
treme low price of 
$5.00 
p.i cash oudelivery. Satisfaction guaranteed 
hi quality and quantity. 
SARGENT, DENNISON k C0„ 
174 Commercial Street. 
augg dtf 
Watches, Clocks, Charts 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS 
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy 
Marine ami Tourists’ Glasses, Linen Testers 
Reading and Magnifying (Masses. Goggles, Ky< 
Shades ete. Personal attention given to watcl 
repairing, and a record kept of the running of al 
fine watches. 
IEA BEBBY, JB., 84 Exchange St 
marlO eodOm 
First-class storage for Flour, Fist 
Cotton and other merchandise in th 
Portland Sugar House. Warehouse r« 
ceipts given. Otis Brothers elevatoi 
Lowest rates of Insurance. Apply to 
J. S. DOUHLASS, Agent, 
njylldtf No. JOT Commercial Street. 
MldCEIiLANEOtS. 
YOURUVER 
Secretes the bile and is one of the most Importan 
organs of the human system. Jaundice, Indiges 
tion, Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, Variable Appetite 
Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ill 
that accompany it, are all indications of Live 
Complaint. 
“I had a severe case of Liver Complaint wit! 
habitual constipation; my appetite would be gooi 
one day and poor the next, my eyes showed evl 
deuce of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomforta 
ble feeling; I bought one bottle of Brown’s Sarsa 
parilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so tha 
their action is as good as ever. My general liealtl 
is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’ 
Sarsaparilla. 
Hon. B. B. Thomas, 
Treas. Penobscot Co., 
Bangor, Me. 
Mr. E. Cobb, one of the most prominent mer 
chants of Bangor, has suffered from liver trouble 
for two years. Mr. Cobb has consulted good plij 
sicians, taken various remedies, but got little oi 
no assistance until lie began the use of Brown’,- 
Sarsaparilla. He says it is tire best thing for Liv 
er Complaint that ever came to his notice, anc 
freely recommends it to his friends. 
“I was all out of fix tills Spring,” said Mr. L. O 
Oaks, merchant at Garland, Me. “I read some o] 
the testimonials, bought some of Brown’s Sarsap 
arilla, took one bottle, and am to-day better that 
I have been for years. I recommend Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know 
it to be good.” 
READER!—If you have any trouble with yout 
kidneys you can find a certain relief for it by us- 
ing 
BROWN’S 
£37“Your money refunded if it docs not do al! 
claimed. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold liy ail Druggists foi 
$1.00; 0 bottles for $5.00. ABA WARREN, 
Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
my27eodly-lstor4tlipeW 
CRYING FOR BREAD. 
Terrible State of Affairs in Bridge- 
port, Pa. IES 
Crave Fears That the Dysentery Will 
Become Epidemic There. 
Mt. Pleasant, Pa., Aug. 11.—Great fears 
are entertained that the dysentery will be- 
come epidemic in Bridgeport, a mining vil- 
lage, one mile south of this place. Today 
over 50 casesjreported and five deaths so 
far. Impure water and filth generally are 
the prime causes of the disease. In many 
places the atmosphere is filled with a steneli 
which at times is nearly unbearable owing to 
a slackness of work at the surrounding coke 
works and the large number who are alto- 
gether out of employment starvation stares 
many In the face and it is nothing unususal 
to have children cry for bread. The head of 
one family stated this afternoon there had 
been nothing in his house for two weeks to 
eat hut bread and water. 
THE DOMINION. 
Trials of the Northwestern Rebels. 
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Mr. Burbridge, dep- 
uty minister of justice, has returned from 
Regina, X. W. T. It appears that Judge 
Richardson fixed the date of Riel’s execution 
for September 18, so as to permit time for the 
hearing of an appeal before the court of 
Queen’s bench at Manitoba, which opens 
September 2d. Riel’s address to the jury he 
describes as calm and deliberate, and as de- 
livered in good English. He speaks slowly, 
possesses much personal magnetism, and is 
altogether just the person likely to hold influ- 
ence over the masses. Seventy prisoners 
have been held for trial. Forty of these 
have pleaded guilty to the charge of treason 
felony, the maximum punishment of which 
is death. Some 20 half breeds, taken at Ba- 
touche, will be tried on Thursday when the 
court resumes its sittings. Poundmaker and 
six braves will he tried on charge of murder. 
There is strong documentary evidence 
against Poundmaker which was found among 
Riel’s effects. When Mrs. Riel, who resides 
a few miles out of the city of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, heard of her husband’s sentence 
she was frantic,and rushedlfrom the house to 
clothed, and was in her bare feet. She was 
nearly dead when found by her friends. She 
may never recover her reason. A great deal 
of sympathy is felt for her and her children, 
and a subscription list has been started foi 
them, as they are penniless. 
Veterans at Gettysburg. 
Gettysburg, Pa., Aug. 12.—The battle- 
field memorial association held an unusually 
full meeting today, spending the entire day 
on the field and in session. Permission was 
unanimously granted the 2d Maryland Con- 
federate regiment to erect a monument on the 
Culphs Hill grounds of the association. A 
resolution was adopted providing that here- 
after all monuments erected on the grounds 
of the association must have historical in- 
scriptions approved by the board and flanks 
of the regiment indicated. Arrangements 
were made to indicate the positions of all the 
New York and New Hampshire regiments, 
Reunions were held today by the Pennsylva- 
nia Reserves and 45th and 84th Pennsylvania 
volunteers, and the 40th Pennsylvania regi- 
ment dedicated a monument in the wheat 
field today. 
Heavy Rain Storm in Kansas City. 
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 11.—A heavy 
rain and thunder storm visited this city be- 
fore daybreak this morning, flooding cellars and streets in all parts of the city and caus- 
ing serious damage. Two brick buildings 
two stories high on Grand Avenue, occupied 
one as a hardware and the other as a dry 
goods store collapsed during the storm and 
were totally wrecked owing to undermining 
by water and defective construction. Ter 
persons lodged in the building at the time 
but all escaped uninjured. 
The Christian Workers. 
Nortiifiei.d, Mass., Aug. 11.—The Chris- 
tian Workers’ convention this morning,unan 
ly adopted this resolution: 
That this conference appoint a committee o 
two to prepare and issue a cfrcvlar letter address 
ed to Christian disciples of every name, calliiu 
tnem to united praver for a mighty effusion of tin 
opirn on an ministers, missionaries, evangelists 
Cnristian teachers and workers, and suggestini 
that at some great world centre at an early date 
a great world council of Christian believers b< 
called, with reference to the immediate distribu 
tion of the gospel and to the special evaugeliza 
tion of all districts of the world's population no\ 
destitute of the gospel. 
MAXWELL IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
The Man Who Put the Body Into 2 
Trunk in St. Louis. 
San Francisco, Aug. 11.—On the passage from 
Aukland, the murderer Maxwell, who arrived yes 
terday, was manacled at night and two detective 
kept six hour’s watches over him day and nighl 
He maintained a perfectly easy demeanor durin 
the entire trip. Two carriages were in waiting a 
the steamer landing, and the detectives with Ma> 
well were driven to the city prison at San Frai 
cisco, Miere the prisoner will remain until his de 
parture to-morrow afternoon. When accosted i 
prison he said his name was Dangier. that he wa 
a Frenchman, a native of Paris, and that his ag 
was 34 years. He acknowledged having know 
Preller, but beyond this refused to say more. E? 
Police Surgeon Clark, who came up at that mi 
ment asked if lie spoke French. He replied th? 
he spoke a patois of Norman French. Dr. Clar 
said he was familiar with that patois, wliereupo 
Maxwell suddenly checked himself and refused t 
continue the conversation. Captain Lees, chief 
the city detectives, who worked up a create 
portion of the evidence against Maxwell when th 
latter passed through the city last April, says th 
prisoner is a Scotchman with an assumed accen 
The detectives, at the suggestion of Captain Lee 
provided Maxwell with clean clothing preparatoi 
to having him photographed. When henad linishe 
his toilet he looked more like the desenptic 
published than he did when he came over tr 
•hip’s side. _ 
President Cleveland in the Woods. 
Au Sable, N. Y., Aug. 11.—President Clev 
land, accompanied by Dr. Wood, of Albany, passt 
through here this forenoon, en route to the A< 
1 rondaeks. He was met at the depot by Hon. H. J 
Graves, and taken to bis residence, where a sho 
reception was given. After this the party w 
met by Paul Smith, who will take them by stai 
to the Prospect House, where the President w 
■ pend a few weeks. 
Burglars at North Conway. 
North Conway. N. II.. Aug. 11.—Burgla 
a made an unsuccessful attempt to open the safe Frank L. Mason’s store last night. They tipp the safe over on bales »*f cloth and cut a large In 
• through the outside ib-.or near the lock with to< 
they obtained from a blacksmith shop, but th 
probably were seared away while at work. Th entered by a chamber window. Nothing is niissi 
save a few cigars. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
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,, 
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> THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
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Press” (which lias a large circulation in every 
part of tile State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square for eacli subse- 
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Address all communications to 
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THE WEATHER. 
For Portland and vicinity: fair weather, 
slight rise in temperature. 
Washington, Aug. 12. 
The indications lor New England today are 
generally fair weather, a slight rise in 
temperature, variable winds generally 
southerly. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Me., Aug. 11, 1885. 
I 7 A M 111 A M I 3 P M i 7 P M 111 PM 
Barometer. 30.059130.057 30.030 30.020130.038 
Thermo’r.. (17.2 71.7 72.2 09.1 ] <>7.1 Dew Point. 60.2 70.0 71.2 09.1 07.1 
Humidity.. 97.0 90.7 97.0 100.0 100.0 
Wind. S SE NW SW W 
Velocity... ;3 2 4 0 1 
Weather.. j Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy Fair I Clear 
Mean daily bar. ..30.042 Maximum tlier...74.0 
Meandaily tlier. .08.8 Minimum tlier...02.9 
Mean daily d’w pt.G8.2 Max. vel. wind.. .7 S 
Mean daily hnm'y.98.0 Total rainfall.32 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Aug. 11, 1885, 11 P. M.) 
Observations taken at the same moment of time 
at all stations. 
Thermo’ ter Wind 
£ 2 Ja ai 
Place of * S ~ m "S 
"0'S *© .£ © 5 ^ c © Observation. ^ © 2 •§ J? ©fe 
■ai a §? t I s ■Sss X 5 M £ <0 CO 
B" w £ a > 
Block Island 30.08 72 \2 SW 10 clear 
Boston, Mass 30.04 74 x6 SW 10 clear 
Eastport. Me 30.03 50 —3 S Lt Clear 
mi, wasiit'n30.12 02 xo w is Fomrv 
Portland. Me 30.03 00 X6 SW Lt Clear 
All,any, N. Y 30.00 72 xOSW Lt Clear New York... 30.07 74 X2 S 0 clear 
Norfolk. Va. 30.04 70 x3 SE Lt clear Philadelphia. 30.08 70 X2 S Lt clear 
Washington.. 30.05 77 x3 SE 6 clear 
Atlanta, Ga.. 30.02 78 X3 SE Lt Clear 
Charleston... 30.01 82 x2 SW Lt cioiidv 
Jacksonville. 30.00 78 xo NE Lt Clear 
Savannah,Ga 30.02 80 —i SE Lt Clear New Orleans 30.00 77 —1 E 10 LtRain 
Cincinnati, 0 29.95 78 X2 E Lt clear 
Memphis. 29.96 83 x4 W Lt Thret’2 
Pittsburg.... 30.00 79 x2 Clm Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.02 70 —IS 7 Clear 
Cleveland.... 30.02 68 —i Clm Clear 
Detroit. 30.02 72 x3 E Lt Clear 
Oswego. 30.04 67 xl N Lt Clear 
Alpena,Mich 30.01 65 xl S 0 Clear 
Chicago, Ills. 29.99 72 x3 E Lt Clear 
Duluth. Minn 29.85 09 —3 NE Lt Clear 
Marquette... 29.92 09 x3 S Lt Fair 
Milwaukee. 29.90 60 xl SE 0 Clear 
St, Louis. Mo 20.93 70 xo E Lt Clear 
St.Paul.Minn 29.92 08 —3 S Lt Clear 
Omaha, Neb. 29.99 77 xl S Lt Clear 
Bismarck,Da 29.95 00 —4 N Lt Clear 
SI. Vincent.. 29.88 55 — NW Lt Clear 
G. Liebmann, 
Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S. A. 
MAINE. 
The Great Ship Launched. 
Koikpokt, Aug. 11.—The four-masted 
ship Frederick Billings, was launched a few 
minutes past eleven today, and it is estima- 
ted there was a crowd of ten thousand peo- 
ple present. There were excursions from 
Batii and along the shore to Bangor. 
Organized Work of the Tailors. 
Bangor, Aug. li.—'The Tailors’ National 
Union of the United States reconvened this 
morning. President Lennon made an ad- 
dress and the reports of the secretary and 
treasurer were read. The secretary’s report 
shows that nine branch unions were added 
to the grand body during the past year, and 
that the total membership now amounts to 
5000. 
Visiting Knights in Bath. 
Batii, Aug. 11.—Palestine Commander}-, 
No. 14, Jv. T. of Belfast, Eminent Sir Gilbert 
P. Lombard, commander, arrived here this 
afternoon with the Bangor band and were 
received by Dunlap Commander}-, who will 
entertain them during their stay in Bath- 
The programme comprises a reception this 
evening and an excursion down the river to- 
morrow. Dunlap lias Giveens’ band of Bruns- 
w iv. n.. 
Charged with Robbery. 
St. Joiinsbury, Vt., Aug. 11.—Afred La- 
couse of Biddeford, Me., lias been arrested 
here, charged with stealing 8125 in money 
and about that amount of jewelry at Bidde- 
ford. He will return today in charge of the 
city marshal. 
Templars of Honor. 
Bangor, Aug. 11.—The annual session of 
the supreme council Templars of Honor and 
Temperance, convened in this city this after- 
noon. Forty-two delegates were present, 
representing .seven states and the province 
of New Brunswick. The reports of the offi- 
cers were read this evening and a reception 
tendered the visitors by Pharos Temple of 
Honor of this city. The session continues 
through Wednesday and Thursday. 
A Maine Woman’s Opera Company 
Stranded at Albany. 
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 11.—The Dora Wiley 
Opera Co., is stranded in Albany, N. Y. 
Richard Golden, comedian, husband of Miss 
Dora Wiley, is laid up with malaria. 
ALLECED IMPOSITIONS 
Upon Several Insurance Companies 
by a New Yorker. 
New York, Aug. 11.—An alleged case of 
imposition on several insurance companies 
to tile extent of 853.0C0 has come to light in 
Long Island. Lewis Bauer, an insurance 
man of this city, buried hiStWife June 20th, 111 the Llltneimi Onuciici». u^.rct litttt 
died in Passais county. N. J., and it is said 
that only a few of her friends knew of her 
death till after the burial. During Novem- 
ber and December of last year Bauer took 
out policies for 805,000 on his wife’s life and 
had them made payable to him. Immediate- 
ly after the burial Bauer made application to 
tlia Ypw Ynrlr T ,ifo P'nni’talilp Inturonpo fin 
for $25,000 he had with them and got it at 
once. The Mutual Reserve and Mutual 
; Trust of Massachusetts, Benefit of Boston, 
and Fideltur Mutual of Philadelphia how- 
ever had been made suspicious of false pre 
fences in the eases and the body was exhum- 
ed today and (.several doctors attended the 
autopsy. Upon being measured the body 
was found to he 6 inches shorter than Mrs. 
Bauer’s height when she was alive, and one 
of the physicians who had examined Mrs. 
1 Bauer when the applications for insurance 
were put in, said Mrs. Bauer had a pug nose 
( and light hair, while ths corpse had a Gre- 
cian nose and dark hair, but he would not be 
positive on all the particulars. Drs. Satter- 
; waithe and Cheresnian of New York then 
t opened the body and took out the intestines 
which they examined and sealed up. 
WASHINGTON. 
; 
Incomes of Custom Houses. 
Washington, Aug. 10.—The recent eircu- 
■ lar of Secretary Manning, abolishing the 
5 fees which Collectors have kitherto charged 
n for stationery furnished to railway transpor- 
o tation companies and shippers, will have a 
f very serious effect upon the incomes of some 
r of the minor Custom Houses, notably along 
e the northern frontier. The fees derived 
e from furnishing these blanks have been one 
of the principal sources of revenue, and il 
y those who use the blanls shall furnish them- 
d selves the revenues of the Collector’s office 
n will be reduced to but little, more than the 
e nominal salary. 
Alleged Crookedness in Illinois Dis- 
i- tilleries. 
t* Chicago, Aug. iO.—A Peoria, 111., speeia 
, published here this evening, makes serious 
ri charges against Peoria distillers, and dis 
is closes a second whiskey ring. The elespatcl 
;e says: 
,11 ft is stated Hat some Peoria distilleries have 
been using barrels constructed with a thick stavi 
opposite the lung. The bung stave was als< 
made thick, ant the beads of barrels, instead o: 
being three-quirters of an inch in thickness, wen 
In only half an lrcli. These barrels held from a gal 
Ion to a galloi and a half more than the gauger rod and calliiers show. Some time ago, as the re 
Is port goes, sone whiskey belonging to a large dis 
,v tillery was ddamed east for alleged Irregularity the barrels vere tested and found to bold mori 
than they gauged. It is reported that severa 
repf distiltnea were using tlm same sort ol bar 
BOLD SWINDLE. 
An Alleged Portland Man Obtains t 
Check for $5,000 
From the Sandy River National Banl 
of Farmington. 
Fakmington, Aug. 11.—A man purport 
ing to be Walter W. Wanzer, Jr., of Port 
land, drew a $5,000 check from the Sand} 
River National Bank today, running on ai 
alleged deposit in the Exchange Nationa 
Bank of Boston. Soon after this transactor 
Wanzer left town on the 2 p. m. train. Tilt 
bank officers now find that the infonnatioi 
concerning the deposit in Boston was a for' 
gery and have telegraphed east and west t< 
stop the rogue. The check is No. 691 for lift} 
hundred dollars given by the Sandy Rivei 
National Bank on the Exchange Nationa 
Bank of Boston. Further information dis- 
closed the fact that Nanzer left the train ai 
Leeds Junction. 
The bank officers telegraphed Marshal An- 
drews notifying him of the transaction and 
asking him to arrest a man six feet high, 
brown hair and beard, wearing a blue coat, 
vest and light trousers, on his arrival in 
Portland by Anderson’s train. When the 
train arrived Conductor Anderson said a man 
answering the discription but wearing a 
mixed suit and a black hat. had left the train 
at the transfer station and gone on to Boston 
Another Account. 
Fakmington, Aug. 11.—Walter W. Wan 
zer, Jr., deposited fifteen hundred dollars in 
the National Exchange Bank of Boston, and 
presented the certificate of deposit at the 
Sandy River National Bank at Farmington, 
for which they gave him the money, last Fri- 
day. (>n Monday night the bank received a 
dispatch from the Exchange bank to pay him 
$5,000 more, which was done by draft No. 
691 on Exchange Bank, Boston, just before 
the train left Farmington, Tuesday morning. 
Wanzer left on the train. The Exchange 
Bank now says the dispatch was a forgery. 
All proper steps are being taken to secure 
the forger. 
Every banking concern in New England 
has been notified not to cash the check, and 
the National Exchange has been notified and 
it will notify the banks of the entire country 
concerning the swindle. 
OVERCOME BY CAS. 
Terrible Accident in a Pennsylvania 
Mine. 
Twelve Miners Dead and Many 
Others Missing. 
Wii.kesbabbe, Pa., Aug. 11.—The mine 
of the West End Coal Company, operated by 
Conyngham,,Teasdale & Co., at Macanaqua, 
was the scene of a peculiar and terrible acci- 
dent this morning. Just before the night 
shift went off duty the fan broke. The boss 
knew of this, and so did the men on the day 
shift before they entered the mine, but not- 
withstanding this they went into the mine, 
taking the great risk. There were about 300 
who were supplied with safety lamps, as it 
was well known that gas would accumulate. 
About 75 men were in the mine when work 
began. The workmen repairing were the 
first who were overcome witli the gas, and 
about an hour later the same fate was shared 
by many of the miners in the mine. Before 
the men fairly realized their danger, more 
than 20 were unconscious. Those who could 
then escape did so. Superintendent John 
Teasdale with a corps of men as a relief 
went down the mine to assist in making their 
escape, and after being in the mine half an 
hour Teasdale became unconscious, as did 
several of his men, who were with difficulty 
rescued. Then others went down, and in the 
face of immense difficulties, and in spite of 
being continually overcome by the gas, got 
out all but ten. Three of those brought out 
were dead, and those in the mine are beyond 
doubt dead. 
The dead as far as can be learned are: Jas. 
Whalen, Wm. Vineby, Peter Bornitzki, 
John Dilday and Hiram Mead. Eight men 
were badly hurt and some of those rescued 
alive are still unconscious and in a precari- 
ous condition. 
The boss at the mine says he notified the 
men before they entered that the fan had 
stopped, and that it was not safe to enter, as 
the mine was filling with gas. This is denied 
by the miners and laborers, who on the con- 
trary say he told them to go to work, and 
that tiie fan was broken, but would be re- 
paired in an hour. The death roll numbers 
twelve. 
THE CREAT ROWING RECATTA. 
Final Arrangements for the Amateur 
Contests on the Charles River. 
Boston, Aug. U.—A meeting of the regat- 
ta committee of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen was held in a parlor at 
the Revere House this morning. Among 
those present were the five members compos- 
ing the committee, viz.: Messrs. Isaac H. 
Houghton of Boston, C. G. Petersen of New 
York, W. It. Tucker of Philadelphia, E. 0. 
ii,...__ .. c m:,-- rn _i iit it__ 
son of Washington; also J. 0. Shaw, Jr. 
and Julian J. Eustis, of the loeal committee. 
The arrangements for the thirteenth annual 
regatta of the association, to he held on 
Charles River tomorrow and the succeeding 
day, were completed. A programme of the 
two days’ events was drawn up in the follow- 
ing order. 
FIRST DAY. 
l .00 p. m.—First heat in single scull shells, (ju- 
niors) 
1.30 p. in.—First heat in single scull shells, (se- 
niors). 
2.00 p. m.—Second lieat in single scull shells, 
(juniors). 
2.30 p. 1)1.—Second lieat in single scull shells, 
(seniors). 
3.00 p. m.—Third heat in single scull shells, (ju- 
niors). 
3.3(1 p. m.—Third lieat in single sculliskells, (se- 
niors). 
4.00 p. in.—Fourth heat in single scull shells 
(juniors). 
4.30 p. m.—Fourth lieat in single scull shells 
(seniors). 
SECOND DAY. 
2.00 p. m.—Filial heat in single scull shells, (se- 
niors). 
2.30 p. in.—Four-oared shell contest, (seniors). 
3.00 p. m.—Pair-oared contest. 
3.30 p. m.—Final heat single scull shells, (ju- 
niors) 
4.00 p. m.—Double scull contest. 
4.30 p. ni.—Eight-oared shell contest. 
The winner of each heat in the first day’s events will contest in the final heats on the 
second day. With the exception of the sin- 
gle scull races, the faces will lie decided in 
one heat. J. O. Shaw, Jr., of Boston, was 
chosen to act as referee.of the races, and 
Stanley Foster as official time-keeper. 
Louis Saunier of Newark, N. J., has con- 
dmded tliat "cfastrlclt^o/stf L'oms siimtfri 
row in the senior singles. The drawing foi 
positions occurred tonight, No. 1 being the 
position nearest the wall, The llirigos ol 
Portland, Me., are entered for the four-oared 
race. Action on the case of Mumford ol 
New Orleans was defetred till tomorrow. 
THE UNFINISHED CRUISERS. 
The Government to Take Them ir 
Hand and Finish the Job. 
New York, Aug. 11.—The Tribune tomor 
row will say: 
The Secretary of the Navy received at his lionn 
yesterday afternoon, the assignees of John Road 
& Soli. Geo. H. Weed and George W. (Juinlaml 
and their counsel, Aaron J. Vanderpool. Itwa: 
decided that Mr. Whitney is to take charge of th< 
works, plant and tools of John Roach & Soil, anc 
to finish the cruisers. Mr. Weed is to handle tin 
money and make: a profit if there Is any, acthij 
virtually in the capacity of the government,': 
agent. The assignees are to receive the full con 
tract price for each vessel. If, however, it shouh 
cost more money than the stipulated price to fin 
isli the cruisers, the bondsmen are to hold them 
selves liable. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Hon. Robert Mallory, who served in Con 
cress during the war, died at his farm nea 
Lagrange, Ky., yesterday morning. 
The strike at the Cleveland, O., rolling mil 
is still going on, and the strikers keep uj their espionage at the wire mill, which 
shut down. 
W. Marshall, the discoverer of go! 
in California, died Monday at his home ii 
Kelsey, Cal. He was 74 years old and died 
poverty stricken and disappointed man. 
Yjficent J. Scott, a private banker of He troit, Mich., made an assignment yesterda; 
inoiriing. His assets are said to be fror 
8130,000 to $140,000, and will cover th liabilities. 
At Louisville, Ky., yesterday, a heav; bank caved in at tlie government works oi the canal, and killed Peter DeCourcy, am fatally wounded Tlios. McCann and Mik Cusiek, all workmen. 
Sunday evening, as Hine and Stewai i ond, brothers, were leading a Holstein bul to their farm, 12 miles from St. Paul, Minn, the butt became unmanageable and attack© the men, both of whom were killed almos 
instantly. 
The following naval board has been ap pointed to meet ot the Delaware Iron Works 
Chester, i a., today, to make examinatioi anil take inventory of the three cruisers 
Chicago, Atlanta and Boston, which wer being constructed by John Roach: Assistan Naval Constructors Ilanscom, Hooree, Date wood and Nixon. 
CRANTS’ RESTINC PLACE. 
Prospect of a Law Suit Over River- 
side Park. 
A Case Which Ben Butler Offers to 
Win for $5000. 
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 11.—On Thursday 
next Hev. W. R. Coovert, pastor of the 
Church of God, on Townsend street, leaves 
for New York to establish a claim to Har- 
lem Common, including that part of River- 
side Park in which General Grant’s tomb is 
located. Of the Coovert family there are 
about a hundred, and if the claim is proved 
^<>00,000,000 will be divided among them. Mr. Coovert has a transcript from documents on 
hie in the State capitol in Albany. This 
transcript shows that John D. Lowell, John 
Vernelen, Dan Turrans, Joist Oblene and 
Resolved Waldron, patented 10,000 acres of 
land in the town of Harlem New York, un- 
der a patent made by Gov. Nicholas, May 
lOWi. The patent was re-made on October 
11,1007, and reaffirmed to them, their heirs 
and assignees, by Governor Thomas Done- 
gan. on March 23, 1080. Then the title passed 
to Waldron, afterwards to a man named 
Williams, then to the Van Zaiults, 
and the last named patentee Is Luke 
Coovert. Luke Coovert had a son, 
Jasper Coovert. Thomas Coovert was a son 
of the latter, and the Rev. Mr. Coovert says 
that Thomas Coovert was the father of 
his father, Joseph Coovert, who is now liv- 
ing in Mercer county. Rev. Mr. Coovert fur- 
ther says that, as far as can be learned, Luke 
Coovert never disposed of this property, but 
leased it for 99 years, which lease runs out 
soon. Several attorneys have offered to take 
the case subject to a contingent fee, and 
Gen. Butler, it is said, has guaranteed to 
win it for $5000. 
The Crant Monument Fund. 
New York, Aug. 11.—The total amount 
received Jby the Grant monument fund com- 
mittee up to this afternoon is $33,778. Many 
places of subscription are being appointed. 
FOREICN. 
Ten Thousand Christians Massacred 
in Tonquin. 
Cholera and Dysentery Depleting the 
Russian Army. 
A Plot Against the Life of King 
Alfonso Discovered. 
London, Aug. 11.—In the House of Com- 
mons this afternoon Sir Richard Cross, Home 
Secretary, in answer to the inquiry concern- 
ing the 13 year old daughter of Mr. S. Arm- 
strong, alleged to have been decoyed from 
home by an agent of the Salvation Army, 
and to be held in duress by Gen. Booth for 
the purpose of exhibiting her as a minor 
oatcu iiuui tv uxv ux n ivavuuvoo uil tixixij, 
said the government had submitted all the 
evidence so far obtained to Attorney General 
Webster. This statement was cheered. 
The Cholera Scourge. 
Marseilles, Aug. 11.—There were 39 
deaths from cholera in this city today, and 
14 new patients were admitted to the Pliaro 
hospital. 
The Tonquin Massacre. 
Paris, Aug. 11.—Further advices from 
Tonquin say the Bishop of Quinhon reports 
that over 10,000 Christians have been mas- 
sacred in the provinces of Biendiah and 
Fhyyen, and murders and incendiary fires 
are of daily occurrence. The vicariate has 
been annihilated. 
Creat Mortality Among Russian 
Soldiers. 
Tkiif.ran, Aug. 11.—The cholera and 
dysentery are causing great mortality among 
the Russians on the Afghan frontier, 
especially at Penjdeh. Twenty-eight thou- 
sand Russian infantry and 1000 cavalry are 
now in the Trans-Caspian territory. 
The Queen’s Forthcoming Speech. 
London, Aug. 11. Lord Salisbury has 
drafted the Queen’s speech proroguing Par- 
liament. Ilis aim is to make it a manifesto 
in favor of the Conservatives. The speech 
will refer to the quietude of Ireland with 
coercion; the successful issue of an Egyp- 
tian loan; revival of peace and friend- 
ly alliances with foreign powers, and 
activity of legislation since the Tories came 
into office as matter for national congratula- 
tion. 
Plotting Against King Alfonso. 
Paul Angulo and other Spanish refugees in 
London are under surveillance of the Span- 
ish government, it having received informa- 
tion that a plot to assassinate King Alfonso 
lias been arranged in England, and that 
emissaries have left England via France for 
the Spanish frontier. The Madrid govern- 
ment is considering whether or not to de- 
mand the surrender of Angulo on a charge 
of the murder of Gen. Prim. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Irish Home Rule members of Parlia- 
ment have arranged to give a grand banquet 
to Parnell in the city of Dublin, August 24, 
to celebrate the recent parliamentary 
triumnhs of the Irish liartv. 
Lord Houghton, the English poet and 
critic, is dead. He was born June lit, lSOit. 
A FIRE PROOF SUIT. 
Its Wearer Enjoys a Meal and Repos- 
es in a Burning House. 
N. Y. Herald. 
A man in a helmet suit set fire to a house 
at Oak Point last evening, and going amid 
the flames choked a steak upon a burning 
window still, and, sprinkling it with red pep- 
per, ate it without a sneeze. Thirty gallons 
of petroleum had been sprinkled over the in- 
side of the building, and when this ignited 
the heat became so intense as to drive the 
spectators away into the shade. There were 
no terrors in this for the incased individual, 
however, for he threw away his dishes, and 
seating himself upon a crackling stool opened 
a bottle of wine, and lighting a cigar, drank 
and smoked until his table, stool and wine 
and cigar, were all consumed. There was 
an opening in the face of the helmet through 
which the inner ma was refreshed, and af- 
ter these diversions the opening was closed, 
and with a yawn the man lay upon the floor 
with a seething log for a pillow and proceed- 
ed to take a nap. But there was too much 
excitement outside to allow of quiet undis- 
turbed slumber, and arising with a petulant 
air the would-be sleeper seized a tire brand 
and darted fortli to drive his tormentors 
away. When the crowd was dispersed the 
house was in ashes and the man had taken 
off his fireproof dress to talk to a Herald re- 
porter. 
“My name is C. M. Ahlstom,” he said “and 
feWfllate *fii's suln wear 
was invented by myself, and while it will 
stand against ttames that would melt a brass 
casting, I don’t pretend to claim for it any 
1'lltvvivut I/UIJ/UOV,. AU A O A11VAC1J 1W1 CA11 IU1- 
tion as a means of drawing crowds. The outside of the suit is made of mole’s skin and 
the inside is of rubber. This hose you see 
filled the channels between the two parts of 
the suit with water and made the outside 
proof against fire and kept me cool. There 
was an air-hose within the water hose which 
supplied me with breath, and forcing its way through holes in the face-plate kept the flames from my eyes so I could see. 1 have 
remained in hotter places than this for an 
hour, but the men at my air pumps didn’t like to work, and I had to be brief. 
Kittery Navy Yard Changes. 
Daniel A. Hill was on Monday appointed 
clerk to the chief engineer on the navy yard, 
vice Amos Goodwin, removed; and James 
E. Chase took Chase Goodwin’s place as 
clerk in the steam engineering store. Mr. 
Hill on the yard, as a Republican, from the 
first of the war up to July, 1873; the gentle- 
man he displaces, Mr. Amos Goodwin, serv- 
; ed in the army throughout.the war,and was a 
captain at its close. 
-'"athan Whalley of Portsmouth on Mon- i day superceded Henry Taylor of : Kittery as > superintendent of steam fire engines on the yard. Mr. Taylor served in Martin’s battery 
during the war, and was one of the men who 
l held Little Round Top at the battle of Get- 
i tysburg. 
.It was also reported on the yard that Cal- 
vin L. Hayes of Kittery, clerk to the equip- 
°fficer, had beenjdisplaeed in favor of 
r 'j. Harrison Jenness of Rye. Mr. Hayes 
served in the 27th and 32d Maine regiments 
s during the war. It was also rumored on Monday afternoon, that several changes had been made in fore- 
manships on the yard, namely: Charles \V. 
} otimson to be foreman shipwright, vice Wil- * ham F. Noyes; Stephen T. Raitt, foreman slnpsmith, and Daniel If. Trefethen, fore- 
man boat builder. 
1 County Commissioners’ Hearing. 
( A hearing commenced yesterday morning 
t before the County Commissioners on a peti- 
tion to lay out a highway and bridge across 
the tide waters between Orr’s Island and 
{ Dailey’s Island in the town of Harpswell. 
The case is being heard at Harpswell. 
: Strout & Holmes appear for the petition- 
ers and N. & II. B. Cleaves and C. W God- 
dard for the town of Harpswell. 
THE GARDINER MURDER. 
A Fatal Fight Follows a Friendly 
Drink. 
Following are the details of the stabbing 
affair which occurred in Gardiner, Monday 
evening, and reported in our telegraphic col- 
umns yesterday: 
In company with a friend, Michael Brasnehan 
came to Garuiner on the evening train for the pur- 
pose of seeing the place. After a time they went to a saloon to get a drink.. While there Wilbur S. 
Wood of Burnham, entered and asked them to 
take something. They did so. and soon after 
James Bennett, a laborer at Iceboro. and Brasne- 
han went over to the Maine Central depot. Wood 
followed, and began to talk of his smartness. Ben- 
nett remarked that lie would like to spar with him 
a little. Wood said “No, keep away or I’ll shoot.” Bennett replied, and made a few passes at him. 
\V ood put his hand to his back pocket. Bennett 
struck him and Wood drew a common two-bladed 
jack knife, the blade of which was about three 
inches long, from his pocket and stabbed him in 
the breast. Brasnehan. hearing the talk of shoot- 
ing, interfered to take the weapon from Wood’s 
hand; but he was too late to prevent the knife stroke. Bennett fell crying, “I’m stabbed.” He 
lived only about fifteen minutes. Brasnehan re- 
ceived three bad cuts in the rigid arm just above the wrist, and one across the lower knuckle of the 
fingers of the left hand. His vest was also cut in 
the right breast, but the knife did not penetrate the lining. The back of his coat had four or five 
cute, none of which penetrated to the body. 
Officer Burns states that he bad just made the 
rounds of the Main street and returned to the jh>- lice station for a moment when he heard a whis- 
tle. Recognizing it as the whistle of the night watchman at the depot, which is but a short dis- 
tance away, be hurried down and met a man run- 
ning toward him who said, “I>o you want me? I stabbed him in self defence?” “Stabbed who?” 
asked the officer. “I stabbed a man down to the 
depot. Don’t put me into a cell.” The officer told 
him that he did not propose to take him to a hotel, 
and went back to the station and locked him up. 
Upon returning to the depot immediately after, lie 
found Bennett lying on the platform, and sent im- 
mediately for a physician. Dr. Strout came in a few minutes and pronounced him dead. The body 
was then removed to the police station. A post 
mortem examination was made Monday evening. 
An external wound was found about two inches to 
the leTt of the sternum between the fourth and 
fifth rib. Upon examination it was found that the 
blade had cut off the fifth costal cartilage, one- half inch inside of where the cartilage joins the 
rib. It entered the left ventricle of the heart 
transversely, penetrating in its passage the lower border of the upper lobe of the left lung. 
Bennett, the murdered man, was a native of 
Ireland, who had been in this country but two or three years. He bad been employed at Iceboro since April last, and bad the reputation of a quiet, 
peaceable fellow. He was about 23 years old, 
with dark-brown hair, and a light sandy mous- 
tache. His height was five feet, six inches, and 
his weight about 155 pounds. He drank occa- 
sionally, but not to excess. He was never quar- 
relsome. So far as can be learned lie had no rela- 
tion in this country. He was in the habit of mak- 
ing regular remittances to his parents in the old 
country. 
Wood has rather an unsavory reputation. He 
lias been at workk at Iceboro but a short time. 
He is a man of about 2G years of age, sandy com- 
plexion, light moustache, about 5 feet 8 inches in height. At the preliminary examination before 
Judge Larrabee yesterday forenoon he pleaded “Not Guilty,” and was committed to the Septem- 
ber term ot the Superior court. He showed no 
special emotion at the examination. He was tak- 
en to Augusta jail in the afternoon. He was al- 
ways quarrelsome when lie had been drinking, and has a habit of drawing his knife for emphasis. 
Brasnehan, Bennett’s comuanion. states that 
Bennett was not under tire influence ol liquor. 
They had been at work all day, and Bennett took 
only two drinks of whiskey and a glass of beer. 
Brasnehan was the only immediate witness of the 
affair, although a young man who had known Ben- 
nett at leeboro was near enough to hear the cry of 
the murdered man when lie fell. He ran to him 
and took Ills extended hand but only to receive 
the grasp of a dying man. There is considerable excitement in Gardiner. 
The police station was crowded yesterday morn- 
ing with people anxious to see the body. Tliebur- 
ialtook place yesterday afternoon. Brasnehan 
will be released as soon as he recognizes. 
BASE BALL. 
GAME TOMORROW. 
The Belfasts will play the Portlands again to- 
morrow afternoon. Game will be called at 3 
o’clock. 
PORTLANDS, C; BELFASTS, 3. 
Yesterday afternoon the Belfasts were here 
and played an exhibition game with the Portlands. 
About three hundred people ran the risk of get- 
ting wet and went out to the grounds for the pur- 
pose of seeing Dilworth in the box and how the 
amateur club would hold down the professionals. 
It was a very tedious game to the spectators. 
Both Dilworth and Blakeley pitched wildly. Um- 
pire Noble was a little “off'’ on balls and strikes, 
and one decision was so unsatisfactory that lie re- 
tired in the sixth inning and Munce officiated the 
rest of the game. The score: 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Auuis, If 6 3 2 4 2 O 0 
Wlieelock, rf. 4 2 2 2 0 0 0 
Holland, 3b. 6 0 1110 0 
Hartnett,lb. 4 o 1 1 t) 0 1 
Quinton, c. 3 1 0 o 12 2 4 
Fulmer, 2b. 4 o o 0 1 0 0 
Shaw, ss. 4 O 2 3 1 3 0 
Hanna, cl' 4 o o o o l o 
Blakeley, p. 3 0 0 0 1 10 4 
Totals.30 0 8 11 27 22 9 
BELFASTS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Knowlton, c. 4 1 1 2 14 5 3 
F. It. Cottrell, 3b. 4 0 1 1 0 0 1 
Abbott, lb...3 0 2 2 5 O 0 
Thompson, If. 3 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Goodwin.2b. 4 0 2 2 4 1 1 
F. V. Cottrell, ss. 4 1 1*1 1 1 2 
1. M. Cottrell, rf. 4100102 
Dilworth, p. 4 o 1 1 0 13 6 
Colburn, cf. 3 0 o o 1 0 1 
Totals.33 3 8 0 27 21 15 
Earned runs—Portlands 2. First base on 
errors—Portlands 7; Belfasts 4. First base on 
balls—Portlands 3; Beltasts 2. Struckout—Bv 
Blakeley 12 ; Dllworth 13. Wild pitches—Blake- 
ley l; Dllworth 1. Passed balls—Quinton 4; Knowlton 3. Two base hits—Shaw, Knowlton. 
Three base hit— Annis. Time of game— 2h. 58m. 
Umpire—Thad. Noble and Munce. 
BROCKTONS,117 ; NEWBURYPORTS, 0. 
The Brocktons hatted heavily yesterday at 
Brockton and piled up seventeen runs, ten of 
them earned, off McDermott while the visitors 
scattered their hits and only succeeded in earn- 
ing one run off Willis. Cudworth carried off the 
honors for hard batting. The game was called at 
the end of the eighth inning on account of rain. 
The score: 
BROCKTONS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Hawes, lb. 5 2 2 2 0 0 0 
Howard, If. 5 3 2 2 2 0 0 
Davis, 3b. 5 2 3 5 1 0 2 
Tanner, c. 5 3 3 3 ti 2 1 
Patton, ss. 5 3 2 2 1 1 2 
Cudworth, cf,. 5 2 3 8 3 1 1 
Toffling, 2b. 5 1 3 4 5 2 2 
Willis, n. 5 1110 0 3 
McGunmgle, rf. 5 o 0 o 0 o l 
Totals.45 17 1!) 27 24 13 12 
NEWBURYPORTS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Ellis, 111. 4 1 O 0 10 O 1 
T. McDermott, p. 4 1 o 1 4 o 4 
Fish, f. 3 1 1 O O 2 0 
Wbitely, If. 4 1 2 3 2 0 2 
Phillips. 3b. 4 1 1 1 3 3 0 
Butler, 2b. 4 1 0 o 1 2 0 
Bradley, ss. 4 O 1 2 0 4 1 
Beck, rf. 4 0 0 0 1 1 0 
M. McDermott, c. 3 0 1 1 3 5 4 
Totals.34 6 0 8 (24 17 12 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Brocktons.4 5 0 1 1 1 0 5—17 
Newburyports.0 2 0 2 2 0 0 o— 6 
Earned runs—Brocktons, 10; Newburyports, 1. Home runs—Cudworth. Two base hits—Davis i2.) 
Toffllng, Wbitely, Bradley. Three base hit—Cud- 
on nails—Brocktons 1, Newburyports 1. First base on errors—Brocktons 4, Newburyports 7. Struck out—by Willis 6; McDermott 3. Umpire— 
Sweeney. Time—2 hours 10 minutes. 
STANDING OF THE EASTERN N. E. LEAGUE. 
The following is the standing of the clubs in the 
Eastern New England League to /late: 
Won. Lost. Played. Per cent. 
Brocktons.31 17 48 64.0 
Haverhills.22 27 49 44 9 
Portlands. .. 20 30 60 40.0 
Newhnryports.,16 29 45 35.6 
NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES. 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.1 2346678 9 
Bostons.4 01012 0 00—8 
New Yorks.0 0 0 1 0 O 1 2 0—4 
Base hits—Bostons, 9. New Yorks, 13. Errors- Bostons, 9; New Yorks, 11. 
AT PROVIDENCE. 
Innings.1 2345 0 789 
Philadelphias.0 020000 3 0—5 
Providences.0 OlOOOOOO— 1 
Base hits—Philadelphias, 10; Providences, 5. 
Errors—Philadelphias, 10; Providences, 5. 
AT BUFFALO. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Chicagos.0 1 1 0 0 0 2 3 0—7 
Buffalos.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 
Base hits—Buffalos, 7; Chicagos, 12. Errors— 
Buffalos, 8; Chicagos. 6. 
OTHER GAMES. 
At St. Louis—St, Louis 3. Pittsburg* 1. At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 2. Louisville 12 
At Philadelphia—Athletics 4, Baltimores 4. Game stoppedby darkness, 13 innings. At New York—Metropolitans 1, Brooklyns 4. 
NOTES. 
The West Buxton nine defeated the Comets of 
Waterboro in a hotly contested game 16 to 15 on Saturday afternoon at West Buxton. 
To-day the Portlands will make an excursion 
to Bruigton. leaving the Portland & Ogdeusburg depot at 8.30 a. m. All are invited to accompany the club. 
Murphy, the new pitcher of the Haverhills has 
signed and will pitch against the Lawrences to- 
day. 
Conway, the Lawrence pitcher, was fined 825 
by Umpire Quinn, Monday. Tile Bostons and Providences arc negotiating with Manager Fulmer to play an exhibition game 
on flic Portlands' grounds very soon. 
Dllworth, the Belfasts’ pitcher, goes to Oswego. N. Y.. next month and will pitch for the Oswegos. 
The South Bostons, formerly the Boston Col- lege nine, arc to tour Maine during the latter part 
of the present month. They are to meet the 
Portlands on August 28th. 
At the factory of Messrs. Lowry it Kruck, 
-No. 02 Wingate street, Tuesday morning, a 
marble top table was presented by Miss 
Annie Lowry, in behalf of ttie employers and employe's, to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
Kilby, who were married at Freeport, Me., Aug. l. Mr. Kilby is a cutter for the above 
firm.—Haverhill, Mass., Gazette. 
OCEAN PARK. 
An Hour at World Building. 
Under the above title, Prof. D. M. Fisk, A, 
M., professor of geology in Hillsdale Col- 
lege, gave one of the most brilliant addresses 
on tlie formation of the world, from the cha- 
otic state to the preparation of the eartli foi 
the beginning of life, that it was ever oui 
pleasure to listen to. Beginning with the 
statement that “matter is,” a succession ol 
graphic word pictures bruught before 11s the 
mighty processes by which the awful forces 
of nature, under the ruling of nature’s god, 
resolved the seething elements into our little 
planet, which we know as the earth. 
woman’s convention. 
At 2 p. m., Mrs. Burlingame, State Presi- 
dent of the Rhode Island W. C. T. U., called 
the convention to order. 
After a Bible talk by Mrs. Burlingame, 
prayer was offered by Mrs. Ramsey. 
A concise and thoughtful paper on “Perso- 
nal culture a Christian duty,” Was then pre- 
sented by Mrs. Prof. Bachelder, Hillsdale, 
Mich. 
The lack of early opportunities for culture 
may he largely mitigated in these days by 
the abundance of excellent, but low-priced 
literature. The need of culture for women is 
imperative for the atmosphere of home is de- 
termined by the womanliness in it. The 
mother’s influence on her child is indelible. 
The spirit of the times demands indepen- 
dent research. It is a day of questions. The 
fact tiiat we have powers admitting of im- 
provement is conclusive evidence that they 
should be improved. 
Culture brings reserved force and knowl- 
edge is the mainspring of Christian enter- 
prise. Personal culture adds to the physical 
well being. Those who fear cultured women 
will not be able to please their husbands with 
their culinary successes need have no fear. A 
true woman will bring the refining influence 
of her culture to bear upon the humblest du- 
dies of life. Culture carried to a certain 
point needs no further impetus, it will push 
itself. 
Interesting discussion followed, participa- 
ted in by Rev. Dr. Dunn, Mrs. Ramsey, Mrs. 
Burlingame and Deacon Page. Among the 
many good things which were said we note 
the following: 
Tlie W. C. T. U. have requested the makers of 
fashion plates to place a natural representation of 
the human figure on their Illustrations. This will 
do more toward educating the public taste than 
volumes of sermons on tight lacing. Once a wasp 
like waist ceases to be “stylish” and reforms will 
be needed to keep padded belts out of tlie market. 
We are reminded of the dialogue between two 
little girls: 
Maud—“Which would you rather be, wicked and 
stylish, or good and dowdy?” 
Ethel—"Why I wicked and stylish. Should’nt 
you?” 
We were also delighted to hear President 
Dunn’s prophecy in regard to the ruling of 
ine worm Dy iemmine Drains aim nngers. 
Deacon Page urged the need of healthful 
dressing. 
Mrs. Burlingame said many a girl broke 
down in her studies because her mother did 
not know how to feed her. 
A letter was received from Miss (.'alley, 
principal of Green Mountain Seminary, 
Waterbury, Vt., stating her inability to be 
present, and in place of her paper Kev. X. 
C. Brackett of Storer College, Harper’s 
Ferry, Va., was invited to speak concerning 
his work among the freedinen. His remarks 
were listened to with interest. The condi- 
tion of the freedmen, in his estimation, is not 
so rose-colored as many newspaper corre- 
spondents would have us believe. 
Rev. E. H. Morrell, who is likewise a 
worker among our colored brethren, followed 
along the same line of thought. 
The evening meeting was prefaced by a 
brief devotional service. 
A paper on the “West Africa Mission” 
was read by Mrs. J. B. Davis of Rochester, 
X. H. Mrs. Davis gave an interesting sketch 
of the past and present condition of the 
Gaboon mission, the Republic of Liberia, 
and the outlook for the evangelization of 
Africa. 
Mrs. J. L. Phillips, a returned missionary 
from India, gave some practical “Hints on 
Missionary Work,” which were of especial 
interest coming from one so well versed in 
the work. 
Today at 10.30 a. m. Rev. Dr. Dunn will 
give the first of a series of lectures on human 
nature.. Subject this morning “Its Origin.” 
The woman’s convention will conclude 
with a lecture on prison work by Mrs. J. K. 
Barney, enti'led from “Jerusalem to Jeri- 
cho.” 
NOTES. 
A grand surf! 
Mrs. Marilla Marks Brewster, Providence, 
R. I., editor of the Missionary Helper is at 
the Billow' house. 
President Dunn is located at Seabright cot- 
tage. 
Ida II. Fullonton, daughter of Prof. Ful- 
louton, Bates College, and an authoress of 
considerable note has been a guest at the 
Billow house for the past three weeks. 
A man and horse were found on the beach 
yesterday opposite the Ocean Park house, 
just as the unusually high tide began to re- 
cede. The man was of medium height with 
a sand(y) complexion. The horse was very 
sand(y) too. 
RECENT ARRIVALS. 
Billow House—Mrs. Dr. Cobb, Standish; 
Rev. J. Burnham Davis and wife, Rochester, 
X. II.; Mrs. Owen Bridges, Mrs. Elder, Dex- 
Ocean Park House—J. S. Howe and wife 
Laconia, N. H.; Mrs. I). D. Tilden, Brock 
ton, Mass.; Hufus Deering and daughter 
Portland; Deacon A. C. Russell and daugh 
ter, John N. Haworth, C. W. Haworth, J. II 
Caverlv and wife, Mrs. H. A. Clarrv, Low 
ell, Mass. 
Old Orchard. 
Old Obciiaed, Aug. 11. 
Progressive eucre parti es are very popular 
at the hotels just now. 
Rev. I. Luce of Gardiner is here with his 
family. He is occupying the Wilson cottage, 
Mr. T. Brigham Bishop, the wealthy 
hanker and broker of New York, is at the 
Old Orchard House. 
Dr. Lowell and family of Ferry Village ar- 
rived to-day. He will spend a week or twe 
on the campground. 
The hotels still continue to be crowded 
and the landlords cheerful. The Fiske 
House never did so well before, and Mr 
Staples of the Sea Shore House is having 
such a large run of guests that he has de- 
cided to build an addition for another season 
Rev. J. B. Merrill, formerly of Portland 
now pastor of the .Free Baptist church al 
Hampton, N. H., is at Old Orchard for a few 
days stay. 
The Pomona Grange festival, embracing 
York, Cumberland and Oxford counties, wit 
be held at the camp-ground Sept. 1st and 2d 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Gov. Robie wil 
preside and speakers of note are expected. 
The annual reunion of the 27tli Maine Re 
giment will be held in Music Hall, Aug 
27th. The meeting will open at 12 o'clock 
noon. There will be the usual exercise ii 
the hall and dinner will be served at i 
o’clock at Lane’s restaurant. Ladies am 
friends of deceased comrades are especially 
invited to be present. 
The grand prize hat carnival at the rinl 
Wnli’firthe season. Frizes wiiTTiegiven*£c the ladies and gentlemen wearing the 
largest, smallest, prettiest, most comical and 
most original hats and bonnets. 
The patrons of the Old Orchard House 
will hold a fair in the music room of the 
hotel Wednesday afternoon and evening foi 
the benefit of St. John’s by-the-Sea. 
Portland’s Flour Trade. 
air. v> amer, statistician ot the New Yon 
Produce Exchange, in the Produce Exchangi 
Weekly, recently said: 
Portland, Me., is credited by Bradstreet's witl 
120,000 barrels of flour .July 1, '85—anothe 
guess. Portland, in all the year, receives but lit 
tie more than 120,000 barrels of flour. There 1 
no export of note from May to December of flou from Portland, Me. 
In reply to this the following letter is pub 
lished in Bradstreet’s: 
Portland, Me., July 25. 
To the Editor of Bradstreet's: 
Sir: I inclose you a slip cut from tlie New Yori Produce Exchange Weekly. I am glad to see tha 
Bradstreet's reports of the stock of flour am 
grain of July 1 have waked up those fellows tha 
have been deceiving the public by false report: that we had no flour or wheat left in the country * * > If the Weekly will send a man here I wfl 
convince him by actual count that there are 120, 
000 barrels of flour in the city. What is sail 
about the number of barrels of flour received heri 
yearly shows liow much actual knowledge It ha: 
of Portland’s flour trade. In April, May am June last, 90,000 barrels were inspected here 
about two-thirds of what arrived. I wonder wha 
the Weekly thinks our population do for flour re 
ceived largely from Portland? The very fact tha the old stagers are finding so much fault goes ti show that they And more truth iu it. 
Commission Merchant. 
Art. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Miss Abby Chase of Augusta, daughter o 
Mr. John W. Chase, treasurer of the Main 
Insane Hospital, is a young artist of muc] 
promise and rare versatility. Her painting 
in oil are excellent—particularly those of fa 
miliar scenery in North Conway, such as th 
old tree near the McMillan House, and 
glimpse of Artists’ Brook. In landscapi 
water, cattle and figure scenes Miss Chas 
displays truthfulness of method, vigor an 
faithfulness of color and perspective that i 
most commendable. She is also gifted in tli 
art of crockerv decoration. Among her wor 
is a set of eighty pieces, most delicately an tastefully ornamented by her brush in color: 
r lowers, berries, mosses, ferns, »te., are poi 
trayed with exquisite fidelity, each piece 
gem and no two alike. Many of them wer 
painted from nature, and those are the besi 
if any distinction could l>e drawn. 
A Lover of Art. 
London and Its Population. 
London Globe. 
A paper was read recently at a meeting of 
the Statistical Society, held at the Royal 
School of Mines, Jermyn street, by Mr. R. 
Price Williams, who stated that the area of 
the metropolis included within the bills of 
mortality at the beginning of the present 
century 21,687 acres. From time to time more 
parishes were included, so that in 1851 the 
total area was 75,313 acres, inclusive of, or 
74,427 acres, exclusive of, the water area. 
Since 1851 no further additions have been 
made. In alluding to the growth, etc., of 
population, the paper went on to say, among 
the more noteworthy of the districts is that 
of Westminster. Its entire area, which in- 
cludes the sub-districts of Golden square, 
Berwick street, St. James’ square and St. 
Anne’s Soho, is only 218 acres; the popula- 
tion in 1841 was 46,099, or 213 people per acre, 
almost exactly the number to which it had 
become reduced in 1881. The population of 
the sub-districts of Berwick street and St. 
Anne’s Soho, is the densest in the metropo- 
lis, and in the case of Berwick street appears 
to have attained its maximum of 450 people 
per acre in 1851, the highest number ever yet 
attained in any sub-district in the metropolis 
during the present century. In 1871 the den- 
sity of the population had declined to 429 
people per acre. 
From 1851 down to the last census there 
has been a constant decrease in the popula- 
tion of Berwick street sub-district and the 
number of houses per acre; the number of 
people in each house has largely increased, 
until it has now the largest number of any 
district in London, viz., 14.25 persons per 
house, or nearly twice the average of the me- 
tropolis in 1881. The number of houses has 
decreased from 33.42 per acre in 1831 to 30.08 
in 1871; but the district still posseses the lar- 
gest number of houses per acre in the me- 
tropolis. The sulMlistrict of St. Anne’s, 
Soho, comes next to Berwick street for den- 
sity of population. The district of St. Pan- 
eras, which possesses a total area of 2653 
acres, is one which has increased very mark- 
edly, the population being in 1801 only 31,779, 
or 12 persons per acre, whereas at the last 
census the population was 236,258 or 89 per 
acre. A noteworthy fact Is that the increase 
during the last decade is almost precisely the 
same as that which occurred during the first 
decade of the century—about 14,800. The 
increase per cent, is, however, very different, 
the amount representing as much as 34.80 per 
cent, increase on the smaller, but only 6.68 
per cent, on the larger figures. The largest Increase which has ever occurred in any reg- 
istration district in the metropolis during the 
present century has occurred in the district 
of Islington, the population of which has in- 
creased 69,087 during the last decade. In St. 
Giles sub-district the greatest density—viz., 
303 people per acre—was reached in 1841; but since then it has rapidly decreased to 233 at 
the date of the last census. 
The area of the Strand district is 403 acres, 
and the population, which in 1801 was 50,854, 
or 126 persons per acre, increased very slight- ly until 1821, when it attained its maximum 
of 137 per acre. Since 1841, when it had 139 
per acre, until 1881 there has been a constant 
ilnnronan 4h/i nAmilntinn in fVlof rnai* KoAAm 
in" reduced to 33,582, or to 83 persons per 
acre. The population of the district of Ilol- 
born has dechned since 1861 from 167,616 to 
151,835. The total area of the city of London 
district is 688 acres, and the population in 
1801 was 128,833. There was a slight increase 
until 1851, since which year there has been a 
very large decrease, the population having 
diminished to 51,439. In Bromley tHe in- 
crease has during the last 10 years amounted 
to 83J per acre, the largest which has ever 
occurred in any sub-district in London dur- 
ing this century. The population within the 
area of the 29 registration districts into which 
the metropolis is divided was in 1801 <.>58,863, 
or a little under 13 people per acre. It con- 
siderably more than doubled itself in the 
next forty years, and very nearly doubled 
itself again in the next thirty years. Al- 
though the percentage of increase during the 
last 10 years is considerably less than in the 
decades 1821 and 1851 the audition to the pop- 
ulation in that period—viz., 562,000—is by far 
the largest yet attained. This increase rep- 
resents rather more than the aggregate popu- 
lation of the two most populous districts in 
the metropolis—viz., Kensington and Isling- 
ton. It also represents an addition in the 
course of the last ten years of seven and a 
half people per acre, distributed over the en- 
tire area of the metropolis. 
The results ol the investigation were, the 
paper says, to show not only the extent of 
the decrease which had occurred in the pop- 
ulation of the city and some of the more cen- 
tral districts, but there were indications that 
the point of maximum density had already 
been reached in many of the better class of 
suburban residential districts. It was, there- 
fore, clear that the population included with- 
in the area of the existing registration dis- 
tricts of the metropolis could not continue 
to increase at the present rapid rate for any 
lengthened period. It might be safely at- 
serted that without the agency of steam 
power the London of to-day would be an 
impossibility', and further, that if owing to 
suuden invasion or any unforeseen calamity 
the facilities now afforded by steam power 
for supplying the daily wants of over 4,000,- 
ooo inhabitants were destroyed, London 
would be reduced to the verge of starvation 
in a single week, i'rcYt.ms th« introduc- 
tion of railways and steam navigation the 
fnn/l cimiilinc a f 1 nn/lnn worn mainlir rln. 
rived from the rural districts in its vicinity; 
now, however, by means of steam, all this 
had been changed, and its supplies were 
drawn from all parts of the world. If 
therefore, according to Malthus, the only lim- 
it to the increase of population was the suffi- 
ciency of food supply, London with its enor- 
mous wealth and industrial resources must 
long continue to have command of the great 
food markets of the world, and so long as it 
had this there would appear to be practically 
no limit to the increase of its population, 
Campmeeting at Fryeburg. 
Martha's Grove, Fryeburg, Aug. 11. 
The fourteenth session of Martha’s Grove 
campmeeting opened last night with a social 
meeting under the lead of W. S. Jones, pre- 
siding elder. 
Since last year great improvements have 
been made on the grounds. The old stand 
has been removed and the new Chautauquan 
Hall, capable of seating three or four hun- 
dred, has been erected on its site. The 
building proves of great convenience, and 
was dedicated at the recent Maine Chautau- 
qua Circle. It is so constructed that it can 
be used for meetings in unfavorable weather, 
or the seats outside can be used for the audi- 
ence, and the speakers occupy an outside 
platform. Taste, art and new cottages built 
every year contribute to make the grounds 
more and more attractive. 
The weather yesterday was not propitious 
for a large gathering, nevertheless a goodly 
audience assembled last evening, and every- 
thing betokens a prosperous meeting. 
Aunt Martha is the presiding genius at the 
boarding house, and everything that willing 
hands and a cheerful heart can do is done 
under her charge to bless materially, moral- 
ly and spiritually. The meetings will con- 
tinue till next Saturday morning. 
Itev. T. P. Andrews of Ferry Village, 
preached this morning from Proverbs: '‘There is a friend that sticketh closer than a 
brother." 
_ _ 
from I Corinthians, first three verses. 
Brothers S. F. Wetherbee, Presiding Elder 
Jones, and Rev. Perry Chandler made short 
remarks, and Rev. L. P. Cushman, Presid- 
ing Elder of the Louisiana district, followed 
in an interesting address upon his own expe- 
rience among the w hite and colored people 
of the South. He told of his daughter, who 
was early given to God, and afterwards sent 
as a missionary to China. 
The weather now promises well for the re- 
mainder of the week, and a good and profita- 
ble meeting is anticipated. 
Island Amusements. 
The entertainment at Greenwood Garden 
| this week is a good one, and worthy of patron- 
age. Mr. Tom Bradford in his imitations of 
a brass band, banjo, train of cars, and of a 
donkey, done entirely by the voice, are truly 
wonderful, while his Dutch songs and dances 
are immense. Mr. Sam Lucas is very pleas- 
ing in his songs, especially “More Like Your 
Dad” bringing down the house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allen produce a sketch, “Home from 
the Club,” which is fairly good, but not 
equal to their last week’s sketch,“Disguises.” 
i At the Pavilion Theatre, one of the finest 
| entertainments of the season—“Rooms for 
i Rent,”—is on the boards. The specialty 
part of the entertainment is excellent, while 
Miss Vivian in her dances is fine. Mr. Lais- 
| cell, the courteous business manager, is very 
attentive to the patrons of this popular 
theatre, and large audiences daily attest 
their delight. 
Forest City and Greenwood Garden rinks 
E are tested to their full capacity evenings, 
i while the roller coaster’s roar as the cars 
i rush swiftly over the rails, is continuously 
s heard. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
J The following transfers of real estate in 
1 the county have been recorded at the rogis- 
trv of deeds: 
3 Portland—Henry C. Peabody to Della F. Urib- 
| ben, land. $1 anu other consideration. 
Cape Elizabeth—Benjamin W. Pickett hi W. H. 3 Richardson, land. $1 and other consideration. 
3 Windham—A. W. Manchester to William Spos- 
sedo, land. $40. 
t Yarmouth—Edward T. Noyes to E. J. Stubbs, 
1 land. $1 and other consideration. 
Brunswick—William J. Reed and others to 
_ James P. Carr, land and buildings. $1,150. 
Casco—David Duran and others to Cvrus H J Holden, land. $180. J 
Raymond—Ai Plummer to School District No S 
land and buildings. $12. 
WlKlknd. Plummer *° F’ 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 12 
Wo do not read anonymous letters and commim- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are 
lu all casus indispensable, not necessarily for pub- lication hut as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
conueunications that are not used. 
Tlie proposed reception to Chairman Brown 
will not come off at present. Ilis influence 
Is not so valuable as it was. 
The cattlemen failed to induce tlie Presi- 
dent to change his mind. His proclamation 
is notice that their fences must come down 
and very speedily. 
Kentucky has defeated the proposition to 
hold a constitutional convention. As long 
as there is a Democratic majority in Ken- 
tucky the constitution is all right. 
Things American seem to have interest for 
Englishman. The London Times had a 
three-column special describing the Grant 
funeral. 
“The world do move,” even the Mississip- 
pi section. Meade, the chairman of the meet- 
ing that endorsed the murder of Mathews at 
Hazelliurst, has just been defeated for repre- 
sentative to the legislature. 
According to a carefully arranged table of 
statistics the changes in the fourth-class 
post offices have been most numerous in Vir- 
ginia, Ohio and New York. Elections will 
he held in these States in the fall and all of 
them are considered close. Here is a coin- 
cidence worthy of consideration. 
Yesterday was the quietest day at the Na- 
tional Capital since the Fourth of March. 
The President lias gone to the Adirondack® 
and the hungry and thirsty who have haunt- 
ed the White House and the departments 
have gone to their homes to recruit for anoth- 
er raid on the President when he returns. 
It is now said that Mr. Keiley would like to 
exchange the Austrian mission for the Con- 
sul-generalship at Paris. Before such a swap 
, is consummated it would be well for tlie.State 
Department to get the opinion of the French 
government on tlie subject. Perhaps it may 
have some objection to Mr. Keiley. 
The State is brought into disagreeable 
prominence again by a murder at Gardiner, 
caused, it seems probable, by nun. One 
feature of the affair which forcibly strikes 
the reader acquainted with our law is the 
ease witli which these two men, one of them 
of bad reputation, procured liquor in a little 
city like Gardiner. 
Mr. Hendricks is represented as being in 
harmony with the President, hut not in favor 
of his policy. This is a verv n i..... 1 i-1 i....t■, 
—rather too nice to thoroughly comprehend. 
It might mean that when Mr. Hendricks is 
ilr. Hendricks he is one thing, and when he 
is Vice President he is another, if it were 
not for the fact that Mr. Hendricks is Mr. 
Hendricks at all times and under all circum- 
stances. 
They have queer ideas of justice in New 
York. A small boy was brought before tlio 
courts for punishment because after working 
fourteen hours day after day as a telegraph 
messenger lie refused to deliver a message 
after liis time was up. The messenger boy 
may not he very rapid in his movements hut 
he does not deserve punishment for not 
working after his time is up—certainly not 
when his time isn’t up for fourteen hours. 
The Boston Post reports that it lias been 
arranged between representative tariff re- 
formers and proteotionists that Speaker Car- 
lisle shall be elected by acclamation. Repre- 
sentative Curtin of Pennsylvania, Mr. Ran- 
dall’s right bower, wants to nominate him 
in the caucus with a view of popularizing 
Mr. Randall in the South and West and there 
by helping along the latter’s chances for a 
presidential nomination in 1888 which he is 
said to earnestly desire. 
Police Officer Mullen of Cincinnati, who 
lias just beeu pardoned by President Cleve- 
land, was sentenced to one year’s imprison- 
ment for locking up negroes on election day 
to prevent their voting. He lias served a 
little over six months. The probability is 
that he was simply the tool of the ring that 
runs Democratic politics in Cincinnati, and 
has really been suffering for its sins. If 
tliis view of the case is correct lie has proba- 
bly been punished enough. But it is a great 
pity that the Democrats who made him their 
scapegoat caunot be made to take his place 
in jail. 
Parliament is to be prorogued Friday. 
Since Lord Salisbury became premier, little 
btta been done but to clear up the work began 
by the Gladstone ministry. The Tories have 
undertaken to develop no distinctive rmliev 
of their own, but have wisely chosen to wait 
and hear from the country before doing that. 
It cannot be denied that the course of Lord 
Salisbury has tendered to strengthen his par- 
ty, and it will go into the fall campaign with 
much better prospect of success than seemed 
possible a few months ago. And while the 
Tories have been growing stronger the Lib- 
erals have been growing weaker. The Dilke 
scandal was a serious blow, and the illness 
of Mr. Gladstone threatens to deprive them of 
the powerful assistance of his eloquence. 
THE ISTHMUS CANAL. 
The effort of M. de Lesseps to boost his 
Panama canal bonds by a lottery attach- 
ment is pretty conclusive evidence that the 
scheme, financially, is in a bad way. It is 
extremely dificult to get at the exact facts 
relative to the progress made in the work, 
or the means at hand to continue it in the 
future. But confidence in its success is evi- 
dently waning even in France, for the stock 
is falling rapidly, and there is little hope of 
floating a loan founded solely on the pros- 
pects of the canal. Up to the present the 
financial administration appears to have 
been something after the manner in vogue 
in Mrs. Howe’s bank. Dividends have been 
paid on the stock out of the proceeds of the 
later issues, and all the officials have drawn 
fat salaries. The London Financial News 
after an examination of the finances of the 
company finds that up to September, 1884, it 
had spent $109,000,000 derived from issues 
of stock amounting to $148,000,000. The 
News calculates that the ultimate capital 
necessary to complete the canal, not allowing 
e•’'va.tfaw'mt W-liiu.ta orp 
pretty certain to be very large, will be $030,- 
000,000. 
M. de Lesseps fixed the time necessary to 
complete the work at seven years, but the 
weight of scientific opinion is that it will 
take a great deal longer than that, even if 
there are no delays on account of lack of 
funds. The work already done is little more 
than preparatory, yet it seems to have used 
up all the available funds and more. De 
Lesseps has asked the French government 
to guarantee the company's bonds, but the 
government has refused. He lias also asked 
permission to make the bonds attractive by 
attaching prizes to a certain portion of them. 
But the government has refused this request 
also. What other resources he may discover 
for floating a loan which on its intrinsic 
merits appears to be very unpopular remains 
to be seen. 
If the French company is compelled to suc- 
cumb to stress of financial weather, which 
looks very probable, a good deal of impetus 
will be given to the American scheme to 
build a canal by the Nicaragua route. This 
route is believed to be the most feasible of 
any across the isthmus and the least costly. 
Senator Miller of California, who has studied 
the subject closely, believes a eanal.could be 
built by this route at a cost of 8100,000,000, 
and he thinks it could lie made to pay 4 per 
cent, upon the total investment. Nicaragua 
has conceded by treaty, which only awaits 
the ratification of the United States, a strip 
of land across the isthmus at this point. It 
will be remembered that this treaty was dis- 
cussed in the Senate last winter, but failed 
of ratification then, the point being made 
against it that it was a violation of the Clay- 
ten-Bulwer treaty with Great Britain. When 
Congress assembles in December this treaty 
will claim early attention from the Senate. 
Mr. Bair, the driver of Maud S., does not 
think the track over which she trotted on 
Thursday was fast, and says it cupped under 
her feet. “Do you think that 2.0SJ is her 
best possible time?” was asked of him. “No 
I do not,” was his earnest reply. “.She will 
trot in 2:07 before snow flies, if we find a per- 
fect day and track. It is pretty certain also 
that she will trot in 2:08 within the next 
thirty days.’’ 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
WHAT WILL HE HO WITn IT? 
Boston Transcript. 
It is announced that a scientist by the 
name of Olszewski has suecdeed in obtaining 
a temperature of 333° below zero. 
THE TRIUMPH OF MR. HENDRICKS. 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 
The Civil Service Commission went to 
Indianapolis to capture Mr. Hendricks. They have in effect written back to the President 
“We have met the enemy and we are his. 
IIIS LATEST. 
Josh Billings. 
There is a great deal of religion in this world that is like a life preserver—.only put 
ou at moments of immediate danger, and 
then half the time put on hind-side before. 
BACK TALK BETWEEN THE RIVAL CITIES. 
Philadelphia Press. 
Tite New York World’s Bartholdi pedestal 
fund lias all but touched the line of $100,000. 
This cheering fact adds new significance to 
the fact that the most eminent citizens of 
New York is Colonel Joseph Pulitzer, of St. 
Louis. 
INCLUDIN'!; TIIE ONE AT CENTRE LINCOLN- 
,VILLE. 
Boston Post. 
There is some talk, or rather to come near- 
er the truth, there ought to be some talk 
among the Maine Democrats of tendering Chairman Brown a reception. He shook the 
tree vigorously during his stay in Washing- ton and brought down considerably more than one hundred postoflices. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
The burglar season has commenced in Lon- 
don with the approach of the annual out-of- 
towning, and all the suburban police have been 
ordered to arm themselves with revolvers 
During tite last few months they have been 
taking lessons in the art of bringing down burglars. 
Commenting on the frequent miscarriage 
of justice in criminal cases, the Baltimore 
Sun says: “Out of 3,377 murders perpetrated 
during the year 1884, the total number of 
murderers executed was but 313, and of this 
number 210 met their death by lynch law and only 103 by legal process.” 
When tite telephone was taken to England 
by the agent of Dr. Bell all the patent rights 
connected with it were offered to the Post- 
oftico 1 lepartment for £30,(X)0. The offer was 
declined, but not long since the same offi- 
cials offered £.140,000 for the exchange in London alone. 
A bottle sealed and corked and containing 
a check on a Newburyport bank for $141.10 
was found in the surf at Coffin’s Beach, 
Mass., one day last week. With the check, 
which was signed and dated Aug. 17,1884, 
was a note, stating that the finder of the bot- 
tle might have its contents. 
The Chicogo News says: “Frank Hatton 
says that when Bob Burdett commenced on 
the Ilawkeye lie was addicted to long sketch- 
OS. whir'll Wf»r<x nncifiTralir lumiitlh.l 
wholly unsuited by their length for daily 
newspaper columns. Burdette was aware 
that his work was meritorious, and it an- 
noyed him because he wasn’t quoted. Hat- 
ton finally told him what the trouble was. 
‘Your sketches are too long,’ said he. ‘Cut 
them down one-lialf, do more paragraphing, and you will find your work copied all over 
the country.’ Burdette followed this advice, and in less than six months he had the satis, 
faction of seeing himself the best-quoted writer in America.” 
Here is a pen picture of Sam Jones: Im- 
agine a slenderly built man, about the medi- 
um height, weighing, possibly, 1H) pounds, 
and who, although 38 years old, appears to, 
but retains the erect figure and quick move- 
ments of youth; a complexion naturally dark 
and tanned by the sun, with black, feverish 
eyes, black hair, and a thin moustache, so 
black that it seems dyed; clothe him in a 
plain business suit that may have been 
picked up in any ready-made store, a stand- 
ing collar, frayed at the corners, a black tie 
a commonplace straw hat and cheap shoes’ staring, intensely black eyes, the most prom- inent feature of the thin, restless face, which looks prematurely aged, and vet displays a wonderful vitality in every glance. This 
man will be Sam Jones, the great Southern 
revivalist. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
Aulnay Tower. By Blanche Willis How- 
ard. Boston: Tieknor & Co.; Portland: 
Loring, Short & Harmon.) Miss Howard’s 
Aulnay Tower is a very charming story, and 
proves conclusively that this writer lias re- 
markable versatility. One seldom sees foui 
works more absolutely unlike each othei 
than One Summer, Aunt Serena, Guenn and 
Aulnay Tower. That, up to this time, Guenn 
is Miss Howard’s chef d’ceucre will not lie 
questioned, but in artistic effect, grace and 
beauty of style and finish Aulnay Tower 
stands next. It is not so remarkable, nor so 
unique, as Guenn, but it has a charm quite 
its own, which will be acknowledged by its 
readers, and is perfectly successful in being 
-_ 
It is a story of the Franoo-Prussian war, 
during the siege of Paris. Several German 
officers are quartered at the Chateau d’Aul- 
nay, to the disgust and chagrin of its occu- 
pants, the Marquis, his niece—a young and 
beautiful widow—and their spiritual advisor, 
the wily Abbe, who is, unknown to the fami- 
ly, in direct communication with the French 
army. Naturally, one of the enemies of her 
country falls in love with the charming 
Countess, who nurses him when he is dan- 
gerously wounded, and marries him at the 
close of the war. A little French maid plays 
a conspicuous and amusing part, and gives 
vivacity to many of the scenes. The charac- 
ters are drawn with exquisite skill and tact, 
tlie atmosphere of the book is delightful, and 
the simplicity of the plot, in which there is 
no meretricious sensationalism, shows what 
true genius can accomplish with the most 
every-day materials. That the friends and 
admirers of Miss Howard will not he disap- 
pointed in Aulnay Tower we do not hesitate 
to affirm, but will find it fresh, charming 
and satisfactory from beginning to end. 
An Old Maid’s Paradise. By Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
This little story is very pleasant reading 
and comes bound in convenient size, for the 
pocket, both as regards shape and cost. One 
can hardly call it a story—it is rather a slight 
sketch, hut handled with the knowledge of 
dry point which Miss Phelps brings to all 
her literary work. Corona, the unmarried 
sister in her married brother’s family, is 
seized with an ambition to build and take 
possession of a house of her own. She lias 
“five hundred dollars and some pluck to 
spare for her enterprise,” and has chosen a 
windy site on a Cape Cod cliff as her desired 
location. The planning of this summer 
house, the descriptions that follow of sea 
and sky and meadow, the character of Puella 
..***?, woman who serves as maid of all work, are but a part of 
a very attractive whole. 
BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The Amebha’s Ccp. By Captain Boland F. 
Coffin. (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; 
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.) 
Fish and Men in the Maine Islands. By 
W. H. Bishop. (Harper’sHandy Series.) Paner 
25 cts. (New York: Harper & Brothers; Port- 
land : Boring, Short & Harmon.) 
Bauh vba Heathcote’s Trial. By ltosa N. 
Carey, author of Not Bike Other Girls, &c. Paper. 
503 pp. 25 cts. (Philadelphia: J. B. Bippincott; 
Portland: Boring, Short & Harmon.) 
Miss Keith’s Crime. A novel. (Harper’s 
Handy Series.) Paper. 234 pp. 25 ets. (New 
York: Harper & Brothers; Portland: Boring, 
Short & Harmon.) 
After All. A Novel. By Billian| Spencer. 
Cloth. 150 pp. 50 cts. Chicago: S. C. Griggs 
& Co. 
BUY IT AND TRY IT. 
it for earache, 
Try it for headache, 
Try it for toothache, 
Try it for backache. 
For an ache or a pain Thomas’ Edeetrie 
Oil is excellent.—Chas. F. Medler.boxzij, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is the best thing 
going, pa says. Cured him of rheumatism 
and me of earache—two drops.—Master 
Horace Brenizer, Clinton, Iowa. 
Try it for a limp, 
Try it for a lameness, 
Try it for a pain, 
Try it for a strain. 
From shoulder to ankle joint, and for three months, I had rheumatism which 
yielded to nothing but Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Thomas Eclectric Oil did what no 
physician seemed able to accomplish It 
cured me.—John N. Gregg, Supt. of Rail- 
way Construction, Niagara Falls, 
Try it for a scald, 
Try it for a cut, 
Try it for a bruise, 
Try it for a burn. 
Price 50 cts. and tSi.oo. 
P 
__ 
FOSTER, WILBURN 4 CO., Prop’s. 
atUUAlW, Jr. V.r 
FINANCIAL,. 
J. B, BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 Middle Street, 
■ Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought nail sold at most favorable rates. 
Travelling and Commercial betters of 
Credit Issued, available in all the Prin- 
cipal Cities of Europe. 
Investment Securities ISoaght and Sold. 
jan31 eodtf 
BONDS! 
State of Maine, ... 6s 
Portland Water Co., -6s 
Leeds A Farmington, 6s 
Maine Central, 6s 
If id de ford A Saco Water Co., 5s 
l-ansiug. Michigan, 1* Zanesville, Ohio, ... h 
Wausau, Wis., 5s 
IVelsonville, Ohio, 6s 
I own Loan A Trust Co., 6s 





First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
jelO eodtf 
WOODBURY & Kill,TOY, 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings 
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly 
on hand. 
j ii eodtf 
BONDS ! 
Bocklaml.(Is & 4s Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central..7s & 5s 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. R....6S 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 MIDDLE STREET, Portlnnd. 
January 1,1884. janldtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mrs, Caswell’s Parlor Classes 
— AND — 
SCHOOL FOR Y0U1VG LADIES & MISSES, 
NO. 96 PARK ST., 
Will reopen Sept. 10,1885. Special attention is 
given to the common and higher English branch- 
es, Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, etc. Classes will 
recite twice a week in the History of the Eng- 
lish Language as a supplement to tlie,study of 
English Literature and English History; twice a 
week in the History of Art, beginning witli tile 
subject of Architecture; three times a week in 
General Literature, beginning with the Odys- 
sey and reading analytically the Iliad, the ^Eneid, 
Paradise Lost, the Inferno, etc.; four times a 
week in Physiology; three times a week in 
Geology, and one lecture a week in Miner- 
alogy, with tlie study and free use of a collection 
of 300 specimens and models; four times a week 
in Greek, beginners’ class fitting for college; 
three times a week each in French and Ger- 
man. Special students will be received in all 
these classes. A large collection of ^photographs 
will be used in the teaching of history, mythology 
and geography. English pronunciation' a spe- cialty in every class. So far as consistent with 
the plan of the school, the discipline of the public 
schools is maintained. Seats for day pupils and 
places in the family may be secured by personal 
application until July 1st and after Sept. 1st, or 
y letter at any time. Children under twelve 
years of age will not be admitted unless they can 
enter existing classes. Number of pupils limited. 
Letters must be addressed to t)U Park Street. 
je27 eodtocl 
Franklin family school, TO PS HAM. Maine, 
A Home and School for both sexes. Location, one 
struction thorough and practical. 29th School 
year opens Sept. 15th. D. L.SMITH. Principal, 
augo eodlm 
WILLISTON SEMINARY, EAS HAMPTON, MASS. 
Prepares Boys lor the various Colleges and higher Schools of Science. The Fall Term will begin September 3d, For Catalogue address 
J. H. HAWK ER, A. M., Acting Principal. 
jyl eodlwtauglendlw 
ST. CATHARINE’S IIAI.E. AUGUSTA. ME. 
DIOCEHAN SCHOOL FOR CIRLH. 
The Rt. Rev. H. A. NEELY, 11. U., President. 
18th year opens Sept. 24th, Terms $250 a year. For circulars address the Rev. Wui. I>. Vlar- 
tin,lM. A., Prill. jyllcodlOw 
NEW ENGL AN3 
CONSERVATORY OF iUSiC 
Boston, Mass., OLDEST In America: Largest and Best Equipped in the WORLD—100 Instruct- 
ors, 1971 Students last year. Thorough Instruction in 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and Organ Tun- 
ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German, and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics, etc. Tuition, $5 to $20; board and room, $45 to $75 
per term. Fa] 1 Term begins September 10, 1885. For 
Illustrated Calendar, giving full information, address, 
E. XOUKJEE, Dir., Franklin Sq., BOSTON. Mass. 
Je30eod 2m 
ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL 
LITTLE BLVE, Farmington, Maine* 
aujr4eodl5t Address A. H. ABBOTT, Principal. 
MRS. PERRY’S 
School for Children 
—AND— 
SEWING CLASSES 
Will reopen at her residence, No. 119 Winter St., 
September 21st. 
Pupils received at the earliest sciiool age and fitted for the Grammar School or Mrs. Caswell’s 
if desired. 
CLASHES IN HEWINi; work on a tried 
system. 
An Advanced Cine, in Hewing will he formed to learn the use of patterns, cutting and 
finishing. To enter this class pupils must under- stand ordinary plain sewing. A few pupils in sewing will lie received during Aug. and Sept. Jyl 1 dtoctl 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary 
AHD FEMALE COLLEGE, 
Fall Term Begins August 25th. 
Six Literary Courses, 
Conservatory of Music, 
Department of Art, 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE AND SHORT 
HAND INSTITUTE 
Opens tills Fall. Short-hand taught by mall. 
EVSend for circular to 
Rev. E. M.Smith, A. M., Pres. 
Jt22___ eodSw&w4w30 
W E S T B R O O K 
SEMINARY & FEMALE COLLEGE 
DEEBIltC, ME. 
Pleasant location. Easy of access. Full Courses 
of Study, Academic and Collegiate. Students re- 
ceived m Common English Branches. Speeial ad- 
vantages offered those preparing to teach. Ex- 
penses low. Superior accommodations. Three 
terms. Fall term begins Tuesday. Wept. 8. Ad- dress .1. P. WESTON, President. 
jy31 eodlm 
HSTRUCTION1EMISH AM) CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCORD, 
7 BOYD STREET. 
jan24 atf 
HERMITAGE. 
HOME SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Location high and healthful. Adddress, HERMITAGE/ 
aug6d3w West Minot, Maine. 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice of Hearing: 
UPON the petition of the Portland Railroad Company, for leave to extend its track from 
the present terminus on Congress street, to the 
boundary line of Deering at Libby’s Corner, along 
said Congress street, and for permission to con- 
struct a turnout on Congress street between State 
street and its present terminus, the same to be 
laid with T. rails, and for permission to construct 
a turnout on Portland street between Preble street 
and the junction of Portland and Oxford streets. 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested in 
tile .matter of said petition, that the Board of May- 
or and Aldermen will give a hearing to said par- 
ties, at tlieir room, City Building, on Friday, the 
14tli day of August, A. 1).. 1885, at ten o’clock in 
tile forenoon. Per order. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Portland, Aug. 7th, 1885. au8dtd 
% niNCELLlNEOlTm, 
EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT. 
I7th GRAND SEMI-ANNUAL CASH SALE 




WEDNE I I I 
__ 
To our generous patrons who have so kindly favored ns with their trade during the 
past Six Months, we once more announce as above, Our 17th Grand Semi-Annual Cash 
Sale at 50 CENTS ON A DOLLAR. 
We cannot even attempt to name the many BARGAINS we shall offer at this sale, but 
will only say that in all our experience ffn the business, we have never before been able to 
offer such great inducements as nowr. 
This will be justly called our 
RED FIGURE DAY!! 
ALL GOODS SOLO ON THAT DAY WILL IE STRICTLY FOR CASH. 
PRICE OF EACH ARTICLE NARKED IN RED FIGURES. 
STORE OPENEE AT 8 O’CLOCK, 
SALE BEGINS AT 8.30 SHARP. 
EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT. 
al,S7__ _ U5t 
50 Years’ experience as Heating 
and Ventilating Engineers. 
TftOY, rmn«ffP, CLEVELAND, 
ii 6. HALLETT. 236 Water St, No? Ycrl 
:• Dcf-or; Catalogue 
— FOR SALE BY — 
A. MULXIX, Portland, Maine, my20 eodGin 
”~3P IL E S 
CUKEI) without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 08 Pleasant street, Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Bectum successfully, ! without detention from business. Seven years experience aed hundreds of cases cured in differ- : 
ent parts of the State. 
Bead the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, whie.li will convince the most skepti- 
cal. 
Portland, Dec. l, 1884. We. (lie undersigned, having been successfully treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to tile confidence of tile public. His method is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention from business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St., 
RICH’D K. GAT LEY, 50 & (it Union St,, GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland. 
D. F. GERTS. 455 Cumberland St., Portland. JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St„ Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD. 5 Temple Place, Portland. N. W. MORSE, 191 Federalist.. Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will 1 be given at the Dr’s. room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St. 
AT U.S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, i 
Every Saturday, from O a. m. to 
4 1>. m. 
marl 1 eodtf 
I 
THIS PAPER pm^weii*ncoWJ4^ 
177 dtf 
ENLARGEMENTS! 
For tlio SE(’O.VI) TIME within less than eighteen months, the GREAT HOUSE FURNISHING FIRM of 
W. H. HERVET & CO., OF NO. 5 UNION STREET, BOSTON, finds itself cramped for space in which to transact the great and ever increasing volume of its business. To make room for mechanics to work In effecting the necessary enlargements, it is compelled to mark down its entire stock to most unprecedented figures, to close out. These SneeialBarraiAswillhe,,P fered to tlie citizens of Portland, for tfie Next Thirty Days Only, with the following Unparalleled Inducements: P fea"13 be llf‘ 
1- »Any person purchasing $25 worth of good* will be PAID HIS 
FARE TO BOSTON BY BOAT, and the goods will be delivered 
FREE in Portland. 
2— Every purchaser off $50 worth of goods will have his F IRE 
PAID BOTH WAYS BY BOAT and goods delivered FREE. 
I5--I is the case of purchasers of $100 worth and upwards, FARES 
will be paid BOTH WAY S,thegoodsdelivered FREE,and parties can 
pay 810 down and take ONE YEAR in which to pay the remainder. 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets. 
One Special Lot of Black Walnut Chamber Sets, 
consisting of three different patterns, with tops of 
Italian Marble, Hudson Shelf or Lepanto. These 
are Full Sets of Ten Pieces each, including French 
Bureau. Landscape Mirror and Combination Com- 
mode. Tlie stock is warranted KILN DRIED 
Lumber, tlie style is tlie latest, and the workman- 
ship of the very best. 
Tlie Former Price of those sets was 933.00. 
As a Special Inducement, we offer them during tlie 
continuance of this sale, for 
$42.50. 
We have also a very Large Variety of other Black 
Walnut Sets, varying from $50 to $150, all of 
which are marked at reduced figures. 
CHERRY CHAMBER SETS. 
One lot of 25 Solid Cherry Chamber Sets, war- 
ranted. These sets have French Bureau, with 
Landscape Mirror, the Commode has three drawers 
and a side door, and the drawer pulls are of tlie 
favorite square shape, in solid brass. These sets 
are unquestionably tlie host bargain in genuine 
cherry sets ever offered ill this country. 
Former Price 933.0(1. Special Cut Price, 
$42.00. 
Term* of Credit on these sets, to residents of 
Portland, $5 down ami $1.25 per week until paid, 
or $5 per month if purchasers receive their Pay 
Monthly. 
Mahoganized Chamber Sets. 
e.f. r .», .t;1 t; 
hoganized panels, French Bureau, with Bevel Landscape Mirror, Commode with three drawers 
and side door, gilt or nickel bar pulls. Former 
Price $33.00. Reduced to 
$27.00. 
We furnish these sets with best Italian, Repair 
to or Hudson Shell Marble Tops, when desired- 
We have several other patterns of Mahoganized 
Sets, equally low in price, which we have not 
space here to enumerate. 
ASH CHAMBER SETS. 
One lot of 40 Solid Ash Chamber Sets, Ten 
Pieces complete, with Landscape Mirror and Com- 
bination Commode. Former Price $£6.00. 
Now offered at 
$22.00. 
One lot of 33 Solid Ash Chamber Sets, of the New 
Square Design, Ten Pieces complete. These were 
considered a bargain at $30.00; but we have 
marked them, to close, at 
! $26.00. 
| One lot of 50 Solid Asli Chamber Sets, of a style entirely new the past spring. These are Full Se*ts, and are warranted. They have a beautiful Mav- 
, quetry Ornamentation, and were considered Low 
I at our former figure of $35.00. We now, howev- 
j er, offer them for 
$30.00. 
I We Defy Competition in these Special Sets 
! above enumerated, Quality of Materials. Work- 
; manship and Price being together considered. 
Painted Enamelled Chamber Sets. 
One lot of 115 Painted Enamelled Chamber 
Sets, dark and light panelled, with Landscape 
Mirror, Combination Panels and Handsome Orna- 
mentation. Reduced from $23.00 to 
$18.00. 
These are Full Size Sets of Ten Pieces, well 
made and attractive looking. 
Term* of t'red it on above Sets, to residents 
of Portland, $4 down and $1 per week until paid, 
or $4 per month if purchasers are paid Monthly. We have Forty Other Different Styles of Paint- 
ed Enamelled Sets Constantly on Exhibition at 
our Warerooms. Those above mentioned are En- 
tirely New, having been designed expressly for 
our Spring Trade, and are not shown anywhere else in Boston. 
PARLOR SUITS. 
Oue lot of 75 MOHAIR PLUSH Parlor Suits, 
SEVEN PIECES complete, including CENT'S 
EASY CHAIR, LARUE ARM NOISELESS 
PLATFORM ROCKER. TWO-PART BACK 
Twj-fniiT rwii r.Attrrr- 'situvc chairs. The FRAMES are BLOCKED and DOWELLED. 
and are manufactured from WARRANTED 
KILN DRIED LUMBER. REDUCED from 
933.00 to 
$45.00. 
One lot of 55 PARLOR SUITS, upholstered in 
first-quality Hair Cloth, with frames of solid Black 
Walnut, and of the very best make. This Set con- sists of Seven Pieces, including Window and Cor- 
ner Chairs, Large Ann Rocker with Western 
Spring Attachment, Easy Chair, Two-Part Back 
Sofa, and two Reception Chairs; reduced from $13.00 to 
$38.50. 
Term* of ('retlii on above Sets, to residents 
i of Portland, $5 down and $1.25 per week until paid, or $5 per month, if purchasers are paid 
Monthly. 
In addition to these two special offers we have 
on exhibition Parlor Suits in almost endless varie- 
ty, ranging from $50 to $150 Each, made from 
new and fresh Spring Designs. Upholstered in a 
Combination of Colors of Embossed Plush, Spun Silk or Hair Cloth, on which we announce similar 
cut prices to those above mentioned. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
One lot ot several patterns All-Wool Carpets at ,80c. per yard. One l<it of 50 Pieces All-Wool Extra Supers at 03c. per yard. One lot 75 Pieces Tapestry, of standard make, at 03c. per yard. 
We have also a large variety of Roxburv, I.ow- ell. Brussels and Moquette Carnets, together with 
a full line of Rugs and Mats, all at prices largely reduced from former figures. 
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT. 
In this Department we have made a sweeping 
twenty-live per cent, reduction. 
We offer an English Dinner Set of 124 Pieces of the new square shape for s<MK>. An English Decorated TeaS'et of 44 Pieces 83.30. An English Dinner Set of 112 Pieces, 810.30. 
Term, of Credit on above Sets, to residents 
of Portland, $3 down and $1 per week until paid 
or $4 per Month, if purchasers are paid Monthly.’ Our Crockery Department is fully stocked, and tlie variety of Designs is fully matched bv the cut 
prices al which the Sets are marked. We have Dinner Sets for from $12 to $50, and Tea Sets 
from $5.60 to $12. 
STOVE DEPARTMENT. 
We ask particular attention to this portion of 
our establishment. 




AtSSIrf6™1!!?® s??olal <lesign». we furnish the cel- ebrated Walker, Magee and New Hub Ranges at very low prices. Every range we sell is warranted to bake. Illustrated catalogues of our ranges mail- ed anywhere in New England on appUcatfon. rrm. ot t red it on above ranges, to residents of Portland, s4 down and $1 per week until mid or $4 per month if purchasers are paid montlflv 
HOLLAND SHADES. 
11 !;av(> »Une of Holland Shades on genuine wo^1o,u"I1t1' ,x.turcs- ■>* 10 different colors, which 
63e EACH 
" connectlon "ith the above sale at 
| WE MUST ENLARGE! GOODS MUST BE SOLD! 
Catalogue, and term, of hou.ehold good. I *«■*!,»/ "l*on application. Order, bv n,ai* for inly oft the above good* nroitiotlv attended to. No charge tor parking, bood- delivered in I’orflnnd free of e liii riff>. 
W. H. HERVEY & CO., No. 5 Union St., Boston. jyso 7 u 
Special Bargains for This Week. 
A great variety of New Prints, embracing the Choice New Styles tb it have been selling all Summer at 7 and 8 cents, now at only 5 cents nor yard. Among them are many choice Indigo Bines, warranted nerfeoH v 
fast colors. 1 3 
We have also a large variety of Bleached and Unbleached Cotton Cloth 
m ail widths which now are selling at extremely low prices. Also, all our Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys have been marked verv low 
f° clP,se‘ Be are selling a large variety of White Bed Spreads at much less than regular prices to close. 
Also, all our Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s Hosiery are selling •>< 
wonderfully low prices, and 20 dozen Ladies’ Black and Colored Silk Gloves at only 28 cents per pair; about half price. 
A. B, BUTLER, 247 Middle Street, 
1v22 
For Philadelphia. 
Tlie good Sell. ANNA FRYE, now laying at Custom House Wharf. For 
freight. apply to <! AI.LAt i HEK & CO., 
12!) Commercial St., or to 




j Cumberland County Pouoim (iraiifje. | | County Porno- I 
crange Walnut'Mill. North 'v.Tmuu'th"1^ Aucnfst ' 13th, at to o’clock.am• sharp*S’or* i 
augUd3t* 
GAKDNElt M j'AKKEli 
Secretary. | 
WOULD YOU BUY 
THE It E 8 T 
PIANO? 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND AND 
WEE THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS, 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing lo order. 
Samuel Thurston, I 
3 Free Street lllpek, Portland. - 




A 1'V.!’.l‘r.?0ll'i-'!i‘vil,1,'r llemamls against riviaonth -t.V I aiisli, nt 1 urllnnd, must present it,1,.,,, f,,t paymeid ,,n ;;r before lh.; Mil, dL $U8epkmbe 
Treasurer, 30 Exchange St. K aUg5<UnoS' t 
AMUSEMEHTM. 
( simp fleeting. 
THIE Portland District M. E. CampmecttBg at Martha’s Grove. Fryeburg, Me., under di- 
rection of Rev. Win. S. Jones. Presiding Elder, 
commences Monday, August 10 and continues 
during the week. 
Fare from Portland and Westbrook to the Camp 
Ground and return $2.00. from all other points on 
the line of the Portland & Ogdcnshurg Railroad 
to Fryeburg Depot and return one half fare and 
from Depot to Gamp Ground and return 30 cents. 
Hoard and lodging during the meeting $1.00 
per day. 
Trains leave Portland at 8.25 a. in.. 12.40 and 
6.00 o'clock p. in. Returning leave Fryeburg for Portland at 6.35 and 10.55 a. in. and 6.22 p. m. 
Annual business meeting of Martha’s Grove 
Camp Meeting Association will be held on the 
Grounds, Wednesday. Aug. 12tli. at 1.30 p. m. 
GEO. 1.. KIMBALL, Secretary. Portland, Aug. 4th. 1885. aug4d9t» 
EXHIBITION CAMES. 
BELFASTS VS. PORTLANDS, 
Tl'ENOAY and Till KM DAY, Aug. II 
and 13. 
EASTERN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAMES. 
NEWBURYPORTS vs. PORTLANDS 
MATl’ROAY, A ■■ giant 13. 
AT PORTLAND BASE BALL GROUNDS. 
Game Galled at 3 O'clock. Admission 25 Cts. 
augt) d5t 
EXCURSION 
— FOB THE BENEFIT OF THE — 
ORPHANS, 
TO LITTLE DIAMOND ISLAND, 
THURSDAY, AUC. 13. 
Tlio following amusements will be given: Major 
Hendershot.the Drummer Huy of the Rapphamiock, 
assisted by MaiorMurpliy; Base Ball, between the 
Yarmouth!) amt Atlantles, at 1.30 p. m.; to he fol- 
lowed by a Tub Race, Running Match, Potato Race, 
Sack Race, Ladies’ Archery, and Jumping Match. 
Liberal prizes to winners in the contests. Ilancing. 
Refreshments to lie had on the ground. Music hy 
Chandler’s Band. Boats leave Central Wharf ev- 
ery hour, beginning at 8 a. 111. Tickets: Adults 





An<l All Attractions under One Ad- 
mission. 
OyStcamer Cadet’s 20 cent tickets to Peaks’ admits to Garden. Children 15 cents. 
jyOdtf C. H. KNOWLTON. 
Engagement for One Week. 
ROOMSFORRENT 
Or. Our Summer Boarders! 
The most Laughable Comedy of the season. Prices 




ol the Forest City Steamboat Company, 
will make a 
FRIDAY, AUCUST 14, 
Leaving Custom House Wharf at 8.30, Trefcth- 
eu’s Lauding 8.45, and Forest City Landing, Peaks’ 
Island, 9.00 a. in.; returning about 1.00 p. m. 
S.t.oo prize for the largest codfish caught. 
FARE $1.00. 
liinc* aii<I Rail Furuinhetl Free. 
augl2 d3t 
CAMPMEETING 
AT OLD ORCHARD, 
from Aug. II to 18. 
Rev.Mr. McDonald, McLean, Short, Gill. Wood, Cui- 
1S„ T ...... M .--.a. ..... ...Ill I. .. I.. 
Portland District Medium from 
Aug, 18 to 22. 
Fare round trip from Portland 45 ets; be sure and 
auglO ask for 45e tickets. d2w 
LIQUID FOOD 
is the trade-mark of the Murdock 
Liquid Food Company of Boston, 
protected by the t. 8. Government, 
blown into every bottle, and on ev- 
ery label and box. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
In 1877, two branches of the German Govern 
ment, opened correspondence with our Mr. Mur- 
dock, unsolicited, and the results are that they are using Murdock's Liquid Food to-day in farce 
quantities. 
FRANCE. 
The French Government, through a commission- 
er, took tile same interest,and are using it. 
The English Government use it in all their sev- 
eral departments, and in large quantities. Our or- ders have been as great as 6000 cases In a single month, and will continue to Increase, as they use it as a substitute for Beef Extracts and Tonics, re- alizing that it will make blood faster than all oth- 
er Foods or Extracts known, 
UNITED STATES. 
The United States Government have used it for four years. These are some of the best diplomas 
that we receive, same from Hospitals and Physic- ians of all countries that have ever tried it, and 
are the only kind, as we never offer Murdock’s 
Liquid Food for award of Medals at Fairs it being the only Kaw Condensed Food known. 
Find an instance on record of any honest manu- facturers of anything ever itaking essays written 
on a different article to sell their product bv, or trade-mark of other manufacturers, or selling their product by five or six names, as foreign to eacli as an extract of one teaspoon of molasses to 
one barrel of water, which would not have tile 
value of one grain of white sugar, which it might 
uc iqjicsuu™ to oe, in parties not Knowing us value. 
This we can prove by these counterfeiters pub- lishing without our authority essays, see their 
pamphlet lHtio in Chicago and Boston, on Con- 
densed Kaw Food read before the American Medi- 
cal Association at liichmond, Va„and Washing- ton, i). 0., to show tile value of their Extract. 
THEY KNOWING, and every one can by writ- 
ing to the secretary of the association, or the au- thors or by referring to the essays in our pamph- lets, that the essays read were on |the value of Murdock s Lmmd Food, it being the only Con- densed Kaw Food known. 
Not satisfied with this they publish (without authority) eases taken from our Hospital reports- the same are in our advertisements, as well as in 
every pamphlet we publish. 
There never was an essay 
read before any Medical As- 
sociation or Society in the 
world on Raw Food Extracts 
or condensed Raw Food, ex- 
cept on Murdock’s Liquid 
Food. 
enFor Murdock’s Free Surgical Hospital for Wom- 
We solicit eases that have not yielded under 
past operations, or are too weka and exha listed to he operated on. Such cases we can huild up in two to four weeks, enabling the patient to have not only a safe but a successful operation, as relapse lias never followed in any case that we have had 
AlVopathm^StM-lety^”0** the mcmbers "f 
to the members °f any 
va^Mffhey!£ll&e,r,t0,laVeabe<Uor a Pri' 
we°w?,rtafeyct!r'gBeT,!:?Vpt;i?,^! »»*• 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
BRANCH I 1 Snow Hill, l.omlou tYOKKIS, } HI l*a u I fM., Hon treat. 
3yl___WS&Mtf 
BEWARE OF COIMFRFFITS! 
Giles Liniment Iodide Ammonia. 
The ftpeedie.t nud most certain mrdi- cme iu the globe. 
all families ese it. 
*Khe.1 mu n-l“>*•*■•», enrol,sis. Wenrnlgia, Diphtheria, Nnmirn, 
eioli.p,,,, Uteri, I'emnle n'enhuem. 
full tmnt.a"d '"dy certain remedy to relieve pain J1 V1?’ no bmtter of how lone standliig. In- 5JJV r* G*;? guaranteed erip|«les. Swollen Joints, aricose V eins, Bitesof Insects or sick Headache, oil or grease, is clean and sweet; will not soil. 
Infliimumtiou of tbe Kiduci*. Height'* #iwase, IliiilM h’s. IiteoiiiiimaiK «• of I'rliae 
s the only Liniment in the world possessing Iterative powers, ran be taken internally; cures 
'ramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and Dy sen try. 
;0L0 BY ALL DRUGGISTS. TRIAL BOTTLE, 25c. 
Write Hu. Gii.es, Box 34.S2. N. Y. I' (> u|,„ ,-ill give advice on all diseases free of charge. 
gr-Bewate of unscrupulous dealers and eoun ■rfeits. I he genuine has the name blown in (I ,, lass and fac simile of the discoverer's signati.rM 
ver each cork. mayl3eodSmew 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 12. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodica) Depots of N. 
U. Fessenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsdon, 
Robert Cestello, Gil pat rick, Jewett, Peterson, 
Starks, Strange, Gould, Lanagan, Wade, Boston 
& Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains 
that run out of the city. 
□Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
□Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
QBar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
■ Bath. J. O. Shaw. 
k Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Ittgeg. A. L. Jellerson. 
□Brunswick, B, G. Dennison. 
■Curaberlamf Mills, F. A. Verrill. 
■Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
■Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
■ Fryeburg, A. F. Lewis. 
□Kalrtield, E. H. Evans. 
■Farmington, D. H. Knowltoli. 
□Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
■Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
■Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
□Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
□Lung Island, T. M. Glendeimlng. 
■Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
v .Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
□Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
■Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jelllson. 
I (Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
□Rockland, 0. S. Audrews. 
MSabattus, E. H. Johnson. 
jfSaccarapna, A. H. Adams, 
nsaco, H. B. Kendrick & Co. 
flSpringrale, C. H. Pierce. 
■So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
■Thomaston, S. Delano. 
■ Vinalhaven, II. M. Roberts. 
■Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. ■Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
More aggressive than usual. Agnes—"Mam- 
ma told you that you were not to go to Bessy’s 
house." Sally—"I know she did, but I couldn’t 
help it.” Agnes—“Couldn’t help it—why?” Sal- ly—"Because—be-cause Satan temptedme.” Ag- 
nes—"Theu you should have put Satan behind 
you." Sally—“I did—but—he pushed me.” 
Scott's Emulsion ok Puke Cod Livek Oil 
with Hvrophosphites in Consumption and 
Wasting Diseases. I)r. C. W. Bakbington, 
Pittsburg, Pa., says: “I think your Emulsion oj 
Cod Liver Oil is very useful in consumption and 
wasting diseases.” 
A paper gives an account of a society event, 
and in speaking of one beautiful lady, of quite 
large proportions, it said: "Mrs. Smith possessed 
a form that Juno might envy.” The editor went 
home and left a subordinate to get out the paper, 
and the,next morning he read In his paper that 
“Mrs. Smith possessed a form that Jumbo might 
envy. 
Esysipelas and Salt Klieum was driven entirely 
away from Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Peshtigo, Wis., 
by Burdock Blood Bitters. No equal as a blood 
Purifier- 
An Englishman was boasting to a Yankee that 
they had a book in the Britisli Museum which 
was once owned by Cicero. “Oh! that ain’t notli- 
in.;” retorted the Yankee. ;“ln the Museum in 
Boston they’ve got the lead pencil that Noah 
used to check off the animals that went into the 
ark.” 
Congress Y’east Powder is Perfectly Pure, con- 
taining nothing but wliat is found in fruits and 
vegetables and conduces to good health. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCTaL. 
FREICHTS. 
The following are recent charters: 
Schr J. Nickerson, Portland to New York, lum- 
ber $1.75. 
Schr Andrew J. York. Frankfort to New York, 
paving $15 p M. 
Schr Eva May, Somes Sound to Baltimore, pav- 
ing at private terms. 
Schr Lizzie H. Partick, Kennebec to Philadel- 
phia, ice 50c |P ton. 
Bark Woodside, Portland to Buenos Ayres,lum- 
ber *10.60. 
Bark Golden Sheaf, Kennebec to Washington, 
Ice GOc p ton. 
Bark Alexander Campbell, Kennebec to Phila- 
delphia, ice at current rates. 
Schr David Torrey, Bath to New York, lumber 
$1.75. 
Schr A. R. Weeks, Portland to Philadelphia, ice 
40c. 
Balk J. R. Lopez, Turks' Island to New York, 
salt 7 c. 
Brig C'astalla, Brunswick to Aspimvall, lumber 
$10. 
Schr A. Eaton, Kondout to Portland, cement 
15c. 
Schr Keystone, Port Johnson to Portland, coal 
00c and discharged. 
run I LANU UA1LT nnULtSALt MAHKtl. 
PORTLAND, Aug. 11, 1885. 
Tlic following are the closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, etc.: 
Flour. 1 Grain. 
Superfine and High Mixed Corn.58g50 
low grades..3 25,43 50 No 2 do, car lots..57458 X Spring and Corn, bag lots—60461 
XX Spring. .6 00@5 25 Meal, hag lots.... 58459 
Patent Spring Oats, car lots.43444 
Wheats.5 75g6 50 Oats, hag lots_44:5,45 
MicliiganWin- Cotton Seed, 
terstraights47545 00 car lots..27 00427 50 
do roller — 5 50 a 5 75 Cottonseed, 
St Louis Win- hag lots.. 28 90429 00 
straights. ..5 2545 50 Sack’dBr’n, 
do roller.... 5 75g6 00 car lots.. 17 50418 00 
WmterWheat do bag...18 50^1900 
Patents.5 7546 25 Midlings,crl8 00421 00 
Fi«h. do bag.. .20 00g22 00 
Cod, t> qtl— Provisions. 
Large Shore3 2543 60 Pork- 
Large Banks 754/4 00 Backs_14 00414 25 Small.2 754 3 00 Clear.13 OO4I3 60 
English Cod3 5044 00 Mess.12 OO0.I2 50 
Pollock.1 7542 501 Mess Beef..11 OO4II 60 
Haddock.1 G0g;2 00 Ex. Mess.ll 50412 00 
Hake.1 75g2 25 Plate.12 Oua12 50 
Herring— Ex Plate. 12 75413 00 
Scaled p bx... 14418c Lard- 
No. 1.12415c Tubs p lb..7 @7Vic 
Mackerel p bbl— Tierces.. ..7 47Vic 
Shore 1. 10 00@13 50 Pails.7V448 c 
No. 2, 5 OOgO GO Hams p th.lOVisllc 
Large 3s. covered 13 414c 
Medium.2 5043 50 Oil. 
Small.2 2043 00 Kerosene— 
Produce. Port. Ref. Pet. t>:!4 e 
Cranberries— Water White. 9% c 
Cape Cod... — — Devoe Brill’t.I2V20 
Maine. — — Pratt’s Astral.. .12414c 
Pea Beans_1 75 u 1 86 Ligouia.lOVic 
Mediums.. .1 7541 75 Silver White. 9%c 
German md.l 40 a.l 50 Centennial_'<_lOVic 
YcllowEyesl 90g,2 00 Meeds. 
Onions 1 GO43 501 Red Top.2 2542 37 
Potatoes.bbl 2 00^2 25 Timothy Seedl 8542 00 
Eggs pdoz.. 16417c IClover.lOVigllc 
Chickens p lb 20@23c Knisius. 
Fowls p tb. .. 16417c Muscatel.3 004 4 00 
S.Potatoes so 004S6 50 London Lay’r3 0043 35 
Butler. Ondura. 10413 c 
Creameryp lb 22424c Valencia.6V4@lOV4 
Gilt Edge Ver 20424c Apples. 
Choice. 18420c New *» crate 1604175 
Good. 154160 Evaporated,tb 8411c 
Store. 10412c t Dried Apples. 3V444V4 
Cheese. Sliced do 4 Vi 48 
Vermont... 8Viffi9c Oranges. 
N. Y. fact’y 8Vi(g9c Mesina.4 0044 25 
Sugar.) Lemons. 
Granulated p lb.. ..6% e 1 Palermo.6 5047 50 
Extra C.6%el 
Imports. 
FREEPORT,NS. Sclir Redbreast—200 qtls dry 
fish 100 dz eggs to Geo Trefethen & Co. 
Foreign Rxports. 
BUENOS AYRES. Brig Jura—390,604 feet of 
lumber. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Aug. 11,1885. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Port- 
land 24 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads, 99 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
__ 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 (is and over, 6%c lb 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs— 0 c 4* ib 
Cow Hides, all weights.6 cfjrib 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights_4 c ib 
Calf Skins.10 D ib 
Sheep Skins.50c@$l eacli 
Lamb Skins.40&45c eacli 
Light and Deacon Skins.25®35c each 
Rendered Tallow..5 c lb 
Rough Tallow. 2%e o th 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked. 
State of Maine bonds.109 111 
Portland City Bonds,Municipal —100 115 
Portland City Bonds, aid R. 11.194 120 
Bath City Bonds.100 102 
Bangor dlty Bonds, 20 years.109 111 
Calais City Bonds. 103 107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 52% 54 
Canal National Bank.100 167 169 
First National Bank.100 143% 145 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 120 122 
National Trailers' Bank.100 142 144 
Portland Company. 100 102 
Portland Gas Company. 50 58 60 
A. & Iv. R. It. Bonds. 105% 107% 
Maine Central K.R. Bonds 7s 121% 123 
Deeds & Farmlng’tn R.R. bd 100 108 110 
Portland & Ken. li.K. Bonds 100 109 111 
Rumford Falls & B.lt.R. Re- 
ceiver 1st 7s. 105 107 
Portland Water Co. Is. 103 104 
’• 2s. 106 108 
‘, 3s. 1q8 no 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
(By Telegraph.) 
A. T. & 8. F  69% 
Mexical Central 7s. 42% 
Bell Telephone.204% 
New York & New England. 20% 
Flintivre Marquette preferred. 
Fobs, oi Pore Marquette common. 
Boston & Lowell Railroad.118% 
Boston &|Albanv Railroad.178% 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Aug. 10, 1886.—Money on call 
continues easy on call 1@1% per cent;prime mer- cantile paper at 4@5. Foreign Exchange dull 
and unchanged. Governments strong for all ex- 
cept 4%s. State bonds steadv. Railroad bonds 
active and firm. The stock market closed steady 
and generally a little above the lowest quotations 
of the day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 338.959 shares. 
The following are to-day’s dosing quotations of 
Government seeuritirs: 
United States bonds, 3s.102% 
UnitedIStates bonds, 4%s, reg.111% 
UnitedfStates bonds, 4%s, coup.112% 
United States bonds, 4s, reg.122% 
United States bonds, 4s, coup.122% 
Pacific 6s. ’93......126  
The following are |to-day’s closing quotations ol 
Stocks; 
Chicago & Alton..136% 
Chicago & Alton preferred.150 
Chicago,Burlington & Quincy.1*°% 
. io7/e 
Erie prof erred. 34 
Illinois Central.i“"_, 
Lake Shore. ™7< 
Michigan Central. 
New Jersey Central. 4jy 
Nort hwestern...101 s/s 
Northwestern preferred.130 
New York Central.' 90% 
Rock Island.119% 
St. P ul. 793/s 
St. Paul preferred.111% 
Union Pacific Stock. 48% 
WesternUnion Tel. *>?% 
American Express Co. 95 
Adams Express Co.140 
Alton AiTerre Haute.. 27% 
Alton & Terre Haute preferred. 70 
Boston Air Lin . 95 
Burlington & Cedar Rapids. 65 
Central Pacific. 33% 
Canada Southern. 30 
Del. & Lackawanna. 98% 
pel.”& Hudson Canal Co. 81 Denver A R. G. 12Vs 
E. Tenn., Vlr. & a. 4% 
do preferred..... ■-* **• 7% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 20 
Missouri Pacific... 94% 
Houston A Texas. 20 
Hannibal & St. Jo. 38 
do oreferred. 80 
Kansas & Texas. 22% 
Louis A Nash.. 423/s 
Lake Erie & West. . 3% 
Morris & Essex..... —125 
Mobile & Ohio. 12% 
Metropolitan Elevated.12o 
Manhattan Elevated. 95% 
New York Elevated.144 
Northern Pacific common. 22% 
do preferred. 47V4 
Oregon Nav. 79 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.130 
Pittsburg.141 
Pacific Mail. 49% 
PullmauiCar. 120% 
Richmond A Danville.. 67 
eading. 19% 
St. Paul A Omaha. 27% 
St. Paul A Omaha preferred. 85 
St Louis and San Francisco......... 19 
do 1st preferred... 82 
do 2d preferred. 33% 
Union Pacific Cs.115% 
Union Pacific L. G. 7s.107 , 
Union Pacific Sinking Fund 8s.121% 
St. P. 51. and M  100% 
Wells Fargo Express.114 
U. S. Express Co. 52 
new Tors mining stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, Aug. 11, 1885.—The following 
are the closing quotations for mining stocks: 
Colorado Coal. 13 50 
Homestake.10 00 
Ontario.24 60 
Quicksilver. 4 00 
Quicksilver preferred.20 00 
Halo & Norcross 7 00 
Savage. 3 40 
Belcher.2 65 
Plvmouth. 17 75 
Ophlr.1 GO 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11,1885.—The follow 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best & .Belcher. 2 Vi 
odi . 2 
Chollar. iy8 
Gould* Curry. i3/„ 
Hale* Norcross. 0% 
Ophir. 13/s 
Utah. iyt 
Con. Cala. & Va 2 
Sierra Nevada. 1% 
Crown Point. 114 
Iron Silver Bo. 1 20 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, Aug. 11,1885.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
Pork—Long cut 13 00@13 60: short cuts 13 50 
@14 00; backs 13 60S14 00; liebt, backs 12 50@ 
13 00; lean ends 13 On®13 50; prime mess 13 00 
@13 60; extra prime 11 00@11 50; mess 11 75@ 
12 00. 
Lard at 7@7Vac p tb for tierces; 7Va@7*4c for 
10-tb pails; 734@8c for 5-lb pails; 8@8V4c for 3-lb 
pails. 
Hams at 9ya@10c p hi, according to size and 
cure; small lie. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice new, 
19@20c; fancy at 21; New York and Vermont 
new dairy 17@18c; extra Western fresh nutde 
creamery 18@19c; common to good at 16@18c; 
Western ladle packed 10@12c; do fair to good 9@ 
11c; imitation creamery, choice, 12@12y>c. Job- 
bing prices ranee higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 7yac; lower grades 
according to quality; Western at 7c. 
Eggs—Eastern 16ya@16c: New York and Ver- 
mont 15®15yac; Western l3Vk@14c; Island at 
14 Mi® 15c. 
Beans—Choice large hand picked peas at 1 40@ 
1 45 p bush; choice New York small hand picked 
do 1 60@1 56; fancy -; small Vt. hand picked peas 
1 60@1 65; common to good 1 40@1 46c: choice 
screened dol30«.l 40;hand pickedmd,l 405145; 
choice screened dr, 1 3051 40; common dm" 110 
@1 20 :choice Improved yellow eyes at 1 70@1 75; old fashioned yellow eyes at 1 60@1 70; red kid- 
neys 1 80@1 85. 
Fruit—Evaporated apples G'/a®7yac p lb ;fancv 
8c, and North and East quartered and sliced 4c. 
Messina oranges 4 50@6 00; Palermo do 4 OOffi 
4 50. New apples 3 00@3 25 p bbl.i 
Hay—Choice prime bay $22@$23; fair to good, 
$20g$21; choice East line $1 (15820; fair to good 
810 5 $18; poor do $15. Rye straw, choice $19@ 
$20. 
_
Watertown Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
WATERTOWN, Aug. IX, 1885.-Cattle ’.market 
strong and about V*c higher. 
Market Beef-Choice —; extra at 8 2548 75; 
first quality at 7 25®8 00; second quality 6 00® 
7 00; third quality 4 25 54 75. Receipts of cattle 887 head. 
Store Cattle—Working Oxen impair $10048225; 
Mileli Cows and Calves $254848; Farrow Cows 
at 815.®$31; fancy at $504880: yearlings 8104 
820; two years old $14®$30; three years 824m 
$42. 
Swine—receipts 9,134; northorn dressed liogs 
5%@5%c; Western fat. live, 414450. 
Sheep and Landis—Kceipts 5447 head; in lots 
sheared 2 0043 00; extra 3 50@4 00; yearlings 
4 00® 5 00. 
Calves 2%®5%c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, Aug. 11.1885.—Cattle—Receipts 5,- 
500 liead; shipments 2,000 head; strong-.shipping 
steers 4 5045 95; Stockers and feeders at 2 50® 
4 00; cows, Dulls and mixed 1 G0®4 40; Texans 
2 90®4 25; Western rangers firm: native anil hall 
breeds 4 50@5 15. 
Hogs—Receipts 10,000 head; shipments 4000; 
closed weak; rough and mixed 4 1044 40; pack- 
ing and shipping at 4 40@4 75; light at 4 40@ 
4 95; skips 3 00 m4 00. 
Sheep—Receipts 2000 head; shipments 000; 
steady; natives 2 0044 00; Western at 3 00® 
4 00; Texans 2 40@3 75. Lambs 1 85®3 35. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. Aug. 11, 1885.—Flour market 
Receipts 15,111 bblsiexports 7325 hills; rather 
weak but uot quotably changed; export and home 
trade demand very moderate; sales 14,200 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 4043 50; Superfine 
Western and State at 3 2543 75; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 6044 00; good to 
choice do 4 0545 25; common choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 4 75®6 25: fancy do, 5 304 5 50;com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 05 55 25; common to 
choice extra St. Louis. 3 0545 50; patent Mimic 
sota extra, good to prime, 5 004 5 60; choice to 
double extra do. 5 50®5 HO, including 1600 bids 
city mill extra at. 5 10®5 15; 750i bbls fine do at 
2 4043 50; 350 bbls superfine at 3 2543 76; 
bbls extra No 2 at 3 65@4 00; 4300 bbls winter 
wheat extra at 3 6645 60; 4900 Minnesota extra 
at 3 6546 50. Southern flour steady. Rve flour 
about steady. Wheat—receipts 174,663 bush; 
exports 97,800 bush; ya@lc lower with more do- 
ing for export, largely in No 2 Spring; speculation 
moderate; sales 345,000 busli on spot; No 2 Chi- 
cago at 94c to arrive ;No 3 Red at 97c; No 2 Red 
at 1 00%41 01 in elev; No 1 Red State at 1 07 ; 
No 1 White 99c. Rye nominal. Corn declined 
*4S%c, closing heavy with fair export demand; 
speculation moderately active; receipts 243,300 
bush: exports 150.104 bush; sales 268,000 bush 
on spot; No 2 at 54@54V4c elev. Oat* a trifle 
lower, closing steadier; receipts 96,900 bu; sales 
120,000 bush spot; No 3 at 31 Mi c; White do at 
35vie; No 2 at 33c ;do White at 36%®37c ;Mixed 
Western 33435c; White do at 38442c; White 
State 40442c. Coffee firm. Sugar firmer; re- 
fined higher; C at 5 3-16®5%c; Extra C at 6%@ 
5 11-16c: do White at 5%@5 13-16C; Yellow 4% 
A u luuuiu Aat o D-iO^O’ygC ; 
standard A 6y»c; granulated 6 C-16@6%c: C011- 
fectiouers A 6 5-16 o:03/8C; cut loaf and crushed at 
6%c; powdered 6%@6%c; (Julies at 6%@6%e. 
Petroleum—united 98e. Tallotv steady at 5 n 
5 11-1(5. Pork steady; mess spot 11 00@11 25"; 
lamily mess 11 50 « 11 75. Beef dull. l.ni-d shade 
easier and dull, closing steadier; contract grades 
spot quoted at (5 074/2 ; refined for Continent 6 95; 
S A at 7 35@7 40. Butter steady; Western at 05 
191/2C. Cheese is easy; Western flat 4@ey2c. 
Freights firm; Wheat steam 23/sd. 
Chicago, August 11, 1885.—Flour is quiet; 
Winter 4 86@5 2o; Michigan 4 50@5 00; Wiscon- 
sin 4 50@6 00; Seconds 4 00@4 50; Patents at 
300&5 60; Minn. Bakers 3 455,4 26; soft Spring 
3 35 a 4 00; low grades 2 25@3 00. Kye flour at 
3 00:2,3 85. Wheat quiet; August at 87ys@8844c; 
NTo 2 Spring at 88i/s@88i4c; No 3 at 79%@80c; 
No 2 Ked at 93204c: No 3 at 87i/3@88c. Corn is 
stronger; August 46Y4@47c. Oats slow; August 
at 25VV235%C. liyc is steady; No 2at58‘/2C. 
Pork irregular at 0 45 a.I 1 55. Lard is lower at 
(5 324/2 26 36. Boxed Meats firmer; shoulders at 
4 105 4 30; short rib at 5 505 5 55; short clear at 
(5 002(5 05. 
Receipts—Flour 38,000 bbls; wheat 217,000 bu; 
corn 680,000 bush, oats 244,000 bush,rye 27,000 
hush, barley 8000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 42,000 bbls, wheat 114,000 
bush, corn 813,000 bush, oats 306,000 hush, rye 
1000 bush,barley 5000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11,1885.—Flour marketeasy; 
f unily 3 50 23 65; choice 3 95@4 05; fancy 4 50 
@5 00; patent at 5 162,5 40. Wheat lower; No 2 
Red at 08t4@08Vsc. Corn steady; No 2 Mixed at 
42y8@43c. Oats quiet; No 2 Mixed 24@24i,4c. 
Lard 6 255 0 30. 
Receipts—Flour 2000 bbls. wheat 96.000 hush, 
corn 42,000 bush, oats 43,000 bush,rye 000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 4,000 bills,wheat 2,000 hush, 
corn 12,000 bush,oats 6,000 bush, rye 0000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
DETROIT,Aug. 11,1885.—Wheat is dulI;5No 2 
Red 96%c; No 1 While at 93c. 
Receipts—Wheat 92,700 hush. 
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 11, 1885.—Cotton dull: 
middling 9%c. 
MOBILE, Aug. 11,1885.—Cotton nominal; mid 
dling 9 11-16c. 
SAVANNAH, Aug. 11, 1885.—Cotton is quiet 
middling 9ysc. 
CHARLESTON,Aug. 11,188.—Cotton nominal 
middling 10c. 





LONDON, Aug. 11, 1885.—U. S. 4i/2s, 115%. 
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 11, 1885.—Cotton marke 
easier; uplands 5 9-16dlOrleans 5%d; sales 800< 
bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Aug 11,1885.—Winter wheat ii 
firm at 7S2.7S 2d; spring wheat 6sl0d@7s OOd 
California average Gs9d27sld; club at 7s 2dJ 
7s 4d; Corn 4s Sd; Peas 5s 8d. Provisons, etc.- 
Pork|55s; bacon 31s (5d for short clear and 30s 6< 
for long clear; lard .prime Western 33s 9d;cheese 
good to fine 39s. Tallow 27s 3d.__ 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Accapulco.New York..Panama.!.. Aug 1 
Normandie. New York..Havre. -Aug j 
Alpes.New York. Havana.Aug 11 
Sardinian .Quebec.Liverpool...Aug i, 
Gallia. New York..Liverpool. Aug 11 
Santo Domingo... New York. St Domingo Aug 1 
Claribel _ _New York..Hayti.Aug 1 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Aug 1 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 1 
Claribel .New York. Hayti.Aug 1 
St Laurent.New Y ork. .Havre.Aug 1 
Ems.New York..Bremen.Aug 1 
Philadelphia.New York..Laguayra...Aug 1 
Celtic.New York.. Liverpool.. Aug 2 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg ...Aug2 City Alexandria..New York.. Hav&VCruz Aue 2 
Neckar.New York. Bremen.Aug 2 
Sarrnatmn.Quebec.Liverpool... Aug 2 Aurania .New York.. Liverpool... Aug 2 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow—Auo2 
Cienluegos.New York..Ciemuegos..Aug 2 
Advance.New Yolk.. Rio Janeiro Aug 26 
Parisian.Quebec .... Liverpool... Aug 2i) 
MINIATURE ALMANAC..... AUGUST 12. 
Sunrises 4.4l waWI ••H.50AM 
Sun sets. G.BO "atCr i •• 12.25 PM 
Moof se/s.da.ys::::]l:84 Hl«ht tidc 1 AmtinS 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, August 11. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John. N1S, 
via Eastport for Bostom 
Sell W T Emerson, Gott. East Weymouth—nails 
to King & Dexjer. 
Seh Majestic, Howard, Boston—iron. 
Sch Leonora, Thompson, Boston. 
Seh Red Breast, Crocker, Freeport, NS—dry lish 
to Geo Trefethon & Co. 
Sch Mary Jane, Arey, Bangor for Wellfleet, 
Sells Waterfall, with 225 bills mackerel; Geo F 
Keene. 175 do; Lizzie Maud, 200 do; Lucy AV 
Dyer, 100 do. 
Cleared. 
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Kennebec, to 
load for Philadelphia—Gallagher & Co. 
Brig Jura, (Br) Morrison, Buenos Ayres—AV & 
C R Milllken. 
Sch Blanche, (Br) Minnies, Windsor, NS—Ryan 
& Kelsey. 
Sch Lizzie & Annie, Spurling, lor Steuben—N 
Blake. 
Sch Susan, Ueyer, Pemaquid—D Clioatc. 
SAILED—Barque Alex Campbell. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT CLYDE, Aug 9—Sch Seventy-Six, Mont- 
gomery, with ice for Portsmouth, Va, lias arrived here leaking. Will repair and proceed. 
EAST MACIIIAS, Aug 7- Ar, sells J Baker, 
Chase, Portland. 
Sid, sell Zampa, Lambert, New York. 
Aug 8—Ar, sch C A' Mlnott,Hathaway, Portland 
Sid, sch Lucy Lee, Cole, Norwalk. 
LUBEC, Aug 8—Ar, sells Portland Packet, Gar- 
diner, Portland; Chas E Sears, Allen, New York 
for Calais ; Abby AVeld, Fearby, Eastport for 
Boston. 
«nl ..I, Rim, PliUlin. Elvers. Ttftstnnrt. to load 
for Bootlibay. 
BOOTHBAY, Aug 1G—Ar, sells S G rinkliain, 
Blake, Turks Island; Junietta, Thompson, Bos- 
ton for Brooklln. 
In port, schs Mary Elizabeth, Duiiton. for Port- 
land; Margaret S Smith, Seavey; Jas Dyer, Me- 
Kown; Eddie Pierce, MeKown, and Fannie Spurl- 
ing, Sargent, mackereling, 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jly 10, barque Louise Ade- 
laide, Orr, New York. 
Sid fin Buenos Ayres July 4, barques Geneva. 
Gregory, Barliadoes; Meguntlcook, Hemingway, 
Bavbadoes. 
Sid fill Sierra Leone July 15th, sch Chas II Fa- 
llens, Paine, Boston. 
Sid fm ltio Janeiro July 1, brig Isaac W Parker, 
Kane, Port Natal. 
Ar at Singapore June 30, ship Patrician, Jack- 
son, Cardiff; 31st, barque Haydn Brown, Have- 
ner, New York. 
Ar at Cardiff Aug lGth, barque Edwin Keed, 
Cates, Limerick. 
Passed Kinsale Aug 10, ship Com T H Allen, 
Merriman, from San Francisco for Liverpool. 
Ar at Liveipool 9th inst, ship Alfred D Snow, 
Willey, San Francisco. 
Cld at Singapore June 30, ship Matilda, Merri- 
man, Hong Kong. 
Ar at Queenstown 10th inst, ship Indiana, Mor- 
rison, San Francisco. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Pliineas Pendleton, from Hong Kong for 
New York, before reported on fire at Manila, was 
scuttled and sunk Aug 7th. She was loaded with 
7,000 bales hemp. 
Sch Ida Frances, from Baltimore for Galveston, 
with coal, grounded on Wolf-trap Shoal, Chesa- 
peake Kay, 7tli inst. She was towed off same day 
without apparent damage. 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 10th, ships Alex Gibson. 
Speed, Liverpool; L Schepp, Gates, New York. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 8th, seh Agnes I Grace, 
Small, Philadelphia. 
Ar 8th, sch J B Holden, Scott, Galveston. 
MOBILE—Cld 10th, sch Eleanor, Poole, for 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar Oth, sch It I) Spear, from 
Kennebec. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 10th, brig J F Merry, 
Bradley, Port Spain. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Oth, brig Katalidin, Hayes, 
Havre de Grace. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, brig Harry Stew- 
art, Pendleton, Bangor. 
Ar 10th. schs Oliver Dyer, Emerson, Portland; 
Morris W Dhild, Toney, New Haven; Nat Head- 
er, Brown, Kennebec. 
Cld loth, sch Jas T Morse, Wilder, Portsmouth. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque Lilian, 
Rumball, Caibarien. 
NEW YORK—Ar lOtli, brig Kodiak. Gllkey, 
Port Spain: schs David Faust, Alley, Calais; S A 
Blaisdell, Ray, Frankfort; Helen Marla, Look, 
Sullivan; Nellie T Pickering, McKeen, Bruns- 
wick; F C Pendleton, Bangor; Herald, Gray, 
Gibara. 
A »• 1 mli us>Vic Uminlvill frnm Piirtlnnil Miirv K 
Oliver, Gardiner; T A Stuart, Joggins, NS; Ada 
Ames, Rockland; Northern Light, St John, NB; 
Mary B Smith, Thomaston: Ospray, Nantucket; 
Alim Richardson, Wood’s Holl; Julia Baker, Ban- 
gor; Naucv J Day. Bristol; Skylark, Kennebec; 
Herald, Gibara; Kate Foster, Apple River, NS; 
Emma K Smalley, Shulee, NS; H T Townsend, 
Windsor. NS; CH Bproul, Bristol; Ira E Wight, 
Rockland; John Somes, Mt Desert. 
At City Island, brig Josefa, for Rosario. 
PERTH AMBOY — Sld 8th, sells Lawrence 
Haines. Lewis, Boston; Cora Etta, Fales, Ports- 
mouth. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar8th, sell Elizabeth M Cook, 
Cl.trR Calais 
PROVIDENCE—Sld 10th, sch Florida, Ames, 
New York, or Rockland. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 9tll, sch Nellie F. Huntley, ! 
Calais. 
SOMERSET—Sld, sch M V B Chase, Phikliam. 
Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 10th, sell Clias Heath, Pendle- | 
ton. Bangor for Newark, (and sailed.) 
Sid, sell Kit Carson, (from Philadelphia) for 
Bangor. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR — Ar lOtli, Pros- 
pect, Powers, New York for Boston. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar ‘Jth, sells Darius 
Eddy, Hoxie, and Webster Bernard, Marshall, 
Amboy for Bangor. 
In port, barque Bessie Simpson; sells Will E 
Barnes, D Eddy. Harrv White, Y esta, Webster 
Bernard, Hattie A Wilde, W A Dubosq, Helen Me 
I.i'od, Avon, Empire, Nellie Doe, Georgie D Loud, j 
Pnshaw, H I, Curtis, Harry P Percy, Red Rover, 
Ahby S Walker, Leonora, Ida Dclle Torre. 
Sailed, sens Leonora, and Helen J Holway. 
IIYANN1S—Returned 8th, sell Edward Stanley, I 
Coombs, lor Lincolnvllle. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, sells Grace E Stevens, Stev- 
ens, Musquash, NB; Franconia, Falker, Amboy ; 
Race Horse, Bishop, New York; Nellie E Gray, 
Snow, do; Franklin Pierce, Gott, Tremont. 
Sld 10th, barque Levi S Andrews. 
BEVERLY — Ar 7th, sells Ontario, Robbins, 
Calais ; Unison. Coombs, l’ittston. 
WELLFLEKT— Ar 9th, sells Ellis P Rogers, 
Moore, New York ; Medford, Rogers, Bangor. 
Ar 10th, sch Maria Foss, Dodge, Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 9tli, sells Tarrapin, Hannah, Berth 
Amboy; Abner Taylor, Dodge; JosW Fish,Hoyt, 
and Governor, Sargent, Port Johnson; Yankee 
Blade, Coombs, do; Jenny Greeubauk, Perry, fm 
Hoboken. 
BATH—Ar 10th, schs Congress, Willard, New 
York for Gardiner; Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, 
Philadelphia. 
Sld 5tli, sell J II Converse Leighton, Philadel- 
phia. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sld fm Dunedin June 9, brig Motley, Harper, | 
Auckland. 
Sidfin Liverpool July 28th, ship Henrietta, 
Blanchard, Callao. 
London—Ent out July 27th, barque Beatrice 
Havener, Curtis, Philadelphia. 
Passed Lundy July 25th, ship John Currier, 
Blethen, from Cardiff for Hong Kong, 
Ar at Barbadoes 23d, sch Etta M Barter, Bar- 
ter. Demerara, (and sld 25tli for-.) 
Sld fm Barbadoes July 20, barque Clara E Mc- 
Gilvery, Griffin, Porto Rico and North of Hatteras 
Sld fin Caibarien 5tli hist, barque Matthew 
Baird, Hay, Sagua. 
Sld fm Trinidad July 29, brig A J PettengUl, 
Berry, Boston. 
ill 1NUX in ojuucj', vjia, owj mail, uiig Uiicm iu 
Mitchell. Liverpool. 
Ar at St John. NB, 10th inst, schs Nellie Star, 
Soule. Boothbay; Julia S, French, Portland; May 
Bell, Colwell, Thomaston; Sultan, Camp, do. 
Spoken. 
May 27, lat 27 30, Ion 32, barque EO Clark, 
from New York for Dunedin. 
May 22, lat 24 H, ion 54 E, ship It S Sanford, 
Pendleton, from Bombay for New York. 
July 2, lat 22 S, lou 2 E, barque Chas <1 ltice, 
Bailey, from Sourabaya for British Channel. 
July 17, lat 30 12 N. ion 19 50 W. ship Jose- 
phus, Rogers, from Cardiff for Aceapuleo. 
July 30, lat 40 N, Ion 32 43, ship E I) Sawyer, 
Dinsmore, from San Francisco for Liverpool. 
Everything Hint is Purifying and Benuli- 
fying Cuticura will do. 
FOR cleansing the Skiu and Scalp of Disfigur- ing Humors, for allaying Itching, Burning 
and Inflammation, for curing (lie first symptoms of 
Eczema, Psoriasis, Milk Crust, Scald Head, Scrof- 
ula and other inherited Skin and Blood Diseases, 
Cuticura, the Great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally,and 
Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, in- 
ternally, arc infallible. 
NAUGHT BUT GOOD. 
We have been selling your Cuticura Reme- 
dies for the past three or four years, and have 
never iieard aught but good words in their favor. 
Your Cuticura Soap is decidedly the best sell- 
ing medicinal soap we handle, and is highly 
prized here for its soothing and softening effect 
upon the skin. J. CLIFTON WHEAT. JR., 
Druggist, Winchester, Va. 
THE EARGEST SAGE. 
Our sales of Cuticura are as large, if not larger, 
than of any medicine we sell; and we assure you 
that we have never had a single instance in which 
the purchaser was dissatisfied. As to your Soap, 
we can sell no other, everybody wants Cuticura. 
MILLER & CHAPMAN, Druggists, 
Louisiana, Mo. 
HALT RHIiUM CURED. 
Two of Hie worst cases of Salt Rheum 1 ever 
saw were cured by your Cuticura Remedies.and 
their sales exceed, those of all other like remedies. 
1 sell very little of any other medicinal Soap than 
Cuticura. 
GEORGE A. ANTHONY, Druggist, 
Kewanee, 111. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50c.; 
Resolvent, S1.00; Soap, 25c. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
genii for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.” 
OIII DU Pimples, Skin Blemishes, and Baby Hu- miliDiy, mors cured by Cuticura Soap. 
IN RESPONSE TO MANY 
and repeated requests of physicians, pharmacists 
and others with whom the Cuticura Remedies 
have become the synonyme of all that is efficient, 
B 
reliable and elegant in domestic medi- 
cinal preparations, we have compound- 
ed and now offer to the public the Cu- 
ticura Plaster, containing the es- 
sential properties of Cuticura, com- 
bined with the choicest essences, ex- 
is and balsams of recent pharmacy and 
> Bible history. At druggists, 25c.; five for $1.00, 
> mailed free. Potter Drug and Chemical Co., 
i Boston. auglSW&w2w 
) Hull ’s Honey the great Cough cure, 25c., 5oO 
I and $1. Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals & beau- 
I tifies, 25e. Geruntn Corn Remover killsCorns 
and Bunions. Hill’s Unir and Whisker Rye, 
2 Black and Brown, 60e. Pike’s Toothackc 
2 Drops cure in one minute, 25c. Deans Rken- 
i inatic Piiis are a sure cure. 60c. 





This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength anil wholesomeness. More economical 
:han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In coin- 
jetition with the multitude of low test, short weigh 
slum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Koval Baking Powder Co., loo Wall St., N. Y 
mar7 dly 
THE best thing known «* 
WASHING^BLEACHIEG 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Vo family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitation* 
ffcll designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
[>NLY SAFE labor-saving compound, an.: 
tfways hears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK. 
feb!3MWF&wly 
EZCEU1A! 
For the benefit o{ suffering humanity, I deem it 
billy my duty to give this unsolicited testimony In 
iavor of Swift’s Specific. My wile has been afflict- ed with Eczema from infancy. We tried every 
mown remedy, but to no avail. She was also 
ifflicted with a periodical nervous headache, 
sometimes followed by an intermittent fever, so 
:hat her life became a burden to her. Finally I 
letermlned to try Swift’s Specific. She com- 
menced seven weeks ago. After. taking the first 
large bottle the disease seemed to increase; the 
burning, itching and inflammation became un- 
bearable. She, however, persevered in the use of 
she medicine. After taking the second bottle the 
Inflammation began to subside. After the third 
bottle the inflammation disappeared, and sore 
spots dried up and turned white and scaly, and 
finally she brushed them off in an impalpable white bowder resembling pure salt. She is now taking 
she sixth bottle; every appearance of the disease 
s gone, and her flesh is soft and white as a child’s. 
Her headaches have disappeared and she enjoys she only good health she lias known in 40 years. 
So wonder she deems every bottle of S. S. S. is 
worth a thousand times its weight in gold. 
Any further information concerning her case will be cheerfully given by herself at her resi- 
lence, 135 Mulle'tt Street, or by me 
JOHN F. BRADLEY, 44 Griswold St. 
Detroit, Mich. May 16,1885. 
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. 
N. V., 157 W. 23d St. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 
fanl d&wlynrm 
To a criminal ne- 
V I El 8 & neglect of preventative *SlI^M 610 1 fcH^medication may he 
sfgw CELEBRATED 'RAascribed a majority f wof the ailments which 
affect humanity. It is 
a well ascertained 
lact that a course of 
Hostetter’s Stomach 
Hitters will put even 
a naturally feehle 
system insueh a state 
of defence that it will 
he competent to re- 
sist the most preva 
lent causes of disease, 
such as the malign 
influence of miasma. 
unwholesome water, 
n. _ STOMACH — excessive heat. damp. >YTjH llw.. cold, sudden changes 0 8 at Etm tempera tore. Ac. 
I J | |N For 3aic by a 1 
Druggists and Dealers generally, 
augl WF&Mlmnrm 
£ DR. cT W. BENSON’S ► 
1 SKIN CURE? 
© 
In Warranted to Cure 2. 
w 
Z ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, Z 
Z INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, -T 
o ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 2 
a DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, S? 
5 SCROFULA, ULCERS, PIMPLES, ~ 
" AND TENDER 1TCHINGS on all Z 
■- parts of the body. It makes the skin white, § 
C soft and smooth; removes tan andfreckles, r 
an l is the BEST toilet dressing IN THE WORLD 
Elegantly put up, two bottles in one package, con- 
sisting both of internal and external treatment. 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &e., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior tc 
every other preparation for these pur- 
Soses. A public trial of over 30 years ration in every section of our country 
of Udolplio Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequaled by any 
other distillation have insured for it tin 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it, 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
DDOLPND WULht’S SUN & UU„ 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
marlO__dly 
fel MEDICATED lla 
;| 8 FOR TREATMENT OF HEMORRHOIDS || 31 More than twenty-five per cent of its IB 
Bj! weight is due to the best remedial li 
;|| agents known to the profession, by||„ ^1 whom it is conceded that in incor-|I@ i§j| pornting them with Toilet Paper there!!" 
H I is a certainty of application and bene-jig 3If fit otherwise unattainable. Unsolici-ljB gj|| ted letters testify to its remarkablejSg gjl curative properties. One thousan d fe 0 Bheets contain more of these reme -jig M dies than any fifty-cent package osls 
8 Pile Ointment. Each roll is securely®,- 
§ wrapped in Tin Foil, and where it canj|g § not be procured of the Trade, we 
g Deliver Free on receipt of prioe, 1 iOOO Sheet M 50 cts. | Simple Packet 10 cts. 
1 F. F. HOLLAND & CO., Portland, Me. 
B GEO. C. FRYE, 
5 H. P. S. GOOLi). 
5 H, H. HAY & SON, 
2 L. €. GILSON, M. D., 
DIRKiO MINERAL WATER. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water ii 
proves it; is always palatable, refreshing an healthful. Delivered daily, cool and refreshii: 
from the spring. Our improved cans will keep tl water cool from 3t> to 48 hours; use of cans fre< 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors, 
Je23 
4,:* F°,C S"Ce‘- 
dM 
AANTPAL MEETING 
THE stockholders o£ the Electric Advcrtisii Company are hereby notified that the annu 
tl'cetinp of {he company will be held tl TWELFTH day of August at the office of tl 
company, No. 24 Exchange St„ in this city, three o’clock in the afternoon. 
aug6dtd CHAS. D. LIVERMORE, Clerk. 
BIISCEI'E.ANBOIJM. 
YARNS! YARNS! YARNS! 
Below we will quote a few of the different makes of 
Yarns we keep: First and Second Quality of German- 
town Worsteds, Spanish, Scotch, Iron, Saxony, Coven- 
try, and one of the best lines of Country Yarn that can 
he found in Portland. You can get most any color you 
ask for in ottr Country Yarns. Prices always the lowest 
in the city. Don’t forget the place to come for yonr yarns. 
N. H. STUDLEY, Manager, 
499 CONGRESS STREET, CORNER GROWN. 
augll _cl2t 










SOUVENIRS OF PORTLAND, 
A Splendid Cream Note Paper for 25 cents per pound, 
Best 10 cent Soap in Portland. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Congress SI. 
BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK. 
10,000 yds. Best Prints made at only 5 Gts. per yd. 
We offer an extra good bargain in LADIES’ VESTS, at 25, 30, 37 1-2 
Cents. These are good bargains. 
We are closing out all our Jersey Waists at Re- 
duced Prices. 
CALL AND SEE OUR UALAUXDRIED SHIRTS AT 50 AND 75 CTS. EACH. 
Our 50c Shirtis what many of the stores are selling at 75c and are adver- 
tising them as a great bargain. Call anti see our goods anti get prices. 
N. H. STUDLEY, Manager, 
No. 499 Congress Street, cor. Brown. 
augll___d2t 
LADIES’ LISLE THREAD VESTS. 
To-day we shall offer 10 doz. Ladies’3 Lisle 
Thread Undervests, in White, Tinted, Pink, Pearl 
and Unbleached, at the popular price of $1.00 each. 
These are first quality goods, very desirable and very 
much less than they nave ever been sold at before. 
fiXCURSIONN. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
On and after July 1st the Boats will run asfollows: 
STEAMER FOREST CITY. 
CAPT. a. s. omvek. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- 
ing, Peaks' Island. ing, Peaks' Island. 
A M P M. A. M. P. M A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. 
8.00 12.15 8.30 12.40 10.00 2.15 10.30 12.40 
10.00 2.15 10.80 2.45 12.15 3.30 2.45 
U.15 3.30 11.40 4.15 5.00 4.15 
5.00 5.30 ..30 6.30 
7 30 8.00 9.4o 
9.30 10.30 
S T E A MEF! EX PR ESS. 
CAPT. JOHN FINHER, JR. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- Leave Portland. Leave Forest CUy Land- 
ing, Peaks’ Island. ing, Peaks' Island. 
A M p. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. F* M. 
5 45 1.45 0.10 2.10 9.00 1.30 9.25 1.50 
7 00 3 00 7.25 3.25 10.30 2.30 11.15 2.60 
9.00 4.30 9.25 5.10 4.30 5.00 
10.30 0.10 11.15 0.30 
8.00 9.00 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
CAPT. WM. J. CRAIU. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great Diamond. Evergreen. Trefethens. Little Diamond. Landing, P. I. 
A. 51. P.M. A. 51. P. 51. A. 51. P. 51. A. 51. P.M. A. M. T. M. P.M. 
5.45 12.45 6.15 1.05 6.05 1.10 6.10 1.15 6.20 1.20 
7.00 2.00 7.35 2.20 7.25 2.25 7.30 2.30 7.40 2.3o 
9.00 3.15 9.20 3.35 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.4o 9.35 3.60 
10 30 4.30 10.50 4.50 10.56 4.65 11.00 5.00 11.10 5.10 
6.10 6.30 6.40 6.35 6.45 
7.30 7.50 7.55 8.00 7.45 8.30 
9.00 10.20 10.25 10.30 10.15 
The 7.30 p. m. trip of Steamer Minnehaha will be run right down and hack on foggy nights and the 
9.00 o’clock trip will be omitted. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great Diamond. Evergreen. Trefethens. Little Diamond. Landing, P. I. 
A. M. P.M. A. M. P.M. A. M. P.M. A. M. P.M. A. M. P.M. A. M. P.M. 
7 30 2.00 7.50 2.20 7.55 2.25 8.00 2.30 7.4o 2.35 S.lo 
9 00 3.16 9.20 3.36 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.45 9.35 3.50 
10.30 4.30 10.50 5.40 10.55 6.30 11.00 6.35 11.05 5.45 
6.00 G.20 6.2i> 6.15 6.40 
{gr-Tickets over this line, which includes admissiou to Kink, Roller Coaster or Pavilliou, 15c. 
Twenty rides $1.00. 
Excursion parties and parties for deep sea fishing furnished with boats at reasonable rates. 
jUll30dtf B. J. WILLARD, President. 
WALDO STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
STEADIER ALICE. 
On and after July 4, 1885, the above steamer 
will leave Burnham’s Wharf near foot of Franklin 
Lltti^Thetitfe^tid’anfr Jetiks Landtng at fUri 
m., 2 and 5 p. m. For Great Chebeague east end, 
at 5 p. m. RETURNING, leave Great Chebeague 
at 6.45 a. m., Jenks Landing at 7 a. m., 12.15 and 
3. p. in., and Little Chebeague at 7.15 a. m., 12.30 
and 3.30 p. m.. touching at Long Island on all 
trips. For further information, apply on board to 
jySdtt CAPTAIN R. BREWER. 
* 
Star Line Steamboat Go. 
— FOR — 
PEAKS’ AND CUSHING'S ISLANDS. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE. 
The elegant, staunch and swift 
Steamer 
CADET 
will run as follows (weather permitting): — 
Leave Franklin Wharf at 5.45. 7.45,9.00,10.30 a. 
m., 1.00, 2.00. 3.16. 4.30, 0.10, 7.30, 9.30 p. 111. 
Leave Peaks’ Island 6.20, 8.00, 9.15,11.05 a. m., 
l. 25,2.15, 3.45, 5.05, 6.25, 7.45,10.20 p.m. Leave 
Cushing’s Island 6.00, 8.15, 9.35,10.45 a. in., 1.15, 
2.35, 3.30, 4.45. 6.45, 8.00. 9.45 p. ill. Leave 
White Head 6.10, 9.25 a. m., 2.25,4.55, 6.35p. m. 
Round trip tickets with admission to the Garden 
for 20 cents ; children 16 cents. 
SEDrilAY TIDIE TABLE, 
Leave Franklin Wharf 9.30,10.30 a. m., 12.30, 
2.00,3.00 p.m. Leave Peaks’Island 9.45, 11.00 
a. m„ 1.00, 2.15, 6.00 p. tn. Leave Cushing’s Is- 
land 10.00, 10.45 a. in., 12.45, 2.30, 4.45 p. m. 
Leave White Head 10.60 a.m.. 12.56, 2.20, 4.50 p. 
m. J. B. COYLE, Jr.. Manager. 
jy!8__ dtf 
For Diamond Island and Diamond Cove. 
STEAMER ISIS. 
On and after Monday, June 22d, this new and 
staunch steam vacht will run as follows: 
Leave Diamond Island at 6,20, 7.30, 8.30, 
9.30, 11.30 a. m., 1.30. 2.45, 4.16, 5.45, 6.45 p. m. 
Leave Burnham’s wharf, city, o-oO, 7, 8, 9, 
10.15 a. m„ 12.30, 2.10, 3.15, 6.00. b.15 p. ill. 
The 10.15 a. m. and 3.15 P. m. trips are sailing 
trips to Diamond Cove, (touching at Diamond Isl- 
Arrangements lor evening sailing parties by ap- 
(i plying to tlie Captain on board. 
g FARE: Round Trip 15 cents. 10 Round Trips $100. e je22___ att 
S STEPHEN BERRY, 
f; Sock, Job and $aul ffiwvta, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO, 
“Delightful Sail Twenty Milegdown Cas- 
ON and after June 28,1885, Steamer “Gordon’ will leave daily from Custom House Wharf, 
Portland, asfollows, viz: 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jenks and 
East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell, 9.30 a.m., 
6.00 p. m.; Orr’s Island 9.30 a. m. 
Returning for Portland leave Orr’s Island 12.5C 
p. m.; Harpswell *6.15 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; East End 
6.45 a. in., 3.15 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a.m., 3.3C 
p. in.; Little Chebeague 7.15 a.m., 3.45 p. m. 
Long Island 7.35. a. m., 4.05 p. m. Arrive at Port 
land 8.15 a. m., 4.45 u. m. 
•Monday mornings leave Harpswell 6 a. m.. oth 
er landings 15 minutes earlier than schedule time 
SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Leave Portland 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Leavi 
Harpswell for Portland 12.00 in., 4,00 p. in. 
Round trip tickets to Harpswell Sundays onl; 
35 cents. Jenks’ and Long Island 25 cents. 
For further particulars apply on board to 
Je29tfCART. J. b. LONG. 
On anil after Holiday, June fit! 
the new Steamer 
H AID E E, 
CAPT. II. B. TOWNSEND, 
will leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays except 
ed) for Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. R< 
turning, leave Burnham’s Wharf at 10.30 a. n 
and 5.00 p. m. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain o board. Carriages in attendance upon the arriv: 
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity. Wi 
touch at Cousin’s and Littlejohn’s Island bot 
ways. Jel7d3m 
GREENWOOD GARDEN TIME TABLE 
The steamer MAY FIELD will leave Frankli 
or Boston boat wharf for Peaks’, as follows; 8.If 
9.45. 11.15 a.m.. 2.30,4.00. 5.00, 7.40,10.00 p. n 
Leave State street wharf for Peaks’, as follow.' 
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 2.15. 6.15 and 7.30 p.m. 
Returning, leave Peaks’ for Franklin wharf, 8.31 
10.10, 11.35 a. III., 2.50, 4.30, 6.00 and 9.30 p. n 
Ret urning leave Peaks’ for State street wharf 
8.35, 11.35 a. ill.. 4.30, 0.00, 10.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME-TABIE. 
Leave State St. Wharf for Peaks’, 9.00,10.3 
a.m.; 2.00,3.15p.m. 
Returning, leave Peaks' for State St. Whar 
9.30,11.00 a.m.; 2.30,5.30 p.m. 
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks 10.4o a. m 
3.30. p. in. 
Returning, leave Peaks’for Franklin Wharf : 
4.15 p.m. 
Tiekels. admitting to Garden, 20 cents. jy22d 
lifllWi! it* CAUSE* and CURE, by or UMIilElBO who was deaf twenty-eight year 
Treated by most of the noted specialists of Hi 
day with no benefit. Cured himself in tliri 
months, and since then hundreds of others t 
same process. A plain, simple and success! 
home treatment. Address T. S. PAGE, 128 Ea 
^ 26th St., New York City. jy20eod4w* 
RAILROAD*. 
Portland and Joreester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS. 
__, On and after Monday, June ‘JO, Passenger Trains will leave 
S- -®PortUnd at 7.30 „“•> “Vu —Ka--Ea— i.l« p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. III. and 7.25 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. ill. and 11.16 
a. in., aiming at Portland at 12.50 p m. and 6.40 
Foe Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, l.owell, Windham, and Fpping 
at 7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. in. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North 
at 1. lOp. m. 
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River, 7.30 a. nt., 1.10 
p. m. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. in., 11.00 a. 
m. and 3.36 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
0.40 a. m., 12.60 p. m. and 6.40 p. ni. 
For Gorham, Snccarnppn, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook nud Woodford’s at 7.30 
a. m., 1.10, 6.20, and mixed at *6.30 p. m. 
The 1.10 p. in. from Portlanu connects at 
Ayer Junrl. with lloosnc Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Cuion Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine and all rail, 
via Mpriugfield, N. Y. A N. K. R. R., 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia. 
Haltiinorc, Washington, and the Mouth and 
witli Hostou A Albany H. R. for the West. 
Drawing room cars on train leaviug Portland at 
1.10 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 17.30 a. 
Close connections made at Westbrook J unc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. II. Hellen, Ticket Agent. Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
jn26dtf J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
BOSTON& MAINER. R. 
PAMMKNGER SERVICE 
in effect Monday, July 29, 1SSS. 
W ESTERN DIVISION 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Hostonat 6.15,8.45a.m., {12.45, 3.30, {5,30 
pan. Arrive atRoston 10.30a.m.,l.16,4.56,8.00, 
0.25 p. 111. Bo-lon for Portland 7.30,8.30 a.m., 
1.00, 3.30, 6.00 p. ill. Arrive at Portland 12.05, 
12.25, 5.00, 8.08, 10.00 p. m. Mcarboro 
and Pine Point 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.. 2.00, 
3.30, 5.00. 6.10, *8.05 p. m. Old Orchard. Maco 
and Biddeford6.15,8.45,10.26a.m., 12.45, 2.00, 
3.30.5.00, 5.30,6.10, *8.05 p. m. Kennebunk 6.15, 
8.45 a. 111., 12.45, 3.30, o.OO, 5.30, *8.05 p. ill. 
Kennebunkport 6.15, 8,45 a, ill., 12.45, 3.30, 
5.00, 5.30 p. 111. Old Orchard Bench for Port- 
land 7.69, 9.30, 11.36, 11.67 a. m„ 2.35, 4.05, 
(from Searboro Crossing via Eastern Division)4,33, 
4.45. 7.15, 7.43, 9.34 p.m. Well* 6.16,8,45 a. ill., 
3.30, 5.00, 5.30 p. ni. North Berwick 0.15, 8.45 
a. ill., 12.45, 3.30, 5.00, 6.30 p. III. t-reut Falls 
aim UOTCr g.AUiO.TU ». JU., x*.w,w.wv, W.... .. -- 
i). in. Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Low- 
ell 6.16. 8.45 it. m., 12.45, 3.30, 5.30 p.m. Roch- 
ester, Farmington and Alton Bay 8.45, a. m., 
12.45, 3.30 p.in. Wolf boro and Center Harbor 
8.45 a. m., 12.45 p. m. Weirs and Cake Village 
via Alton Bay and steamers across the Lake 8.45 
a. m. Manchester and Concord (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.30p. m.: via Lawrence 
8.45 a. m. Nl .VDAV TRAINS for Boston 
l. 00, 5.30. p. m. Arrive 5.30, 10.00 p. m. Boston 
for Portland 6.00 p. m.; arrive 10.16 p. m. For 
Pine Point, dcarboro nnd Old Orchard 
Bench, daco and Biddeford 10.00 a.m., 1.00. 
3.00 (mixed), t3.30, 4.15, 6.30 p. m. Dover and 
Brent Falls 1.00. 3.30 (mixed) 5.30 p. m. 
•Stops at Old Orchard lhour 52 minutes. tStops 
at Old Orchard 1 hour 50 min. (The 12.45 p. m. 
train connects with Sound Lines for the South and 
West; the 5.30 with Kail Lines for New York. Par- 
lor cars on trains leaving Portland 6.16 and 8.45 a. 
m„ 12.45 andA.30 p. m.; on trains leaving Bos- 
ton 8.30 a. m., 1.00,3.30 and 6.00 p. m. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT a.N A. IB.! Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
daco, Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburvporl, dnlern, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 6.20 a. ill. AT 9.00 A. M.: For Cape 
Elizabeth, dcarboro, Wat dcarboro, daco, 
Biddeford, Kennebuak, Wells, North Ber- 
wick, Conway Junction, (connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division,) Kittery, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, dnlern, Oloucenter, 
Roekport, I,van, Chelsea nnd Boston, arriv- 
ing at 1.10 p. m. AT 1.00 P. JI.: For Bidde- 
ford, North Berwick, Conwny Junction 
(stops only to leave passengers), Kittery, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, dalem, I.you and 
Boston, arriving at 4.60 p.m., connecting with 
Sound and Kail lines for points South andWest. 
AT 0.00 P. IB.: (Express for Boston and prin- 
cipal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. 
m. connecting with Rail Tines for New York. 
TRAINd LEAVE BOdTON at 7.30,9.00 
a. in., arriving at Portland 11.60 a. m., 12.25 p.m.; 
at 12.30p, m. runningfrom North Berwick to Sear- 
boro Crossing via Western Division, stopping at 
“Kennebunk, Saco, Biddeford and Old Orchard, 
arriving at Portland at 4.30 p. m. 
At 7.00 p. m. daily, arrivingat Portland at 10.45 
* 
“Stops to leave passengers taken West of North 
Berwick only. PCI. CM AN PARI.OB CARd 
on trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 p. 
m., and Portland at 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. 
THROUGH PULLMAN dLEEPING 
CARS oil trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. 
and Portland 2.00 a. in. 
Through tickets to all points South and West for 
sale at depot ticket office; also at 40 Exchange 
direct. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager. 
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. & T. A. je2fldtf 
» a ■■ ■ nn 
bosion & maine kk. 
Commencing July 26, 1885, and every 
Sunday after, until Sept. 1st. 
Sunday Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
for Scarboro, Pine Point and Old Orchard Beach- 
es. Saco and Biddcford at 10.00 a. m„ l.OO, 2.00, 
3.00 (mixed) 3.30 stops at Old Orchard lh. 60m., 
4.15,6.30 p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard 
Beach 6.62, 10.24 a. m„ 2.35, 6.00, 7.30, 9.49 p. 
m. Fare to Old Orchard and return, 30 cants. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Manager. 
I). J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A. Jly25dtf 
NAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
and Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
Ou and alter MONDAY, Jnnc2», 
1885, Passenger Trains leave 
Portland as follows: 
For Bnnssr, Vnnceboro, St. John, Hali- 
fax, and the Provinces, St. Stephen and 
Aroostook County, 12.30 p. m„ via Lewie 
ton, 12.35 and tll.l6p. m., via Augusta; and 
for Unngor at 5.15 p. m.; for Bangor * Pts- 
entaquis K. R., til.15 p. m„ for Skovrhe- 
gnn, Belfastaad Bexter,12.30.12.35, til.16 
p. ni.; Waterville, 6.45 a. m., 12.30, 12.35, 
5.15 and til.15 p. m.; for Augusta. Hal_- 
lowell, enrdiner and Brunswick, b.4o 
a. 111., 12.35, 5.15, tll.15p.rn.; Bath, 6,45 a. 
m., 12.35, 5.16 p. m., andon Saturdays only at 
11.15 p. m.; Rockland and Knox A in- 
,01 II B. R., 6.45 a. 111., 12.35, and on Satur- 
days only at 5.15 a. m.. Auburn and I.ewis- 
toii at 8.20 a. m., 12.30, 5.10 p. ill.; l.ewistou 
via Brunswick, 6.45 a. m., til.15 p. m.: 
Farmington, Mooiuouth, Winthrop and 
.Vlaranacook, 8.20 a. m. 12.30 p.m.; Oak- 
land and North Anson, 12.3.0 p. m.j 
Farmington via Brunswick,6.45 a. m, and 
12.35 p. 111. 
From Congress Street at 12.33 p. m., 
Fast express train for Ellsworth and Bar 
Harbor,stopping at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hal- 
lowell, Augusta. Waterville and Bangor only 
This train must be taken at Congress Street sta 
tion as it is a through train from Boston to 
Harbor. 
The 11.15 p. 111. train also runs through to Bar 
Harbor a and may be taken at Portland station. 
{The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun 
days included, but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter ar 
beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, on 
Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; 
Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.: the day trains from Ban- 
■gor and ail intermediate stations and connecting 
roads at 12.50 and 12.55 p. m.; the afternoon 
trains from Maranacook, Waterville, Augusta, 
Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.35 p. m.; Fly- 
ing Yankee at 5.46 p. m.; the night Pullman Ex- 
press train at 1.60 a. m. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and Ma- 
chtas Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 1.1885. 
MTEAJIER CITI or mimnonu 
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 11.00 p. m. after arrival of night train from Bos 
ton, for Rocklaud, Endine, Beer Isle, Medg- 
nirk, Month West Harbor, Bar Harbor, 
Millbridge, Jouesport and Mur hiasport: 
rtbSOSan proceed by rdil'tS Ttitt. Desert Ferri 
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bar 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Rich 
mond there, as it does not run to Mt. Desert Ferrj 
on Eastward trips. 
RETURNING: Leaves Machlasport everj 
Monday and Thursday morning for Mt. Desen 
Ferry, and there connecting with trains for Ban 
gor, Portland and Boston, and leaves the Ferr; 
same forenoon for Portland via all landings ani 
connecting with night Pullman and early mornini 
trains for Boston. 
Limited Tickets, first and second class, foi 
all points in the Provinces on sale at re 
duced rules. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’I Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland, June 25.1885. Je26dtf 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R.R 
Summer Arrangement, in Effect June 29th. 
Connections via Portland & Ogdensburg R. I 
Leave Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.40 and ti.OO p. n 
Returning, leave Brldgton 8.00 and 10.10 a, m 
and 5.40 i>. m. arriving in Portland at 8.45 a. m 
12.35 and 8.00 p. in. 
Stage connects with every train for No. Brids 
ton and Harrison, and with train leaving Portlan 
at 12.40 for Waterford. 
W. F. PERRY Supt. 











f Are now attached to train 
e leaving 
\ PORTLAND, 1.10 P. M. 11
je30 dtoctl 
RAILROAD*. 
PORTLAND & OGDEKSBURG R. R. 
SIIIIIJIEU AltRANGEiNENT, 
COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1885, 
until further notice, Passenger Trains will 
Leave PorihiDll as follows: 8,i|5 n. in,, for 
Fabyaui, Belhleheni, l.iilleton, Lnncm- 
ler, Woodsvillr, monlpelier, Mt. Johns- 
bury, Newport, Vloiitreol, Quebec, Bur- 
lington, M wanton. tig tie,i-burgh, and all 
points on connecting lines. 
I'J. to p. in_Express for all points In While 
mountains, arriving at Pabyuns 4.30, Bsth- 
lehem 5.10, Prollle House 6.00, Summit 
mt. Washington 6.30 p. tit. This train will 
not stop at Mouth Windham or Hiram. 
tt.OO p. in., for Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions' 
ARRIVAL*. 
8.45 a. m., from Bartlett and way stations. 
1J.II5 n. m., from all While mountain points. 
5.45 p. in., from No. t on w ay and way stations 
8.00 p.m., from monlreal, Burlington and 
all points on through line. HAM1LTQN 
Juuc 27,1886.__J«27dtf 
New York & New England Railroad. 
Take the best train between Boston and 
New York, leaving either city at 3 P. M., 
arriving at the other at 9 P. M. Runs on 
time Week Days and Sunday*, cvenr day 
in the year. je22d3m 
Romford Falls and Ruekfield Railroad. 
Summer Arrangement, In Effect June 29,1885. 
Trains 8outh : MIXKD PA»«’B 
Lv. Gilbertville. 9.26 a. m. 
Canton.4.30 a. in. 9.36 
Hartford.4.60 9.60 
Sumner.5.06 9.S0 
Buckfleld.6.46 10.1* •* 
Hebron.6.00 10.36 
West Minot.6.20 " 10.37 
Ar. Mechanic Kails .6.40 10.60 
Portland (G. T. Ry).8.36 12.36 p.m. 
Trains Narth fASS'lt 
Lv. Portland (G. T7 Ry).... 9.30 a. nt.I 1.30 p.m. 
MIXKI) 
Mechanic Kalis.11.10 3.16 
West Minot.11.30 3.27 
Hebron.11.65 3.4* 
Buckfleld. 12.30 p.m. 3.55 
Sumner.12.60 4.08 " 
Hartford. 1.10 4.15 
Ar. Canton. 1.30 4.30 
Gilbertville ..4.40 
Stage connections daily with passenger train at 
West Minot for Hebron Academy: at Buckfleld for 
West Sumner, Chase's Mills and Turner ; at Can- 
ton for Peru, Dixfleld. Mexico and Rumford Falla; 
also for Brettou’s Mills. 
jy9dtf _1- LINCOLN. Supt. 
RTEAMEB*. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St. John, N. B., 
Halifax, H. S., 4c. 
Summer Arrangement, 
Couimeuciug May 18, 1885* 
3 trips per week. 
MVEA.V1EBN OP THIS 
LINE WILL LEAVE 
RAILROAD IV HARP, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 5 p. in., lor Fastport and St. John, 
with connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. An- 
drews, Pembroke, Boulton, Woodstock, Grand 
Menan, Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlotte- 
town, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other ac- 
tions on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial. Windsor and Annapolis, Weitern 
Comities Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
to destination. 
jgf Freight received up to 4 p. m., and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets. 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange streets. 
myl8dtf J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, JR., 
sep21-dtf General Agent 
Summer Arrangement.^ 
DAY AND NIGHT TRIPS. 
FARE 
— ONLY — 
One Dollar 
Tne Elegant New Steamer TKEMONT, and Hie 
Favorite Steamer JOHN BROOKS, will on and 
after June 22(1, make DAY and NIGHT TRIPS, 
leaving FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, every 
morning at ‘J o'clock and every evening at 8 o’elk, 
(Sundays excepted.) 
RETURNING, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
at 8 a, m. and 7 p. m. 
The DAY PASSAGE gives opportunity for a 
splendid OCEAN TRIP, and of viewing the charm- 
ing COAST SCENERY. 
State rooms secured in advance. 
je20dtf J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. _ 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
era Agents. 
E. A. ADA.VIM A CO., 
llSSulcSIml, Cor. Bread $1., Boaloi. 
feb8_ dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between America and Europe. 
Rates: First cabin, *80 to $100; second cabin, 
$40 to $GO; intermediate, $35 to $40; steerage, 
outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, 
$15, round trip $30; steerage, outward and pre- 
paid, to and from." Continental ports, $17 to $26. 
Scandinavian and Sterling sight checks at lowest 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
Jel9 dtf 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steam*!trip Line. 
From BOSTON ever) WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA ever; TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S 
p. m. From Pino Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
i__ sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by tiie Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
For freight or passage apply to. w 
E. K. 9AMPMON, Agent, 
31dtf 70 lioni: Wharf, Kontoa. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On anil after MONDAY, June 30, 1995 
Train* will run a* follow*: 
DEPARTURES!: 
For Auburn and Lewinton, 7.15 a. m., 1.16 
and 5.25 p. ni. 
For Gorham, 3.30 and 5.25 p. ni., mixed. 
For Gorham,Montreal and Chicago, 9.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
AKKIVALH: 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.35 a. m., 
12.26, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 8.35 a. in. and 7.20 p. in., 
mixed. 
From Chicago, and Montreal 12.26 and 
5.30 p. III. 
From Quebec, 12.25 p. m. 
1 Pullman Palace Bleeping ( alb on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street. 
| TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 1 
— TO — 
Canada^ Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, 8t. Louis. Omaha, ftagi- 
uaw, Ml. Paul, 9alt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francisco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West anti Southwest. 
i JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
i WM. EDGAR, G. P. A. I Je29dtf J. STEPHENSON, Sup’L 
1 NPOItTED 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR SALK BY 
, R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
s NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also Ganeral Managers for New England for the Celebrated 
SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER 
FROM 11AKRIMON, MAINE1 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUG. 12. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NKW tDVEB riNliUEM N TO-DAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Deep Sen Fishing—Steamer Express. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Cotton Quderwear—limes Brothers. 
Wanted—Agents. 
For Sale—Stock of Fancy Goods. 




Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always 
be used when children are cutting teeth. It re 
lleves tlie little sufferer at once; it produces natu- 
ral, quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a but- 
ton.” It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays the pain, re- 
lieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething ur other causes. Twenty-five cents 
a bottle. 
d*clO _WS&Mlyr 
A choice cigar for five cents is found in the pop- 
ular '-Pixie.” 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
IlEFOltE JUDGE GOULD. 
Tuesday—Patrick Higgins, Win. Me Clean. In- | toxiCHtion; Each f> days in county jail. Michael Desmond. Intoxication; continued to ! take pledge. 
James O’Hara, lutoxicatlou; continued to take 
pledge. 
Hugh Gilman. Common drunkard; ao days iu i 
county Jail. 
Charles Armstrong. Exposure of person; 80 days in county Jail. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
The yacht Mist of Salem, with Mr. W. T. 
l’laisted of this city on board, was in the 
harbor yesterday. 
Chandler’s Band concert, which was to 
have taken place in Deering’s Oaks last 
nigiit, has been postponed until next week. 
John L. Sullivan, with a party of friends, 
passed through this city on the mail train on 
the way to Searsinont, where lie will rusti- 
cate for a couple of weeks. 
The steamer Startled Fawn will bring it : 
select party from Haverhill, Mass., to this ! 
city and the islands, Wednesday of next i 
week. They will return home the following j 
day. 
About 300 people representing Narragan- ! 
sett Lodge of Buxton, and friends headed i 
by Berry’s hand, came to the city over the ; 
Rochester road yesterday, and went to 
Greenwood Garden on the Cadet. 
Yacht Vixen, built this season at Y'ar- I 
mouth, arrived here yesterday afternoon, j 
one is ownea oy tne .Messrs. Jiichardson of 
New York, and the other of St. Louis, and 
will take the newspaper men sailing today, 
after which they will tell all about her. 
City Clerk Burgess has handsomely en- 
grossed on parchment the resolutions adopt- 
ed by the City Council on the death of Gen. 
Grant, and the copy was forwarded to the 
family last night in accordance with the pro- 
visions of the resolutions. 
ISLAND NOTES. 
The weather of the past two days has de- 
creased the travel to the islands. 
It is expected that the largest crowd of the 
season will he at Peaks' Island today. 
The excursion in aid of the orphans will 
occur at Little Diamond Island tomorrow. 
Chandler’s band, Major Hendershot, and 
numerous other attractions will make the 
day an enjoyable one. 
Yesterday morning an excursion from Bux- 
ton and neighboring towns, to the number of 
250, visited Peaks’ Island, and notwithstand- 
ing the disagreeable weather an enjoyable 
time was had, and all returned home via the 
P. & It. It., late in the afternoon. A band 
"accompanied them, and the Greenwood Gar- 
den steamboat line transported them. 
St. Joseph’s Union of Lewiston, 800 strong, 
will make an excursion to Greenwood Gar- 
den Aug. 22d, when Capt. Knowlton will 
have extra attractions for their amusement. 
Great preparations are being made by the 
Forest City Rink, the Pavilion Theatre, and 
Greenwood Garden for the entertainment of 
the large excursion from Lewiston today, 
under the auspices of the butchers and gro- 
cers of that city. The Forest .City line will 
transport them, and it is said the excursion 
will number 2700, and be accompanied by the 
Lewiston band. 
An excursion numbering 130 came over the 
Ogdensburg yesterday, and went to Peaks’ 
Island via Forest City line. 
Mr. Oscar Randall, employed in the fish 
market at Peaks’ Island, while engaged in 
cleaning fish Monday, had the misfortune, to 
cut a severe gash between his thumb and 
forrfmgcr, nearly severing the thumb and 
cutting two arteries, from which he nearly 
bled to death before medical assistance could 
be procured. Dr. Mitchell took eight stitches 
in tile wound, and the patient is doing well. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Frederick Fox of Portland, is spend, 
ing a few days in Augusta. lie is stopping 
at Hotel North. 
A. McLeod, Wilmington, Del., C. ii. Wells, 
Marrietta. Ohio, H. P. Upham, St. Paul, 
Minn., were at the Falmouth last night. 
Gov. Robie has accepted an invitation to 
attend the New England Fair in Bangor. 
During his stay he will be the guests of Hon. 
Silas C. Hatch. 
Col. Smith, vice president of the Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad company is in town visiting 
friends. He arrived over the Grand Trunk 
Monday in his private car. 
Sir Thaddeus Fairbanks of St. Jolmsbury, 
Vt., and his son, Rev. Henry Fairbanks and 
family, are spending a few weeks in their 
cottage at Prout’s Neck. 
Mr. George H. Miller was presented with 
a valuable gold watch and chain on the oc- 
casion of his twenty-first birthday, Monday 
last. 
Mr. John F. Richardson, of the firm of 
Russell & Richardson, the Boston engravers, 
an old townsman, is visiting Mr. Geo. F. 
Morse at Little Diamond Island. 
Samuel Freeman who died Monday evening 
after an illness of less than a week, was a 
member of Unity Lodge and Eastern Star 
Encampment, Odd Fellows, and of tiie Mu- 
tual Relief Association, 
A shade of sadness will be cast 
over a large circle of friends, on learnin^jjL. 
the death of Mr. John F. Reagan of this city, 
" -» *■ 
from consumption. The deceased had been 
confined to his bed only a short time, but his 
suffering was great. He was in the employ 
of Dr. Small for many years, and was an 
active member of the Montgomery Guards. 
Caught in Missouri. 
A day or two ago Sheriff True received a 
ICbbCil 11VIU UiUVWIO 111 XUIDOWIUI, OkailUg l/11 cl *■ 
they held a man named Fowler and his wife, 
the man being wanted in Portland for steal- 
ing and a reward of $300 being offered for 
his recovery'. The letter says that both the 
man and his wife have given a good deal of 
trouble to the Missouri authorities. Investi- 
gation by Sheriff True showed that the man 
was wanted at Sandwich, N. If., not in Port- 
land. The fellow' was arrested in Saco last 
year on a telegram from Marshal Decelle, 
and Officer Hanson of the Portland police 
force went to Ss#o and brought him to this 
city. From the description given of Fowler 
in the letter, Mr. Hanson readily recognized 
the man whom he had brought here. Mar- 
shal Decelle took the man and woman to the 
New Hampshire line and handed them over 
to the officers of that State. The couple 
were handcuffed together, but while on the 
train Fowler on some pretence got the hand- 
cuffs removed and jumped from the train, 
getting clear. The woman was tried and 
acquitted, and the reward of $300 was offered 
for the apprehension of the man. Sheriff 
True has notified the authorities of New 
Hampshire of the facts, and Fowler is quite 
likely to again visit that Stated 
Deep Sea Fishing Trip. 
The steamer Express took out about 25 per- 
sons to Cod Ledge yesterday, each one of 
whom was desirous of catching the largest 
fish, and thereby the money prize. The par- 
ty had a pleasant time, made doubly so by 
the untiring attentions of Capt. Fisher, w ho 
did everything in his power to aid each one 
of the party to catch the largest fish. The 
steamer returned about 2 o’clock, when it 
was found that Mr. Samuel Davidson had a 
fish weighing 7i pounds, and Mr. E. II. Web- 
ster’s weighed only two ounces less, so these 
two gentlemen were awarded the prizes. 
Another excursion will be made Friday, 
when a large party is expected to go. 
THE COOPERACE INDUSTRY. 
The Causes of the Depression in the 
West India Trade. 
Yesterday’s Meeting of Portland 
Business Men. 
A meeting of those interested in the coop- 
erage business was held yesterday afternoon 
in the offices of the firm of J. H. Hainlen & 
Son in accordance with the call issued by the 
firm a day or two ago. A large number of 
gentlemen were in attendance and there was 
a free interchange of views. Among those 
present we noticed the following well known 
gentlemen: Mr. Allen of the firm of George 
S. Hunt & Co., Mr. Quintero of Nutter, 
Kimball & Co., Isaac Emery, John W. Dyer, 
Mr. Kox, representing M. P. Emery, F. W. 
Hobson, of E. S. Ilamlen & Co., J; S. Wins- 
low of J. S. Winslow & Co., Captain Leav- 
itt of Chase, Leavitt & Co., Messrs. Ryan & 
Kelsey, Mr. Hall of Hall & Haskell, Mr. 
Carter of E. Churchill & Co., Mr. Joseph E. 
Blabou, President of the Board of Trade, 
Captain Bain of Perley and Russell, E. G. 
Bight of Lord and Higlit, Baltimore, and 
Capt. A. J. Pettengill. 
The meeting was called to order by Mr. J. 
II. Hainlen. Upon motion, Mr. J. II. Ham- 
len was chosen chairman and Mr. F. N. Hob*, 
son, secretary. Mr. Hamlen then said that 
conversation among business men had led to 
the calling of the meeting. After getting 
fairly started it would be well to have a 
meeting under the auspices of the Board of 
Trade. A crisis has come in the cooperage 
trade, two-thirds of which is confined to 
Portland. About ten years ago the British 
and Spanish began to manufacture bags for 
the shipment of sugar, and two years ago 
the bags began to compete with the shooks. 
The Cuban warehouse men have had large 
quantities of shooks on hand and have so 
discriminated against sacks that the plant- 
ers have been obliged to ship their sugar in 
hogsheads. But the warehouse men have 
now unloaded their shooks and make no 
further opposition to the use of sacks. The 
planters are now generally using sacks which 
are much cheaper than hogsheads. 
A million of shooks was shiuped annually 
to Cuba up to two years ago for the packing 
of sugar, with 14,000,000 hoops and 10,000,000 
feet of lumber for heads, representing about 
83,000,000, more than half made up of labor. 
There are many interests involved in the 
question, the manufacture, of shooks being 
among our greatest industries. Two hun- 
dred and sixty vessels are required to carry 
the above amount of cooperage to the West 
Indies the freight amounting to 8334,000, and 
the vessels being American ships. There 
mi; nnccii ui oiAii;cii owuca luicicowu in me 
manufacture of shooks, exteflding as far 
west as the Mississippi and as far south as 
Virginia. 
Mr. Hamlen recommended steps towards 
securing Congressional action and said that 
he had hoped Hon. T. B. Reed could have 
been present at the meeting. 
Mr. Alien of the firm of George S. Hunt & 
Co. presented the following tables showing 
the gradual decline in the exports of sliooks 
from this port to Cuba. 
Shipment of hogshead shooks from Port- 
land to the West Indies: 
1865 .104,993 1875.374,768 
1866 .170,007 1876.314.264 
1867 .134,795 1877.358,525 
1868 .159,411 1878.406,328 
1869 99.412 1879.693,324 
1870 .160,677 1880.478,900 
1H71.141,305 1881.370,725 
1872 .180,452 1882.535,039 
1873 .182.362 1883.490,403 
187+.293,352 1884.351,777 
Shipments from Portland of new hogshead 
shooks exclusive of second hand shooks to 
Cuba and Porto Rico. 






Mr. J. M. Quintero, of the firm of Nutter, 
Kimball & Co., lias made a study of the 
question during a recent visit to Cuba, and 
had prepared the following tables, which 
show the situation of the Cubanlplanters: 
Receipts of sugars at Havana 
warehouses up to— 
Boxes. Bags. 
July 30, 1882.159,044 252,543 
July 30,1883.116,938 260,891 
July 30, 1884.131,907 416,058 
July 30, 1885.108,923 898,950 
Hhds. Tons. 
July 30.1882.227,888 193.079 
July 30, 1883.163,174 147,763 
July 30, 1884.143,434 153.100 
July 30, 85. 75,927 153,057 
Cost of empty hogsheads to planters.85.00 
Merchants allow planters for same. 5.50 
Profit to planter on each hogshead.50 Cost of five empty hags equivalent to 1 lihd. 1.25 
Merchant allows planter for same. 2.50 
Profit to planter on each five bags 1.25 
Difference In favor of hags.75 
.Sugar in hags sells at about % rial per arrobe 
more than in hogsheads equal to % cents per 
pound. 
The Spanish export duties on sugar in hags and 
in hogsheads are now the same. 
Capt. J. S. Winslow said that the carrying 
trade was worse off here than the shook in- 
dustry. As Mr. Quintero had said, it was 
cheaper to use bags than shooks and the on- 
ly way out of it as far as Capt. Winslow 
could .see would be,for the government to ad- 
mit sugar in hogsheads at a less rate of duty 
than the sugar in bags. In response to a 
question as to what the shippers would do 
should the carrying of shook be cut off, Capt. 
Winslow said that the ship owners would of 
course have to look elsewhere for their busi- 
ness, although the shipping interest is now 
suffering from the widespread business de- 
pression. 
Capt. Ryan thought that the Board of 
Trade should agitate the subject until Spain 
shall be stopped from extorting an export 
duty from American merchants. 
Mr. John W. Dyer thought that the only 
opposition to the movement would come 
from certain New York parties, who receive 
their sugar in bags. 
The chairman suggested the formation of a 
committee to put the matter in shape and 
call a meeting under the auspices of the 
Board of Trade, confer with Mr. Reed and 
secure action in Congress, as the suggestion 
of Capt. Winslow seemed to offer the only- 
way out of the difficulty-. 
Mr. Joseph E. Blabon, the president of the 
Board of Trade, thought it feasible to ap- 
point a committee to bring the matter before 
the Board of Trade, and he assured those 
present that the Board would stand by them 
in anything reasonable. Mr. Blabon thought 
that the only way out of the trouble was in a 
reduction of the tariff. 
It was moved by Mr. Fox that a committee 
of three be appointed by the chair to take 
liuic.mattav .into -consideration .and calLa 
meeting when they are ready- to report. AS 
sucn committee, the chairman appointed Jo- 
seph E. Thompson, of the firm of Geo. S. 
Hunt & Co., Capt. J. S. Winslow, of the 
firm of J. S. Winslow & Co., and Mr. Quin- 
tero, of the firm of Nutter, Kimball & Co. 
The necessity of securing cooperative ac- 
tion elsewhere was urged, and Mr. Hight as- 
sured the meeting that he should do all he 
could in Baltimore, and thought he could 
procure the help of the Maryland congres- 
sional delegation. 
iui. ui-ml'ciu. ui ucureas- 
ing the duty on sugar in hogsheads it would 
he better to raise that on sugar in bags. 
There was some difference of opinion on 
this point, and the matter was deferred until 
after consultation with Mr. Reed. 
After some further discussion the meeting 
adjourned. 
A Jail Breaker Captured. 
In September, 1883, Samuel P. Merrill 
escaped from Farmington jail and from that 
time to yesterday lias been at large. Mon- 
day Sheriff True received a letter from the 
Sheriff of Franklin county which stated that 
there were reasons to suppose Merrill was in 
this vicinity. Sheriff True at once placed 
the matter in the hands of Deputy Gribben 
and the latter, after a fewJiours learned that 
the man was keeping a cobbler’s shop at 
Cape Elizabeth. Yesterday morning Deputy 
Gribben went over to the shop and entered 
into conversation with Merrill, calling him 
by name. The man answered to the name 
all right but said he could not place his 
visitor. Gribben then said “Why, Merrill, 
have I changed so much as all that since you 
broke out of Farmington jail?” Merrill 
after a time acknowledged he was caught 
and said “Let me go up stairs a moment and 
get some of my things,” at the same time 
starting, followed by Gribben. Suddenly 
Merrill sprang to a table and picked up a 
revolver lying there. lie was not quick 
enough, though, for before he could turn 
Gribben saw what he was up to and sprang 
upon 'the cobbler and grabbed him by the 
throat and floored him. Then the handcuffs 
were placed upon his wrists and the bird 
was secured. Deputy Gribben brought Mer- 
rill over to the jail and he will be returned 
to Farmington to-day. The capture re- 
flects much credit upon Mr. Gribben. 
I. O. O. F. 
Annual Session of the Crand Lodge 
of Maine. 
Abstracts of Reports and the Elec- 
tion of Officers. 
The annual session of the Grand Lodge of 
Maine, I. O. O. F., opened at Odd Fellows’ 
Hall yesterday morning with the following 
Grand officers present; 
Grand Master—E. W. Conant. Oldtown. 
Deputy Grand Master—R. B. Capen, Augusta. Grand Warden—Freeman T. Merrill, Portland. 
Grand Secretary—Joshua Davis, Portland. 
Grand Treasurer—Stephen K. Dyer: Portland. 
Grand Representatives—Silas W. Cook, Lewis- 
ton; J. Henry Crockett, Portland. 
Grand Marshal—Geo. L. Godfrey, Oldtown. 
Grand Conductor—Charles Megguier, East Corinth. 
Grand Chaplain—Cyrus K. Ladd. Portland. 
Grand Guardian—Joseph S. Gilliatt, Portland. 
Grand Herald—S. M. King, South Paris. 
A large number of members were present 
from all parts of the State, and 119 new 
members received the Grand Lodge degree. 
GRAND MASTER’S REPORT. 
Grand Master Conant’s report was a brief, 
business like document, showing the past 
year to have been one of quiet, harmonious 
and effective work, and that the order is in 
better condition in Maine today than ever 
before. Five subordinate and two Rebekah 
Degree lodges have been added, 63 dispensa- 
tions have been granted for public installa- 
tions, anniversaries and processions; per- 
mission was refused for lodges as such to 
participate in a Manorial Day service except 
on invitation by the civil authorities. The 
Grand Master inspected all the lodges added 
during the year, and dedicated halls at 
Mechanic Falls, Waterville and Brunswick. 
Seven District Deputy Grand Masters—Chas. 
II. Getchell, (’lias. P. Rhodes, Alvin Reed, 
George R. Avery, Anthony Humphreys, C. 
F. Kilihreth and A. H. Burse—have been 
appointed. The Grand Master made the 
following recommendations: 
1 would recommend that the subordinate lte- 
bekali Degree Lodges in this jurisdiction may hereafter have authority to install their officers iii 
public, provided the ceremony be conducted bv 
one nr more of the elective officers of the Grand 
Lodge, or a District Deputy Grand Master, and provided they use the form prescribed by the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge. 
i. Under the laws of the order (see decision 
Nos. In audit!. Grand Lodge of Maine.1884, Jour- 
nal page 1825) no lodge can take part in any public meeting or procession not indirectly connected witli Odd Fellowship, unless by invitation from 
the civil authorities. This exception was evi- 
dently intended to cover only such public pro- 
cessions t»r ceremonies as are entirely controlled 
l)y the city or town authorities for strictly public 
purposes and would not cover the G rand Army 
or similar associations. Desiring to take part in 
the services on Memorial Day,certain lodges have forwarded to the Grand Master an invitation from 
the selectmen of their town to do so, thereby cov- ering the letter of the law, although it is doubtless 
an evasion of its spirit. Dispensations have been 
granted on such requests and all others have been 
been refused, and who have not learned how to 
thus get around the law, to complain because 
others were favored. For this reason and for tile 
reason that however worthy other work may be, it 
seems best to confine the work of our lodges to 
(Kid Fellowship in accordance with the terms of 
their charters. 
3. I would recommend that the Grand Master 
of tills jurisdiction be instructed in future to re- 
fuse dispensations for lodges to appear in public except for tlie purposes of Odd Fellowship. 
GRAND SECRETARY’S REPORT. 
From the report of Grand Secretary Davis 
we take the following statistics of the work 
of the order during the past year: 
Number of lodges .July 1,1884. 104 
Number of lodges instituted. 5 
Number of lodges at this date. 10‘J 
Members July 1,1884.14,449 Initiated during the year. 953 
Admitted by card. 100 
Reinstated. 4f, 
15,548 
Members deceased.I- 125 




Present number of contributing members. .14,987 
Net increase in membership. 538 
John A. Glidden, Grand Warden of the 
Grand Lodge of New Hampshire, and Rev. 
L. F. McKinney, Grand Representative of 
tlie Grand Lodge of New Hampshire, were 
present as visitors. 
A resolution was passed thanking Norway 
Lodge for the efficient manner in which they 
exemplified the work of the order before the 
members of the Grand Lodge. 
OFFICERS ELECTED. 
The following officers were elected for the 
coming year: 
Grand Master—Rodney B. Capen, Augusta. 
Deputy Grand Master—Freeman T. Merrill, Portland. 
Grand Warden—George W. Goss, Lewiston. 
Grand Secretary—Joshua Davis, Portland. 
Grand Treasurer—Stephen K. Dyer. Portland. 
Grand Representative—Edward W. Conant, 
Oldtown. 
RELIEF REPORT. 
Tlie following is the relief report for tlie 
year ending Dec. 31, 1884: 
Nunber of brothers relieved. 1,223 
widowed families relieved.. 43 
brothers buried. 100 
weeks’ sickness for which 
benefits were paid. 12,157 
Amount [laid for relief of brothers... $40,682.48 
widowed fam- 
ilies. 1.045.71 
education of orphans 
and special relief.. 1.425.14 
burying tliff dead.... 3,753.44 
Total amount paid for relief.$40,990.77 
Amount of annual receipts. 107,0(52.13 
Current expenses, separate from re- 
li f. 32,007.47 
Invested funds, including real estate 
and ball property.$416,271.25 
HE11EKAH DEOIIEK. 
The following are the statistics of Degree 
Lodges, Daughters of Rebekah: 
Number of lodges July 1, 1884_ 22 
instituted. 2 
Number of lodges this date. 24 
Members Jan, 1. 1884. 2,091 
Members admitted. 201 
2,352 
Members withdrawn or dropped 93 
deceased. 10—100 
Members Jan. 1, 1885. 2,243 
Net increase in membership. 152 Total amount paid for relief. $02.55 
Current expenses, separate from re- 
li f. 950,43 
Amount of annual receipts. 1,087.44 Total amount of assets. 1,852.20 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The secret work was exemplified by J. 
Henry Crockett, G. R., assisted by Geo. W. 
Goss, P. G. 
The board of grand officers were directed 
to set aside a day during the coming year to 
be observed as a decoration day for graves 
of Odd Fellows. 
It was decided that it is inexpedient to re- 
organize the Grand Lodge upon the repre- 
sentative system. 
A new constitution was adopted for Re- 
bekahs Lodge Degree. 
A donation of $80 was made to the Degree 
Team of Norway Lodge to reimburse them 
for the expense incurred by them 
■ iu 'u ■■■ 1_ 
the invitation of the Grand Master. 
Bridgton was selected as the place for 
holding the next annual session. 
Subordirtate and Rebekah Degree Lodges 
may hereafter have public installations 
without a dispensation, provided the cere- 
mony is conducted by the legal officers. 
No lodge can hereafter appear in public 
except for the purposes of Odd Fellowship. 
OFFICERS APPOINTED. 
The newly elected Grand Officers were in- 
stalled, after which the Grand Master ap- 
pointed and installed the following subordi- 
nate officers: 
Grand Marshal—M. C. Blackwell, Augusta. 
Grand Conductor—A. S. Kimball, Norway. 
Grand Chaplain—Rev. Marion Crosley, Port- 
land. 
Grand Guardian—James O. Tarbox, Biddeford. 
Grand Herald—F. N. Hazelton, Bridgtou. 
The following standing committee were 
appointed: 
Credentials—Fred E. Haskell, S. G. Hills, ,J. T. 
Mason. 
Annual Conununication—A. E. Chase, G. A. 
Callahan, M. D. Estes. 
Returns—E. W. Conant, Byron Kimball, C. D. 
Cutts. 
Unfinished Business—H. A. Shorey, G. N. Wey- 
mouth, A. I). Smith. 
Finance—Isaac F. Clark, A. J. Cummings, W. 
W. Cutter. 
Appeals—0. B. Whitten. John Read, B.C. Stone, 
Pbineas Batchelder, Z. 8. Spaulding. 
Judiciary—H. P. Cox, J. G. Elder, W. T. 
Small. 
Charters—A. L. F. Pike, J. S. Hobbs, C. K. 
Ladd. 
State of Order-W. H. Smith, j. N. Read, W. H. 
Vinton. 
Legislation—S. W. Cook, E.'P. Burnham. R. G. 
Dyer. 
By-laws—J. H. Croekett, Benj. Kingsbury, G. H. 
Cloudman. 
Pinting—Joshua Davis, W. E. Plummer, E. E. 
Eastman. 
Correspondence—Geo. L. Reed, A. F. Richard- 
son, C. F. Goss. 
After transacting routine business, not 
public business, the Grand Lodge adjourned, 
sine die. 
In the evening Eastern Star Encampment 
exemplified the encampment degree. 




Yesterday Deputy Marshal Marble brought 
before U. S. Commissioner Rand John Swett 
of Canton charged witli detaining at Canton, 
the pension certificate of Hannah N. Wy- 
man and refusing to surrender it on the de- 
mand of Pension Examiner E. H. Ilosmer. 
The .evidence did |not go to show that the j 
certificate was in Swett’s hands at the time 
of tlie demand and Swett was discharged by 
the Commissioner. Mrs. Wyman, in court, 
gave the certificate to the Examiner, who 
will sue that the certificate is made eligible 
which it is not at present. District Attorney 
Bird appeared for the government and John 
Swasey, Esq., of Canton for Swett. 
Charles H. Smith. 
Mr. Charles II. Smith, formerly of the 
firm of A. Little & Co., of this city, died of 
paralysis in Waltham, Mass., yesterday af- 
ternoon. Mr. Smith was horn in Brighton, 
Maine, and was thirty-seven years old at the 
time of his death. He became connected 
with the dry goods business in this city in 
1866 and entered the firm of A.Little & Co. in 
1870, where he remained until failing health 
enforced his withdrawal from business some- 
what more than a year ago. His connection 
with the firm was severed last January. in 
1876 Mr. Smith married a daughter of John 
Ware, Esq., of Waterville, and his wife and 
two children survive him. Funeral services 
will be held at his former residence, 135 




li. A. Morrow of Farmington gave an ex- 
hibition of the working of a patent 
car-coupling of which he is the inventor and 
patentee, at the Upper Maine Central sta- 
tion, Lewiston, one day last week. 
AliOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
A horse of W. Beals of Blaine was stung 
to death by bees, Saturday morning. The 
horse had drawn the stake to which he was 
tied, and becoming entangled by the rope, 
upset four hives of bees. The bees im- 
mediately fastened themselves upon him 
with a fatal result. 
The contractors on the Aroostook bridge 
at Caribou, say they will be ready to throw 
the bridge open to travel on contract time, 
Sept. 15th. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The handsome steam yacht Athlete, be- 
longing to Mr. J. .1. Richards of Boston, is 
attracting much attention in the Kennebec 
river. 
Frank Mayo and Frank Butler had a stab- 
bing match at Augusta Saturday night, and 
blooded each other. The parties were 
brought before Judge Andrews, Monday. 
Mayo was lined $5 ami costs, and Butler was 
given ten days in jail. 
The Salvation Army drummer who was ar- 
rested Friday night at Augusta for beating 
the drum on the street without a permit 
from the mayor, was arraigned before Judge Andrews Saturday morning ami fined |o 
and costs. He appealed. The officers of 
the Methodist church, who had allowed the 
Army the use of their vestry, have become 
disgusted with them since their recent ex- 
hibition of the free and easy way they have 
Vi ui. imuip IV .nmiiui piuiliior, tlilU. IU111CU 
the key against them. 
Mrs. Herbert Maxim of Wayne attempted suicide Friday, Aug. 7th. She took a large 
amount of Paris green. Dr. A. L, French 
was called at once and administered reme- 
dies which saved her life. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Capt. Wm. S. Humphrey has contracted 
to carry the mail from Monhegan to Booth- 
bay for the next four years, according to the 
Damariseotfa Herald. He goes Tuesdays 
and Saturdays, and returns the same day to 
Monhegan. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY, 
The poultry exhibit at the New England Fair this fall is destined to eclipse anything 
of the kind ever seen here. Applications 
for entry are being received in such large numbers that the officers have found it 
necessary to enlarge their accommodations. 
Poultry m large lots is to be brought from 
Massachusetts and the Maine fanciers may 
expect a nice treat. 
Monday was pay day for Maine Central 
employes in Bangor. The company dis- bursed over .fl.T,000 to their men there. The 
same amount is paid out and placed in cir- 
culation in Bangor every month. 
There seems to be some doubt about the 
shooting of young Rowell at Orono,the pistol not having been found. Physicians in at- 
tendance say there was no powder on the 
face near the wound, and from other indica- 
tions it seems as though the shot might have 
been fired from the hands of another. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
This is campmeeting week at Richmond. 
Sagadahoc Grange will hold its next meet- 
ing with Topshftm Grange on Wednesdav, 
the 20th inst. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Mr. Avery Allen, a well-known citizen of 
Skowhegan, died at his residence on East 
Front street, Friday, Aug. 7tli, the result of 
a paralytic shock sustained two week ago. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY'. 
On Tuesday at Calais, Gordon Moffit’s 
little twelve year old daughter fell off an 
edging pile, striking a short stick which 
penetrated her abdomen, inflicting a serious 
wound. The doctor who attended her says 
the cut is an ugly one, and that the child’s 
recovery is doubtful. 
Mr. Dennis Collins of Pembroke is bend- 
ing his energies towards the organization of 
a company to operate in the Pembroke Iron 
Works. 
WALDO COUNTY'. 
Our Freedom correspondent writes: A 
Grant memorial service was held at the vil- 
lage church Sunday evening, under the direc- 
tion of Carter Post. G. A. R. The house 
was filled to overflowing, and the service one 
of the most impressive ever witnessed here. 
Mr. Gardiner’s address was a truly eloquent 
and fitting tribute to the fallen chief. 
AN IMPORTANT ACHIEVEMENT. 
The Chemical Purity of the Royal 
Baking Powder. 
For some time past the question of purity 
in baking powders has formed quite a feature 
of newspaper discussions, and eminent doc- 
tors of philosophy have given opinions as to 
the ingredients which compose many of the 
articles sold under that name. The investi- 
gations have narrowed down to the limit 
which awards the Royal Baking Powder the 
palm of purity, and several of the most dis- 
tinguished scientists have testified to their 
conviction that no extraneous or deleterious 
matter enters into its composition. The 
Royal Baking Powder Company have achiev- 
ed a world-wide reputation for the success 
which has marked their preparation of cream 
of tartar for baking purposes. It is indis- 
putably shown that they have eliminated alj 
elements of tartrate of lime, alum or other 
impurities, and present to the public a health- 
ful and chemically pure article. Such wide- 
ly known chemists as Henry Morton, E. G. 
Love, H. A. Mott, Wm. McMurtrie and oth- 
ers, have verified its superiority over other 
manufactures, and testified, through practi- 
cal experience, to its excellence. It is well 
for families to observe the fact that it costs 
more to manufacture the Royal Baking Pow- 
der than any other, but it is, as shown by 
chemical analysis, the only “absolutely pure” 
baking powder made. 
MARRIACES. 
Concord, Mass. 
In Dainariscotta, Aug. 1, Emery I). Bardwel! of 
Springfield and Miss Nellie A. Wilson of Edge- comb. 
In Bristol, Aug. 2, Warren 1'. Jones and Miss 
Hattie I,. Fossett. 
DEATHS. 
Ill this city Aug. 12. John F. Reagan, aged 25 
years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In tills city, Aug. 10, Mrs. Margret Stimson, 
widow of the late Elisha Trowbridge, aged 8i> 
years 9 months. 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
at her late residence, No. 17 Mechanic street 
Burial at convenience of the family.] In this city, Aug. 11, Laurits Harry Lauritsin 
aged 0 months. 
[Funeral service this Wednesday forenoon at 
10 o’clock, at No. 32 Greenleaf street. 
In Waltham, Mass., Aug. 11, of paralysis, C’has. 
H. Smith, aged 37 years. 
[Funeral on Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
at No. 135 Vaughan street. Friends are invited 
to attend. 
In Andover, Mass., Aug. 2. Franklin Eaton, on- ly sou of Rev. J. J. and Henrietta M. Blair, aged 
7 months 29 days. 
[The funeral service of the late Samuel 
Freeman will take place on Thussday afternoon at 
2 o’clock at his late residence No. 19 Spring St. 
What is the Use 
Of your dragging yourself around, day after day, 
without any life or activity, feeling all tired out 
and miserable, when you might be as quick and 
lively and strong as ever? Take care of yourself 
at once, or in the depleted condition of your sys- 
tem, a complaint otherwise trivial, may fasten 
upon you with serious or fatal result. Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla is just the medicine you need to build up 
your entire system, to purify and quicken vour blood, and to give you appetite and strength. 
Run Down—Built Up. 
“Being run down from hard work I tried Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and it so built me up that I have con- 
tinued its use. I have great faith in it as a blood 
purifier and regulator.” J. A. Smith, Commer- 
cial Bulletin Office, Boston, Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no 
equal. It tones the system, strengthens and in- 
vigorates, giving new life. I have taken it for 
kidney complaint with the best results.” ]). j; 
Sattndkbs, 81 Pearl Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. .«]; six for $5. Prepared 
by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollai1 
_ang4_eodtsepl 
diaries A. True, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
jyli 93 EXCHANGE ST. eodlin 
IVEW ADTER TINEUEXTS. 
Special Cotton Underwear Sale. 
ladies’ $1.75 White Skirts 81c. 
Tills is (lie greatest bargainwe bavc offered in our made up U nderwear 
Dcpartmeiit for the entire year. These have wide Hamburg trimming 
of good quality, and are very handsome skirts. 
2 pairs Good Quality Drawers for 44c 
2 44 Hamburg Trim’d 44 44 09c 
Sale on all above goods begins this morning and quantity will be lim- 
ited to each purchaser to two pieces as above. 
Good Hamburg Trim’d Night Dresses 75c 
Not long since above would have sold for $1.50. 
2 Good Quality Chemise for 44c 
This is au actual loss to the manufacturer, and no lady can expect lo 
have this offer repeated after these are sold. 
ALSO ON SALE TO-DAY = 
Remnants of Hamburg Edges at 5c 
Ladies’ All Silk Mitts, 25c 
44 44 44 75c 44 50c 
44 44 44 $1 and 1.25 Gloves 59c 
BINES BROTHERS. 
£1111/1 O (lit 
FOR KALE-A business, which means on in- vestigation to the parties (a good smart man 
and wife,) who can handle it; money and good 
profits from the start; small capital; good location; 
good set of patrons. For particulars call on N. S. 
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St. 12-1 
FOR 8 A I.E—Stock of Fancy Goods. A desir- able stock of fancy goods and millinery in a 
thriving country village sixteen miles from Port- 
land. will be sold low for cash. Apply to .JOHN j 
F. ItANll, 150 & lf.2 Middle St., city. 12-1 
TATAfifTEO—All invalid gentleman wishes to 
if employ a male nurse who is intelligent, 
honest anil with good disposition. Apply at Room 
No.2, 48% Exchange St., from 2 to 4 o'clk. 12-1 
PREPARK TOR AY 
— FOR THE — 
PERILS (IF TOMORROW 
INSTANTLY RELIEVES AND CURES 
CRAMPS, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
AI.L FORMS OF 
SUMMER COMPLAINT, 
— AND — 
ALL Internal & External PAINS. 
A bottle of this Medicine in the house 
may save a Doctor’s fee. 
Read these Recent Proofs of its Efficacy from well 
known People. 
CHOLERA HORBI S CCKRIk. 
Had occasion to use Baker’s Great American 
Specific for a very severe attack of Cholera 
MorbuM and Summer Complaint. One dose 
relieved and*a second cured me. 
A. K. JENNESS, Fryeburg, Me. 
J. C. STEELING, 
Inspector of Customs, Portland, Me., ways— 
Have used Baker’s Specific for Summer Com- 
plaint, and it cured me. It is an invaluable 
N. B. DALTON, 
Portland, 71e., snys— 
I have found immediate relief for Cramps, Colic 
and Summer Complaint in Baker’s Great Ameri- 
can Specific. It immediately allays the griping 
pains and distress. 
COE. E. €. FARRIIVfiTON, 
of Oov. Bobie’* Staff, write*: 
“Have used it with perfect satisfaction for two 
years. Have known many others in this neighbor- hood who used it for cholera morbus, internal 
pains, etc., and never knew a single case of dis- 
satisfaction.” IS. C. FARRINGTON, 
Fryeburg, Me. 
NIR. OEO. PARC HER, 
Collector of Cuwtom*, Saco,lVIe., write*: 
Consider Baker’s Great American Specific one 
of the best family medicines in use. Whether 
used externally or internally, good results are 
equally sure to follow. It is m very general use 
in our vicinity, and all agree that it invariably 
gives satisfaction. 
EDWIN L. PBA¥, ESQ., 
.‘15 Potter St.,;Provi«!eucc, R. I., *ny*: 
Was taken with cramps in the stomach, very 
similar to Cholera Nlorbu*. Took 40 drops 
Baker’s Specific in water and bathed outside of 
stomach freely, and was entirely free from pain in 
thirty minutes and as well as ever. Can cheer- 
fully recommend your medicine a* a sterl- 
ing article. 
Ask for “BAKER’S Great Americau 
Specific,” prepared by Maurice Baker & Co., 
Portland, Me. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS, Price 50 cents. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Ask jour grocer for Baker's Best Flavoring Extracts. jylO ° eodtflstor4thp 
FIISTEi 
CABINETS 
$4.50 Per Dozen. 
PANELS! 
sR-»_an Pi>ii »»._ 




514 Congress Street. 
may2i) _dtf 
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE 
Be sure to look into System and Advantages of the 
Endowments and Five Year Distribution Plan 
of the Old 
Mutual Life Ins. Go. 
OF NEW' V OKll. 
ASSETS,.$104,000,000 
Premiums may be paid monthly if desired. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agt. 
aprl _dtf 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
180 Middle Street, 
near corner of Exchange St. 
best of work at reasonable prcies. 
jat '•)eodtf 
“ WOOD’S ” 
GENUINE SELECTED 
SPICES. 
Pungent, Aromatic, Economical. 
THOS. WOOD & 00., SOSTOtf. 
I ttlO codly 
WANTED—I’upils in “Kensington Painting”; “German Decorative Alt”; "Kensington 
Stitch” etc. 148 CUMBERLAND ST., left hand 
h ll.12-1 
WANTED—A position of trust by responsible party; best of references. “M” Press Of- 
fice. _12-lt 
WANTED—A rent suitable for a family of three; near the common. ADDRESS P. O. 
BOX 930. 12-1 
MTlC 
Telegraph Co. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000. 
Par Value, $25 Per Share. 
NO BONDED DEBT! 
The Atlantic Telegraph Company line between 
this city and Boston and intermediate cities being 
in operation, we now offer a limited amount of the 
capital stock for sale. The Atlantic Telegraph 
Company not only connects the two chief commer- 
cial cities of New England, having large business 
interests in common, hut its 200 miles of pole and 
700 miles of wire will traverse the most densely 
populated territory of the same exteut in the 
United *States, including the intermediate cities 
and largest manufacturing localities in New Eng- 
land, viz: Cambridge, Somerville. Woburn, Lynn, 
Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill, Exeter, Portsmouth, 
Dover, Nashua, Manchester. Concord, Biddeford 
ami Portland. Not only will the regular, all the 
year business in this territory secure handsome 
returns to this corporation, hut in the summer 
months it w ill reach the numerous hotels and 
watering places dotting the coast line between 
this city and Boston. The Company has a very valuable business contract w ith the Baltimore and 
Ohio Telegraph Co., and through this vast system reaches the great commercial cities of the country. 
This extensive contract alliance is for ten years 
and provides for renewals; the Baltimore and Ohio 
Telegraph system agree not to construct a line to 
points covered by the Atlantic Telegraph Co., and to provide it a terminal office or offices in Boston 
free of charge. All tolls on messages, commercial, 
press or market reports emanatuig and ending 
at offices on the line of the Atlantic Telegraph Co. I 
reached by the 15. & O. system are to be retained 
by the Atlantic Telegraph Co. The fact that this 
Company retains all tolls on messages sent to all 
points on the 15. & O. system, and all tolls on mes- 
sages that come collect from points on the 15. & (>. 
system reached by the Atlantic Telegraph Co., is 
instructive when the dividend earning capacity of 
the Atlantic Telegraph Co. stock is considered. 
This arrangement is peculiarly advantageous to 
tlie Atlantic Telegraph Co., because it puts the 
vast plant and business of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Telegraph systen and the local New England At- lantic Telegraph Co. on an equal pooling basis. 
The result of any consolidation, lease or sale of 
the B. & O. Telegraph Co. is actually made profita- 
ble to this Company by a guarantee from the B.& (>. 
Co. in such case, of an amount of exchange busi- 
ness, based on the business for several months pre- 
vious to such sale, lease or consolidation, in any 
event not to be less than a sum equal to six per cent, 
on the capital stock of the Atlantic Telegraph Co. 
The promoters believe it will be an eight to twelve 
per cent, dividend paying stock. We think the in- 
vestment offered will commend itself for the fol- 
lowing reasons: 
1st, Because another Telegraph Co. is absolute- 
ly needed for the prompt despatch of business be- 
tween this city and points West. 
2d, The Atlantic Telegraph Company cannot he consolidated or leased without permission from 
the Legislature of the State of Maine. 
3d, The contract with the B. & (). is extremely liberal to the Atlantic Telegraph Company, and together with the backing this powerful corpora- 
tion will give, and the local business already as- 
sured, it should be a profitable investment. 
4th. This Company has no bonded indebtedness, 
and only 3100,000 of stock. 
5th, The Company had in operation during the 
month of June only three offices, and the net 
profits were at the rate of 4y3 per cent, per an- 
num on the entire capital stock. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
BANKERS, 
COMER MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS. 
augcidtf 
The ONLY CORSET made that can be returned by its purchases after three weeks’ wear, if not ound 
PGRFE ri,Y SATISFACTORY 
in every respect, and its price refunded by seller. Made in a variety of styles and prices. Beware of worthless imitations. None genuine without 
Ball’s name oil box. Full assortment of these Celebrated Corsets for sale by 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
iel eod2m 
GENTS’LO W SHOES 
—AT— 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
_ Former 
price Newark French Calf Low Shoes, $5.00 $6.50 
French Kid Low Shoes, 4,00 5.50 
Wescott Calf Hand Made Low Shoes, 4.00 5,50 
English Enamelled Low Shoes, 3.75 5*50 
Calf Tie Low Shoes, 2.25 3J0 
Prince Albert Hand Sewed Low Shoes, 4.50 6.00 
Boys' Patent Qua. Calf Vamp, 3.00 4.00 
These are all desirable and will go tpiiek. 
M.G. PALMER. 
J>-1_ d3w 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
C O A L . 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices. 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED bT~TELEPHONE NO 644. 1 Uiylrf ilGrn | 
ROO.tIN TO I.ET. 
ro I.ET—Two rooms 518% Congress Street. Inquire of I.. I). STROUT, 518 Congress St. 
IlO I.ET—A furnished room to rent to ;i gen- tleman, in a private family, pleasantly loan- 
ed on Tine St., near State St.; references re- 
luired. Address 11. W., Tress Otllee, 4-1 
ro I.ET—A few nice rooms, en suite or single, furnished or unfurnished, at 112 MILE ST. 
4-2 
IlO I.ET—Rooms, single and 
en suite, with 
hoard. 8(i STATE ST., cor, dray St. 31-1 
ro I.ET—Furnished 
rooms at reasonable rates 
iu a pleasant and healthy Ideality; kitchen 
tecomodations for those wishing to hoard theni- 
iclves; no ohjectlon to children, lor further par- 
Iculars address MRS. S. E. GOODING, Yar- 
nouth. Me. 14-2 
;10 HE LET-Unfurnished rooms at the St. Julian Hotel. No. 106 Middle St.; good res- 
aurant connected with house. Apply to R. \V. 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor. 13-7 
TO I.ET. 
IlO I.ET—The Fourth Story of Storer Bros.’ Building, containing some fourteen thousand 
iquarc feet, for manufacturing purposes,with steam 
or heating and power if wanted,with use of eleva- 
,or. STOKER BROS. 11-4 
111* I.ET—7 rooms in house 55 Spruce street. Call at 51 STURCE ST._ 11-1 
IlO I.ET—Tent on Teaks’ Island; pleasant spot and within five minutes walk of the land- 
ing; size 14x20: now occupied, hut will he vaca- 
t’d on short notice; stove and furniture if wanted: 
for further information, address G. S. B., Teaks' 
Island Tost Office. 8-1 
rilO I.ET—Upper tenement No. 34 Spruce St. X G rooms, to a small American family. Apply 
to J. W. DYER. No. 235 Commercial St. 7-1 
IlO I.ET—Brick house with 10 finished rooms. Gas, Sehago, water closets first and second 
rtoors. In perfect repair, and within three minutes 
walk of City Hall. Trice $300. Call on F. O. 
BAILEY & CO., Exchange St. 8-1 
IlO I.ET—A small unfurnished or partly furn- ished cottage, suitable for man and wife or 
three or four young Jadies. on Great Diamond Is- 
land, Echo 1'bint. Apply to MRS. FILES, Farm 
Landing, Great Diamond Island.3-1 
IlO LET—Ttvo houses on Lowell Street, live rooms each. Sehago water; rent $G each. En- 
quire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1001 Congress St. 
jya>-2 
rilO I.ET—Cottages; 2 new furnished cottages 
X at Libby or Trout’s neck. Apply to J. M. 
ALLEN, Scarboro, Trout’s Neck. jyl4-ltf 
fllO LET-The largest and best second floor i for business in Portland, over Woodman, 
True & Co., has been occupied for the past fifteen 
years by Lord, Haskell & Co., new elevator with 
motive power, one of the best. Apply to GEO. W. 
WOODMAN.taug!7 
rilO I.ET—The fast and staunch Steamer "I.iz- 
X zie” can be cliarteied to take pleasure part ies 
to any part of the harbor or Islands. Apply to 
JOHN A. QUINN, Franklin Wharf, or 40 Com-, 
mercial street. 14-4 
I NOR RENT—At Freeport Comer, 7 rooms in a double house; near churches and schools; 
four acres of land, If desired. LOCKED BOX 60, 
Freeport, Maine._ 1 -4 
FOR RENT—The three story house No. 51 High St., corner of Danforth St.; has ten 
rooms and hath room; sunny exposure, large yard; 
conveniently located for a Commercial street bus- 
iness man. Apply to No. 04 Dauforth St., or 
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48% Exchange St. G-l 
TO LET. 
rilUE large 2Va story brick house No. 456 St. X John St,; dwelling lots for sale on this street 
on easy terms. Apply to J. HOPKINS SMITH, 
First National Bank Building. jyUldtf 
To Let. 
STORE No. G71 Congress Street. Apply to SETH L. LARRABEE, No. 390 Congress St. 
Jt-22__dtf_ 
To Let. 
ROOMS to let single or in suits, with board. Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring. 
may 13_dtf 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson blook. Nos. 117,119, 121 and 123 Middle street, a tew door below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Rent reasonable. Impure of H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 184 Brackett St.,Portland, Me. janl4dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST — Tin- party picking up a small wallet In the Grand Stand atPortland Base Ball Grounds 
(game between Portlands and Providences) will lie 
suitably rewarded by leaving tlie same at THIS 
OFFICE. 11-1 
LOST—Between Deering and Portland, a pack- age of black silk buttons. Please leave it at 
PRESS OFFICE, and get rewarded. 11-1 
LOST—Aug. 5fli a watch key having a swivel seal; whoever will return the same tolTHIS 
OFFICE will confer a great favor and receive 
more than its intrinsic value. 8-1 
LOST—The 5th, a small trunk belonging to Geo. S. York. If the finder will leave the 
same at IIODGDON BROS., Commercial St., he 
will he duly rewarded.7-1 
■ ws i—A uuncii or Keys, a lie nnuer wui I it 
1J suitably rewarded on leaving them at No. 
2t>4 Commercial St. 0-1 
LOST—Tuesday evening, 4th hist., on Free St., between Oak and Brown, a linen cuff 
fastened with a gold initial sleeve button. The 
tinder will be rewarded by leaving the same at 
128 FREE STREET._ C.-1 
iOST—On the 29tli. a pocket book in smoking J car of east bound tram on Portland and Wor- 
cester Road. Tile finder will lie rewarded by 
leaving the same with E. 1’. STICKNEY, at Mor- 
gan. Butler & Co’s, on Middle St., Portland. Me. 
_3-1 
LOST—Red silk knit dttrse, containing a small sum of money, on Thursday, July 30, in Con- 
gress stret cars or on High street; finder will be 
rewarded by returning to 99 HIGH ST. 3-1 
LOST.—At Waldo House, Little Chebeague Island day of Grocers’ excursion, a lady’s 
gold ring, with finely cut cameo, surrounded by 
pearls. The finder will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving the same at 145 DANFORTH ST. 
29-1 
LOST—At Sebago Lake, Sunday, a gold ring. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leav- 
ing the same at MoKENNEY’S clothing store, 
No. 181 Middle St.28-1 
LOST—Liberal reward paid for delivery to this office of an embroidered sliawlette lost near 
Bowdoin St. and Western Promenade. 24-1 
LOST.—On tile evening of the 21st inst. be- tween Exchange and Lewis Sts., a small Wil- 
loughby pug dog. A liberal reward will be paid 
for ms return to No. 31 Vs Exchange St. C. P. 
MATTOCKS.24-1 
For V I>. A! Sebago Lake Saturday, July 25th, a gold ring, the owner can have the 
same by calling on or sending word to J. H. LORD, 
Steep Falls, proving property and paying charges. 
6-1 
FOR SAI.F. 
IjlOR SAI.F—House, just finished hi polished cherry throughout, 10 rooms, bath room, 
heated by steam, open fire-places, fine views, lo- 
cated in the best western part of the city, and is 
the best finished house for $0000 to be found in 
Portland. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. 
11-1 
FOR SALE-One good second hand Corliss Engine cylinder 2 feet 8 inches by 10 in- ches ; driving wheel 8 feet in diameter. Enquire 
of the DIAMOND WRENCH CO., No. 222 and 
224 Newbury St., Portland. 8-1 
FOR isai.E — Pure bred mastiff pups. 2 months old; fawn and grey stone colors, with 
black muzzles. For prices enquire of C. K. 
HAWES, 177 Middle St.. Portland, Me. 7-1 
FOR SI A I.E—Cottage and land No. 13 Con- gress Place; house has six rooms; the lot is 
about i‘>5 feet front and 4(1 feet deep, and in a de- 
sirable location for any one wishing a home in a 
central and quiet neighborhoood. BENJAMIN 
SHAW AH1 nI,St (■ 1 
FORNAIjE—A nice boarding bouse, fur- nished throughout, lias nineteen letting 
rooms; a convenient kitchen and very pleasant diningroom; filled with boarders at tin* present 
time and pays well. Inquire of II. F. LIBBY, 26 
Free St.. Portland, Me. B-l 
I7IOR SAIjE—Fine paying business on Con gress st.; the location is one of the best; re- 
quires a very small capital, and pays good profits; low rent; any one desiring a business can learn furtherlparticulars by calling on N. S. GARDI- 
NER, No. 40 Exchange St.. 4-1 
FOR SALR-A nice little farm, cheap; about 5 miles from Portland; new buildings; 15 or 
20 acres of land, all crops included. F. O. BA I LEY & CO. 4_1 
Foil male—One second hand tent, very cheap, new last summer; size 10x12. large 
nyibelonglng to it. Address TEN T, This Office. 
4-1 
IjTOK MALE—Baby carriage: willow, sun- shade top, four wheels; price $8.00. At 
JEWETT’S News Depot, Mechanics Hall, corner 
of Casco St. 3-1 
FOR MALE—Lot of land 4<ix8(>, on Melbourne St., pleasantly located on Munjoy Hill: will 
sell cheap on easy terms. Also a house on Emer- 
son St., with stable, very pleasantly located, line 
views; will sell on easy terms: now is your time to buy. Address I. B. WtlEELOCK, corner of La 
fayette and Quebec Streets. 1-1 
FOR MALE—At slaughter prices, two second- hand Phaetons, one Coupe Kockaway, one 
open and one Top Box Buggy, two Concord Wag- 
ons. three Express Wagons, one Milk Wagon all in good older; also one new Canopy Top. 2 seat Side Bar. one Side Bar Box and one Coining all 
my own make and first class. C. G. ROBINSON 
3o Preble SI. 25.2 
FOR MALE—The residence of the late TV F Phillips, No. 103 STATE ST., Portland. En- 
quire on the premises._ 15.4 
I TOR MALE—Pure bred Berkshire pigs, from four weeks to seven months old. For sale liv 
C. K. HAWES. Kniglitville, Cape Elizabeth. Me 
_22-1 
I TOR MALE—1 single jigger with pole and shafts; light and in good repair. C. S. FAIR- 
FIELD. at Tenney & Dunham’s, 12 Exchange St. 
_22-1 
FOR SALE—The well known BAKER HOUSE situated in the thriving village of Yarmouth, 
Me., is offered for sale on easy terms. This house 
has been kept by the present proprietor for 16 
years, is in good repair, and doing a good business. Inquire on the premises. 14-8 
I TOR Sale—Steamer ’Lizzie.” Said steamer is 35 feet long, 8 feet wide over all; hull ne w 
last season, steel boiler and engine new this seas- 
on, and everything first-class; will speed 10 to 12 
miles nor hour. For further particulars, enquire 
Of JANIES QUINN. 4'J Commercial St. 14-4 
I TOR MALE — A fine residence, situated at Saccarappa, 2>- story. 12 finished rooms; convenient, for two families; sightly, healthy, and 
pleasant; in a good neighborhood: will be sold at 
a great, sacrifice if sold Immediately. Inquire of 




CSTOT’li. Tin and Hardware Stock and Store at 
10 Bridgton. .Me. Grand opening for man with 
$1,500 to $5,000. Good assortment. Will hire 
tin-plate worker who understand hardware to run 
the business if not sold soon, G. P. PERLEY 
jy27deowtf Bridgton, Me. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. BAILEE. C. TV. ALLEN. 
marl4 dtf 
WANTED. 
WANTED.-Agents In every County In the 
TT U. S.; 875 per month or commission; send 
stamp; goods sold by sample. PAUL. 'LABEL,, 
Chicago, 111. auglleodlSt 
\\J ANTED -An experienced cook. Apply 92 
TT SPRING ST. 11-1 
WANTED-By a competent man with wide 
it city acquaintance, a position In Portland as 
lmok-keeper, collector, agent or partner In busi- 
ness requiring small investment; best city refer- 
ences. Address E. 8.. Press Ofilee. 11-1 
A GENTS WANTED — Grant’s Memoirs. 
jHL Headquarters for "Life,’’ by Bun' and Thay- 
er. Also many other “immense” hooks. Twenty- 
five authors of national reputation: twenty in 
Bun's hook, write over their own signatures. 
MAINE BOOK AGENCY, Eugene H. Judkins, 
Manager, 886 Congress St.. Portland, Me. 10-1 
WANTED-A good steady woman for general 
TT housework; to the right person a permanent 
place can he guaranteed; references required. 
Address Box lju, Kennehunkport, Me. 10-1 
WANTED-All power-loom weavers to keep 
If away from Saccarappa. during present dis- 
pute with the employers, as there has been a re- 
duction of 8 cents on the cut of 43 yards. 11-1 
WANTED—A reliable person would like a sit- uation as housekeeper in a small family. 
Address A. M. S.. Minot Corner. Me.4-1 
VVT ANTED—Lady cashier to do writing and 
tt assist as cashier; pay will be small at first; 
a graduate of high school preferred; experience 
not essential, but references must he excellent. A 
lady with approved references accustomed to sell- 
ing kid gloves can also secure a permanent situa- 
tion. Address “A. 11. 1!..” Press Ofilee, Portland. 
_ 
1-1 
BOV WANTED—1U to 18 years of age, in grocery store. No. 8 Custom House Wharf. 
References required. Littlefield & Co.1-1 
WANTED—All who desire good work to call 
TT at the hair dressing rooms of REED & 
SNOW. City Hotel. _31-2 
ATTAINTED—Ladies who are troubled with 
TT Corns, Out-growing Joints and ln-growing 
Nails, to leave their orders with M RS. DR. SH ER- 
MAN, 57 Spring Street, who will be pleased to 
wait upon them at their residences. Corns re- 
moved for 25 cents. Jy31-2 
VXTANTED—Ladles and Gentlemen In city 
TT or country, to receive light, easy work at 
home all the year round; distance no objection; 
salary from #1 to *3 a day; no canvassing. J. 
FOWLER & CO., Boston, Mass., box 5117. 15-8 
WANTED. 
\ GENTS for Personal History of Gen. Grant’s Early and Military Lilo of Shiloh, Wilder- 
ness, Voyage Around World. Einanelal Ruin. 
Sickness. 33 Engravings. fiOO pages. MB 
SURER PUB. CO..SB 
180 Broad Street, Providence, ILL 
augl2 d3t 
Wanted. 
A FIRST class cook. Apply at No. 595 CON- 1 A GRESS ST., between ;> and 12 a. m. 
augll dtf 
FOK MALE-A grocery, provislou ami liquor store on great thoroughfare In Boston; nice 
store 63x20 completely fitted with large modern 
Ice chests and first class fixtures; this store has 
been established 12 years and 1ms a large custom; 
trade $25,000 per year, all cash; no credit, no bad 
debts; liquor trade large and very profitable; can 
have lease of store at low rent and the stock will 
be sold at a bargain including a first class store 
team. E. L. POND & CO., 178 Washington St., 
Boston. 0-1 
FOR SALE_A restaurant In Boston, right near theatres, close to Washington St„ one 
of the best fitted places In Boston, large plate 
glass windows, seats 68, feeding 300 dally, now; 
this is a rare chance for someone to step into a 
good business, no Sunday or night work, we ask 
no bonus, sell at actual value, want all oiler. 11. 
W. JACOBS, 266 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
27-1 
TAOK stAEE—(leueral country store about 40 I miles out; manufacturing town; carries 
about $2500 stock; good horse and wagon includ- 
ed ; price $2500, or will sell by inventory; just 
came In to-day, with orders to sell at once; to a 
man desiring a business that will take his whole 
time and give him a good Income this is an excel- 
lent chance; the reason the owner sells Is because 
he has a livery stable that takes all his time; a 
party who can give good unincumbered security 
can buy this business on easy terras ; no letters 
answered; call in person. .JOHN W. S. RAY- 
MOND & CO.. 277 Washington St., Boston. 8-1 
FOK NALB—Parties in Maine desiring to sell their farms would do well to write to us as 
welhave great facilities for selling farms all over the 
New England States. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND 
& CO.. Real Estate Agents. 277 Washington St., 
Boston. Mass. 28-1 
T1AH Ull.i1_ACIIIMI nnuh fni-nttnra anil l.ttu- 
X iness of the best known and most popular 
road house out of Boston; this hotel is not offered 
for sale In Boston, as the owner desires to sell 
withont having it publicly known; there has been 
a fortune made in it. and it never was more popu- 
lar than now; no letters answered; if you want 
an A 1 house, put your money in vour pocket and 
come to my office. .JOHN* W, S. RAYMOND & 
CO., 277 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 3-1 
BOARD. 
BOARD.—Two gentlemen can he accommo- dated with board and lodging in a private 
amily at 117 OXFORD ST., near Wilmot. 11-1 
TO LET-With hoard; large airy rooms in a pleasant, quiet locality. 74 SI'UING ST. 5-4 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, aud issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January, 1884 to 31st December, 
1884.$3,958,039.44 
Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st January, 1884. 1,447,756.70 
Total Marine Premiums..$5,505,796.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884, to Dev. 31, 1884.$4,046,271.04 
Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS: 
$12,938,280.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid on aud af- 
ter Fen. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CENT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY^ DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MUNGER & CO., 
CORRESPONDENTS, 
Portland, 19 1-2 Exchange St. feb3 ’85 dlmeodllni&w6\v 
Special Sales! 
No. 1 —New Styles in Homespun 
just received, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.25. 
No. 2-Closing out Sale of La- 
dies' and Children's Sum- 
mer Garments at a great 
sacrifice. 
No. 3-Balance of Batiste Cloths 
best styles in the market, 
at 121-2 cents. 
No 4-Last opportunity to secure 
one of the greatest bargains 
ever offered in Dress Goods. 
TURNER” BROS., 
488 & 490 Congress St, 1 ;U,E° dU 
